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France prohibits^ • business gifts to
political parties

France’s National
Assembly voted yester-

day toban corporate
donations to political

parties and candidates -
a move aimed at dispel-

ling suspicions of corrup-
tion in.French political

Efe- Deputies called for
the state to fill the gap
which the ban will create
- but refused to lower
fl» ceiling on spending

by parties and candidates. Interior rarnfater Charles
Pasqua (left) said the government hoped deputies
would reconsider their refusal later in the debate. A
national watchdogbody on campaign spending
found that companies gave a total of FFr367m
(gS7.&n) to parties and candidates in 1993. Page 14

China cancels visit: driiw haw cancelled a
planned visit by DS transportation secretary Feder-
ico Pefta as a mark of its “strong dispLeasure” aver
his trip last week to Taiwan, which Beijing regards
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UoytTs of London insurance marifgt would need
to find an extra £l0-2bn ($L5J36bn) to match its

resales with possible liabilities, acconfingto a
forecast by Chatset, the independent company
which monitors Lloyd’s. Page 7

Union Wnlira. Befeian metals group, postponed
the flotation of its Swedish subsidiary Ammeberg
Mining after failing to achieve the pricing it

wanted- The delay highlights the weak state of the
new issues market Page 15

Albright and Wilson, one of the oldest names in
OK chemicals, is returning to the London stockmar-
ket with a flotation ft hopes win raise at least

£SOQm ($93SmX The company lost its independence
in 19TB when it was taken over by OS diversiSed

industrial group Tenneoo. Page 15; lies. Page 14

UN soMter cfies of wounds: A ON Bangladeshi
soldier died of injuries sustained when he came
under fire ftom suspected rebel Serbs in the Bos- -

niari Mnalam ndap nf Rfhar

berb workers back lotion plan: Workers at

Spain's troubled state owned airline Iberia voted
overwhelmingly in fevonr of a costcntting plan

agreed by mrion leaders and management

.

IRC fafis to fift btfsetioas ban: Britainwas
defeated in Brussels inks attempt to_end .aEurope-
wideban on milk-boosting hormone injections for

dairy catde. B5T, a synthetic zephea ofa hormone
wMdi occurs naturally in cattle, is in regular use in

the US.

Swapo winsM—Ha polk Namibia’s ruling

Swapo party won the country’s first election, since

independence with 72.72 per cant of the vote com-
pared with 20-4 per cent for the opposition Demo-
cratic Tumhalle Alliance, the South African Press
Association reported. . ...
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French swoop on cult suspoetsr Police

anested 42 pec^le across France oh suspicion of

belonging to the Order of the Solar Temple dooms-
day chit which claimed 58 lives in Switzerland and
Canada inOctober.

Tory aides* passes withdrawn: Two aides to-

Conservatzve members of Britain’s parhamsd had
their parliamentary passeswithdrawn after being

caught at night in the private nffinp of Labour
opposition leader Tony Blair.

Blast MBs five at US plank At least five people

were Mifad near Port Neal, Iowa, in an explosion

which destroyed a nitrogen fertiliser plant owned
by Jfinorco subsidiary Terra Industries.

Second scitoolboy sulclde In Japan: A
second 13-year-old boy hanged himself in an area of

central Japan where debate already rages about a
similar suicide by a schoolboy who had been bul-

Iied. The sninwfes have put Japan's strictly disci-

plined school system under the microscope.

CoHor faces more troatrtes Foimer Brazilian

A" .. .

IT C * -

president Fernando. Conor could face a new charge

of embezzlement despite his acquittal for corrup-

tion, a spokeswoman for the attorney general said.

Collar may try comeback, Page 3

SaaftcM & Saatchi: Non-executive directors who
favour a name change at the advertising group

have been warned that founder and executive chair-

man Maurice Saatchi may quit if his surname is

dropped. 14 ....

Rwanda brewery restarts: Dutch brewer

Heineken has begun brewing again in Kigali,

Rwanda, after shutting down in June because erf the

dvfi war.
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Budget deal may be last action as Berlusconi is questioned on alleged corruption

Italian government faces downfall
By Robert Graham in Rome
and Andrew HBJ In NBan

The Italian government looked
increasingly unlikely last night
to last beyond emergency
approval of the 1995 budget,
expected early next week.

The accelerating weakness of
the seven-month-old right-wing
coalition was underfilled by the
appearance of Ur Sflvio Berlus-
coni, the prime minister, before
Milan magistrates to be interro-
gated about alleged payment of
bribes to members of the Guardia
di Finanza, the financial polks,
while running his Fininvest busi-

ness empire.
It was the first time in Italian

post-war politics that a serving
prime minister has been ques-
tioned about alleged corruption.

But the move to speed up the
fail of the government was sig-

nalled by the opposition and the
popufist Northern League, a key
partner in the coalition. Both
agreed to withdraw their amend-
ments to the 1995 budget to allow
a speedy parliamentary passage.
They said that was to avoid

further uncertainty on the finan-
cial markets and to ensure that a
no-confidence motion could be
brought against the government
as soon as possible - even before
Christmas.
In a traumatic day for Italy’s

democracy, the long-postponed

Editorial Comment .Jpage 13 Lex Page 14

interrogation of Mr Berlusconi
began Just before 1&20 in Milan's
imposing Palace of Justice. The
questioning lasted more than
seven hours and was conducted
by Mr Francesco Saverio Borrelli,

Milan’s chief public prosector,
whom Mr Berlusconi has repeat-

edly accused of mounting a politi-

cal vendetta against Him
Two other magistrates, veter-

ans of Milan's anti-corruption
team, were present The media
magnate turned politician was
supported by Mr Giuseppe De
Luca and Mr Exrnio Amodio, two

of his lawyers. A small crowd
waited in front of the main
entrance of the court building for

most of the afternoon.

The spectators were dominated
by opponents of the government
including a group collecting sig-

natures in support of Milan's
Aforaf PuUte (“clean hands”) anti-

corruption team and their star

magistrate, Mr Antonio Di Pietro,

who resigned last week, com-
plaining of political manipula-
tion. The crowd also included iso-

lated knots of Berlusconi
supporters.

In a combative open letter pub-

lished on the front page of Sole 24

Ore, Italy's main business paper,

Mr Berlusconi said he was going
to the interrogation “with my
head held high and utterly con-
vinced of all my arguments". He
claimed: *1 have never corrupted

anyone."
The prime minister went cm to

underline that “people must
understand loud and clear that I

have no intention of throwing in

the towel".

Mr Berlusconi was being asked
about three payments totalling

L330m ($214,420) made between
1989 and 1992 to members of the
Guardia di Finanza to ensure
favourable inspections of the bal-

ance sheets of three Fininvest
subsidiaries • Videomusic (televi-

sion production!. Mondadori
(publishing), and Mediolanum
(life assurance). Mr Salvatore

Sciasda, head of Flninvest's tax
department and Mr Paolo Berlus-

coni, the premier's younger
brother, admitted these payments
when arrested last July.

Outlining bis defence, the Sole

24 Ore letter said: “It is obvious
that whatever the rare and iso-

lated episode, which involved giv-

ing in to degenerate public hab-
its, it could in no way be
attributed to me personally as an
entrepreneur and head of a big
diversified multinational group -

save in bad faith."

Tobacco
industry

faces class

action in

US courts
By Richard Tomkins hi New York

The DS cigarette industry, facing

an unprecedented wave of mnlti-

bflliofndoUar lawsuits, was exam-
ining the implications of a Miami
court ruling yesterday.

A judge ruled that up to 60,000

present and forma: flight atten-

dants could join together to sue
US tobacco companies for health
difficulties they aid had been
caused by inhaling passengers’
cigarette smoke. It. is the first

time illness eaased^by second-
hand smoke has been accepted as
grounds for a class action law-

suit
Mr Stanley Rosenblatt, the

flight attendants' lawyer, said

compensation and punitive dam-
ages for all 60,000 plaintiffs might
total well in excess of SSbn.
Today, in a court in New Orle-

ans, lawyers representing tens of
TnflHnmg of present and former
smokers seek to bring a class
arHrwi agafawd: the tobacco indus-

try niaimrng compensation for

nicotine addiction.

In yet another type of case to

be heard next Monday, tobacco
manufacturers will try to fend off

a lawsuit from the State of Missi-

ssippi in which the state attor-

ney-general is demanding com-
pensation for the cost of treating

smoking-related illnesses under
public assistance programmes
gni»H as MaiWnairi Other states

are bringing similar suits.

The flight attendants suing in

Miami are employed by various

DS airlines. They do not smoke,
bnt say they were exposed to pas-

sengers’ cigarette fumes before
the US hanrieH amnWrig an most
domestic ftigHte in 1989.

US cigarette manufacturers say

passive smoking has not been
proved to cause any illness, but
last year the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency, a US government
body, declared that secondhand
smoke was carcinogenic.

Judge Robert Kaye of the Cir-

cuit Court for Dade County origi-

nally turned down the atten-

dants' request to proceed as a
group, but a state appeal court

overruled bis derision.

Some tobacco companies were
considering an appeal to the Flo-

rida Supreme Court. Hiey were
also taMng comfort from a foot-

note to Judge Kaye’s derision in
which the judge said he was
“deeply concerned with the issue

of causation”.

RJ. Reynolds Tobacco, part of

the RJR Nabisco tobacco and
food group, said that indicated
that the judge fait individual tri-

als would still be needed for each
flight attendant to establish the
precise cause of their illness and
the appropriate level of damages,

“As we have argued, thousands
of separate trials to decide those

facts defeats the purpose of ban-
ifljng these claims as a class

addon,” R.J. Reynolds said.

The strong whiff of trouble,

Page 13

Sinn Fein meets US trade delegate
MrRon Brown, US commerce secretary, and Mr
John Hume, Social Democratic and Labour party
leader, leave Londonderry's Guildhall yesterday

after meeting local SinnEdin mimcillars.

After the talks, Sinn F&in, the IRA's political

wing, denied reports that it had threatened to
boycott the Belfast fonun on the regeneration of

Northern Ireland, the biggest business talks in the
province since the troubles began 25 years ago.

Mr MUcfari McLaughlin, the organisation's

northern chairman, insisted the party had always
said it would attend the forum which was opened
by Mr John Major, the prime minister.

Picture: Reuter

Intervention in

Chechnya splits

Russian military
By Stave LeVIne In Grozny and
John Uoyd In Vladikavkaz

A rift among Russian top brass

emerged yesterday when senior

military officials criticised the
government’s effort to subdue
the breakaway Chechen republic

by force.

General Alexander Lebed and
General Boris Gromov, who com-
manded Soviet forces during the
Afghan war, warned that the
intervention in Chechnya could
deteriorate into a bloody and
drawn-out guerrilla war.
"Step by step, the Afghan expe-

rience is being repealed in Che-
chnya," said Gen Lebed, com-
mander of Russian forces in
Moldova. “We risk getting
involved in a war with the entire

Moslem world. Individual gueril-

las will indefinitely shoot at our
tanks and kill our soldiers with
single buffets.”

Gen Lebed condemned the gov-

ernment for sending "untrained

kids” into the region and said

their poor preparation was to
blame for the immediate surren-

der of 47 Russian troops to Che-

chen forces over the weekend.
The criticism, coming at a time

when nine Russian soldiers have
already died in the fighting, high-

lights how deeply the Chechen
crisis is dividing the Russian
leadership.

A strange alliance of Russian
liberal and communist politicians

sharply opposed the intervention

during debates in the Russian
parliament yesterday. The Duma,
or lower house, passed an ambiv-
alent resolution describing the
government's actions as “unsatis-

factory".

But it urged President Boris

Yeltsin to disarm the Chechens
and restore legality in the region
which declared its independence
from Russia three years age.

On]y Mr Vladimir Zhirinovksy,

the ldtra-natianalist leader, gave
his uniequivocal backing to the

use of force.

Russian forces, aiming to encir-

cle Grozny, the Chechen capital,

are being Impeded by swarms of

civilians. The slow-moving Rus-
sian intervention appears to have
dissolved internal political dis-

putes in Chechnya, and other
peoples of the volatile North Cau-
casus are rallying to the defence

of their neighbours.

Negotiations between Chechen
and Russian representatives in

Continued on Page 14
West’s fears rise. Page 2

Oslo bourse chief

found drowned
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

Mr Erik Jarve, president of the
Oslo bourse, was found drowned
in a fjord near his cabin south of

the Norwegian capital early yes-

terday, hours after being dis-

missed by the bourse executive

amid allegations of financial

impropriety.

News of Mr Jarve's death
shocked Norway's firumriai com-
munity. and securities trading
was limited for 15 nnnntes yester-

day during a memorial service

held at the bourse.

Mr Jarve, 50, was abruptly dis-

missed by the bourse board on
Monday. The bourse said at the
time that his dismissal was
related to financial irregularities

connected with his work but
unrelated to securities trading.

Yesterday, following the
announcanent of his death, the
bourse said Mr Jarve had
exploited his position to advance
the employment prospects of a
close family member, though
without their knowledge. In all,

the money involved was a petty

sum, but Ms Elisabeth Wille,

chairman of the bourse board,

said it was more a question of

trust being violated than of the

sums involved.

“We judged the situation as
bring so grave that for us there

was no other possibility than the

dismissaL This is a very deep

tragedy." Mis Wille said.

On Monday, bourse officials

refused to make clear the reason
for Mr Jarve’s dismissal and said

the affair was to be investigated

by KPMG Peat Marwick, the

accountancy firm. Yesterday,
however, Ms Wille said it would
have to be decided whether to

complete the probe in view of Mr
Jarve’s death. It is believed that

be committed suicide.

Criticism grew yesterday over
the way the board handled the
affair, but Ms Wille said its mem-
bers had not yet considered
resigning. It is understood that

Mr Jarve was called in for ques-
tioning by the board without
warning on Monday. Just over an
hour later he was dismissed from
the bourse.

It is also understood, however,
that tension between Mr Jarve -

at the bourse for 25 years - and
the board had been rising for

more than a year. The board had
been critical of his expensive life-

style.

Mr Jarve had also employed a
family member at the bourse fln|i

subsequently awarded a £25,000

contract to upgrade the bourse
trading system to Logics, a US
software firm, which bad later

employed the same family mem-
ber.

Mr Jarve, instrumental in

modernising the bourse, has per
sonified the Oslo stock exchange
since 1977 when he was
appointed president
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Moscow urged to minimise bloodshed and search for negotiated .solution to conflict

West’s fears rise over Chechnya
By Bruoo dark in London and
John Barham to Ankara

Western nations are observing
the Russian onslaught in Che-

chnya with mounting anxiety,

but so Ear they are holding
back, from directly criticising

President Boris Yeltsin or put-

ting their relations with
Moscow on the lim>-

All pronouncements on the
crisis from the main western
capitals have stressed that

Chechnya is legally part of

Russia. But Nato governments
have urged Moscow to keep
bloodshed to a minimum and

pursue a negotiated settle-

ment
“We insist on the need to

search for a negotiated solu-

tion,'’ a French foreign minis-

try spokesman said. He added
that, despite Chechnya's claim

to independence. Prance
viewed the territory as an
“integral part of the Russian

federation”

Western nations could, if

they chose, challenge Russia
for a prtma facie violation of

the rules of the Conference on
Security and Cooperation in
Europe, including new provi-

sions that were agreed only

last week at a summit in Buda-
pest
CSCE members are supposed

to give 42 days' notice of mili-

tary activities involving more
than 9,000 troops or 200 sorties

by fighter aircraft - a thresh-

old that has easily been sur-

passed in the case of Chech-
nya.

Last week's summit also

adopted a code of conduct for

military operations which pro-

vides a notional yardstick by
which Russian behaviour in

Chechnya will be judged.

The code calls for constitu-

tional procedures to be
observed during internal secu-

rity operations; any use of fire-

arms should be “commensu-
rate with the needs for

enforcement” and care should

be taken to avoid harming
civilians.

However, no country has
voiced any intention of raising

these matters in the
CSCE.
Western observers are am-

N Caucasus republics

nurture old enmities

scious of the worrying implica-

tions of the Chechnya
onslaught for Russian policy

on other fronts. Many of the
Russian politicians whose
views axe most respected in

the west have opposed -the

operation, which seems to

reflect a victory for the “war
party” within the Yeltsin

administration.

Yet they are pointedly hold-

ing back from making any link

between the fighting in the

Caucasus with other east-west

issues.

“By no means dees Chech-

nya define the broad parame-

ters of the US-Russian partner-

ship," said Mr Michael
McCurry, State Department
gprilrtjgTnfln.

CHECHNYA

The fighting in the northern

Caucasus follows a distinct

cooling in UBRnssiem relations

because of Resident Yeltsin's

outspoken opposition to any
rapid Nato expansion east-

wards . Yet ; Washington’s
toughness over Nato has not so

for been translated Into tough-

ness over the Chechnya ques-

tion, which US officials regard

as less significant

Turkey is the one Nato mem-
ber where the Chechnya fight-

ing could strike a deep emo-

tional chord. But Ankara is

anxious to avoid compromising

the territorial integrity of Rus-

sia while it is locked in a war

with Kurdish separatists,

wham it suspects Moscow of

backlog-

INGUSHETIA

ra'jporxMnov&arn Ruarti in IWUrtO* wthiwiltMtalcttn* again* North

undwlnrariQnbyfta^tatMqp* •• Oasetfawid aidera stateof

PoiMattew aodwilteiwteter thE tMtantef*
Chacfwn-tofpi^raixM&MtfehtifDfca CapttfcNaw

iwsWemJWQ
* «

By John Lloyd in VlacSkavkaz,

North Ossetia

The North Caucasian republics

remain trapped in a net of his-

torical grievances and unfulfil-

led national ambitions, which
70 years of Soviet rule, fol-

lowed by its sudden loosening;

have complicated rather than
solved The 5m people, divided

into half a dozen republics and
into scores of ethnic and lin-

guistic groups, ranging from a
few thousand to some hundred
thousands, have hitter experi-

ence in common, together with

a pervasive tradition of power-
lessness. But this has not been
a unifying force and even now
divides as much as unites.

The area's importance is

twofold. First, the republics are
constitutionally Russian and
thus must decide their future
with Russia. The independence
ambitions of Chechnya in par-

ticular are a threat to state

integrity and thus to the
strength of the Russian leader-

ship and its support from lib-

eral parties now opposed to the
use of force. Second, the area is

largely Moslem and thus
arouses strong Russian fears of

“extremism" and provides a
focus for at least latent sympa-
thy of many millions of Mos-
lems in Russia and in Azerbai-

jan and central Asia.

The North Caucasian repub-
lics strung out between the
Black and Caspian seas, along

the Caucasus mountain range,

which divides Russia from
Georgia, Armenia and Azerbai-

jan' are (from west to east}: the

Adygeya republic, separated

from the others by Russian ter-

ritory and with an ethnic Rus-

sian majority; the Karachai-
Cherkesk republic, in which
the two main groups which
make up the republic's name
coexist uneasily; Kabardino-
Balkaria, which has the same
problem; North Ossetia, the

only largely Christian state,

whose sister southern republic

is formally within Georgia;

Ingushetia, which split from Its

ethnic cousin, Chechnya, three

years ago and still has a clear

border with it; Chechnya, the

centre of the conflict; and
Dagestan, the largest and most
ethnically complex, with more
than 30 groups in delicate

counterbalance.

For centuries at the edge of

competing empires, the North-

ern Caucasus was absorbed
into Tsarist Russia in a series

of brutal campaigns up to the

mid-1860s. They were seen as a
barrier between Russia and its

hegemony over Georgia and
Armenia which, had come
under Russia’s sway in the
early 1800s. Where these
southern people were seen by
the Russians at least for a time
as cultivated, “the people of

the Northern Caucasus were
seen as out-and-out savages”,

according to Suzanne Golden-

berg, author of a recent history

of the region.

The cruelty of their imperial

suppression is one defining fac-

tor, the degradation of the
Soviet period is an even
fresher one. Chopped into vari-

ous and frequently altered

administrative regions in the
twenties, subjected (especially

the Chechens) to vicious

purges in the thirties, deported

and murdered for suspected

Nazi collaboration In the for-

ties (again, especially the Che-

chens), the North Caucasian
peoples emerged into the post-

war period with too heavy a
historical burden to be dis-

solved by the strokes of a pen
in Moscow.
They now suffer dispropor-

tionately from the economic
dislocation which afflicts all

Russia. They bear the added
burden of open ethnic tension

between and within them and
the inspiring but fearful exam-
ple of Chechnya’s drive for

independence.

On the fringes of the talks

between Russian and Chechen
negotiators yesterday was a
delegation from the Confedera-

tion of Caucasian Peoples, an
ad hoc group formed in 1989

with the aim of uniting the dif-

ferent republics. Mr All Aliev,

the speaker of the coofedera-

tion’s “parliament”, and him-
self from Dagestan said that

“our position is that we defend

the rights of the little peoples
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of the Caucasus. Now in Russia
there is a war party. Our task

is not to allow that party to

win. For, if there is a war it

would not be a Russian-Che-
chen war, it would be Rnssian-

Caucaslan war”.

This,may be over-dramatic.

The spiffs in the North' Cauca-

sus, especially between the
North Ossetians and the others

are deep. All except the -Che-

chens have come to some
accommodation with the feet

of Russian authority. But in all

of these states there are many
young men with aims who
mightrespond to a call to

rebel. The squashing of Chech-
nya, if it is to take place, would
Ignite old fires across the Cau-
casus.

Hungary fails to appoint new bank chief
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest

Hungary’s Socialist-led
government was last night
preparing to appoint a tempo-
rary central bank governor
after failing to find a replace-

ment for Mr Peter Akos Bod,
who announced three weeks
ago he wonld step down
today.

Mr Bod, a political appointee
of the former conservative
administration, was forced ont

midway through bis six-year

term. Government officials

said Mr Gyorgy Szapary, one
of five deputy governors,
would take over in a tempo-
rary capacity.

The failure to find a new
governor was a political

embarrassment for the govern-
meat, analysts and western
diplomats said. The appoint-
ment of a new governor, who
will have responsibility for

monetary policy, is a litmus

test of the government's com-
mitment to economic reform
at a time when Hungary is

under pressure to reduce its

large current account and bud-
get deficits and prevent Its

$26bn foreign debt from rising

further.

Cuts in spending, however,
are being resisted by trade
unions.

In the summer Mr Gyula
Horn, prime minister, said he
favoured Mr Gyorgy Suranyi,

a highly-respected former cen-

tral hank governor, as a suc-

cessor to Mr Bod.

But the issue has fallen vic-

tim to political infighting

between the Socialists, their

Free Democrat partners, and
factious of the Socialist party.

However, it is not clear
whether Mr Horn, who repre-

sents the left wing of the
Socialist party, will accept the

pre-conditions set by Mr Snr-
anyi, a tough-minded techno-

crat who was sacked as gover-

nor by the former government
He is believed to have
demanded full central bank
independence and a say in eco-

nomic policies and in appoint-

ing deputy governors.

Mr Suranyi is also a strong
advocate of strict monetary
policy and of a reduction in

the budget deficit, which is

expected to exceed 7 per cent
of gross domestic product this

year.

French MPs ban corporate gifts to parties
By David Buchan in Paris

The French National Assembly
yesterday voted to ban corpo-
rate contributions to political

parties and candidates, in a
move to remove widespread
suspicion of corruption in
French political life.

But clearly hoping to main-
tain their political life-style,

deputies also refused to lower
the ceilings on spending by
parties aud individual candi-
dates. They also demanded
that the state should step in to

finance the gap which will be

created by the ban on company
gifts.

Mr Charles Pasqua, interior

minister, said the government
would try to get MPs to recon-

sider and to lower the ceilings

on political expenses during
the rest of the debate which
will wind up in the National

Assembly this week and move
to the Senate next week. But
the Balladur government is

now encountering more trou-

ble from within its parliamen-

tary majority than from the

opposition Socialists.

But the new outright ban on

corporate campaign contribu-
tions threatens to “bring back
the bag mm with their suit-

cases of money,” said Mr Guy
Carcassonne, a law professor

who helped the Rocartt govern-
ment design its 1990 law. This
law, together with an earlier

piece of legislation in 1988,

legalised and therefore con-
trolled companies’ gifts to poli-

ticians, while also introducing
some public funding of politi-

cal expenses.
At the outset or the latest

corruptions scandals. Prime
Minister Edouard Balladur

argued that the allegations

that led to the resignation of
three of his ministers related

largely to events before 1990,

and therefore the subsequent
legislation should be allowed
to work. But public reaction
has since forced him into
endorsing more drastic action
to cut the umbilical cord
between business and politics.

Mr Pasqua said he was ready
to raise from 30 to 50 per cent

the proportion of candidates'
election expenses that the state

was prepared to reimburse, but
some MPs yesterday said they

wanted this share raised to 70,

or even 100 per cent
According to the national

watchdog body on political

campaign spending, companies
gave a total of FFr367m
(£43-5m) to parties and candi-

dates in 1993, more than triple

the amount given by individu-

als.

Meanwhile, the Senate yes-

terday rejected a controversial

national assembly amendment
that would have made it Illegal

for the press to publish the
results of magistrates' investi-

gations.

German
minister

scorns

quotas

for TV
By Emma Tucker at Brussels

EU attempts to limit farther

the amount of non-European
fflmB and programmes Euro-

pean broadcasters are allowed

to screen would damage the

industry, Mr Martin Bange-
mann, the commissioner
respansibie, said yesterday- It

would not even be the best

way to protect European cul-

ture.

The existing approach of

imposing quotas on EU-tased

television channels to protect

the audiovisual Industry, as

well as European languages
and culture, from a Hollywood

onslaught was misguided, he
said.

“1 am totally in favour of

creating the right conditions

for programme-makers at a
European level, but that can-

not be done by restricting their

economic activities. ... X

believe we should try to sup-

port a policy which separates

economic and technological

aspects from cultural aspects.”

However, it is understood
that Mr Bartgranann will Hot be

present to defend his position

when commissioners meet next

Wednesday to discuss tighten-

ing broadcasting legislation.

He may therefore ask for the

discussion to be postponed.

The 1389 Television without
Frontiers directive requires 51

per cent of material shown to

be of European origin, and 10

per cent to be set aside for

independent European produc-

ers - requirements that have
infuriated foreign producers,

particularly in Hollywood.
However, the quotas only
apply “where practicable”, a
loop-hole that Mr Jo3o de Deus
Pmhaim, outgoing audiovisual

commissioner, proposes to

plug. Further, he wants to

extend restrictions to new
screen-based services such as

teleshopping and video-on-de-

mand. This would have the
effect or banning advertising
on shopping channels and
restricting American content
an interactive TV.
Mr de Deus Pinheiro -

backed strongly by the French
- is extremely eager to secure

support from the rest of the

Commission by the aid af the

year. However, Mr Manuel
Oreja, who takes over responsi-

bility for audiovisual policy,

next year does not want to be
lumbered with what he sees as
controversial and impractical

revisions. Sir Leon Brittan,

chief EU trade negotiator, is

also opposed, believing any
moves to tighten quotes would
send a bad political signal to

EU trading partners.

Mr Bangemann yesterday
stressed there was still a case
for protecting European cul-

ture. “It is not right, or even
fair that the Americans are
always attacking the Euro-
peans for being protectionist in

this field,” he said, “to the US,
if you want to own more than
25 per cent of a radio station

you have to be American. That
is not the case over here."

The German commissioner
was presenting Commission
plans for a ministerial confer-

ence on the information soci-

ety to be held in Brussels in
February for tbe Group of
Seven industrialised nations.
The conference win address

the regulatory framework of
the information society, access
to infrastructure, and social
and cultural aspects of the new
revolutionary services.

“If the information society is

to be a success and is to com-
bat unemployment, then it

should have a global dimen-
sion. There can be no walls or
divisions between the various
parts of the world,” said Mr
Bangsmarm
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Doubts deepen over Slovak sell-off
By Vincent Boland
in Bratislava

Mr Vladimir Meciar became prime
minister of Slovakia for the third time
last night, assuming almost complete

control of the country’s privatisation

policy amid widespread confusion over
the immediate future of a $2bn sell-off

of state assets scheduled to begin
tomorrow.

His appointment as privatisation min-
ister of Mr Peter Bisak, a virtually

unknown nominee of the radical left-

wing Workers' party, one of the three

coalition partners in the new govern-

ment and a fierce opponent of selling

off state companies, signals a serious

downgrading of the ministry. It leaves

policy in this crucial area in the hands
of Mr Meciar and Mr Sergej Kodik. his
new finance minister and chief eco-

nomic adviser.

A lame duck privatisation ministry
also suggests a much greater role for

the National Property Fund, the body
that administers companies being read-

ied for privatisation and which Mr Mec-
iar has packed with his own supporters.

During September's election cam-
paign the prime minister said he would
introduce wholesale changes in tbe way
state assets are sold, and to whom. Mr
Meciar is expected to push for sales to
gristing1 company managwnpnf; many
of whom are supporters of his populist
Movement for a Democratic Slovakia
(HZDS), the dominant coalition partner.

Hie third coalition member is the
extreme right-wing Slovak National
party. Mr Medaris new government has
S3 of parliament's 150 seats.

It was the pursuit of this policy that

forced Mr Meciar and his last govern-

ment from office last March amid alle-

gations that he was diverting sales pro-

ceeds to finance the HZDS. He has long

argued for delaying the first sell-off of

companies in a programme of coupon
privatisation under which Slovak citi-

zens exchange vouchers, bought for a

nominal sum. for shares in companies

of their dunce. More than 3m Slovaks

have already bought vouchers in the

scheme, put together by the outgoing

government.
The most significant change to the

voucher programme is likely to be tbe

removal of shares in what Mr Meciar
has termed strategic industries. Includ-
ing Slovakia’s electricity and gas com-
panies, which represent at least 10 per
cent of the total value of Sk60bn
(SObn) and almost certainly damp
investor sediment
Mr Lubas Sevak of VUB Kupon, the

country's biggest investment manager,
said the removal of the two companies
“will make toe whole process for less

attractive” to investors.

Investment managers, who are hop-
ing to invest the vouchers on behalf of

hundreds of thousands of Slovaks in
privatised companies through specially

created investment vehicles, are in the
dark as to the government's intentions.

Many say, however, that they have pre-

pared the new funds on the assumption
that there would be at least some delay
to the coupon programme, and have
continued to woo potential investors.

“It is one of the risk factors

involved.” said Mr Juraj Siroky, presi-

dent of Harvard Capital and Consulting

Slovakia, a big investment fond man-
ager.

A delay in starting the so-called “zero

round” of the coupon programme, dar-
ing which investors allocate their
vouchers to fund managers, is less
Important than a change to the list of
companies on offer. That list has
already been changed five times since

the process began in September, and
nobody yet knows which companies are
included. A lot of administrative work
still to be done to prepare tbe final

list for sale.

The NPF has made board changes at

some of Slovakia's biggest companies,
including the petrochemical giant Sfev-
nflft, arnce Mr Meciar succeeded in plac-

ing his nominees on its management
board after a parfiamentary session in
early November that has become
known as “Bloody Thursday”. He also
secured control of Slovak radio and
television by the same means.
Slovnaft has since postponed a $100m

international share offering because of
fears by Kidder Peabody, tbe invest-
ment bank leading the offering, that
investor sentiment had been badly
affected by Slovakia's political instabil-

ity. The offering is expected to be
relaunched early next year.

EUROPEA^EW^jGEST

Brussels

VAT proposal
" .

Th» BimyAflT* Commission yesterday annnun<yd it is delaying

publication of proposals setting out a value added tax regime

to ww»va business transactions across Europe's singe market

simpler and swifter. The announcement is a setback to Com-

mission ambitions to establish a common system of VAT
between member states, with businesses only required to

register once to trade within it ft also raises doubts about the

likelihood that the switch from existing transition arrange-

ments to tbe definitive regime will be made on toe scheduled

date of January 1 1997-
. .

Mrs Christiane Scrivener, roannssianer responsible for huh-

rect taxation, said it would be “premature" to produce propos-

als before the mid of the year She said the transitional

arrangements had been a success and that it would te. danger-

ous to the?" at this stage. Instead the Commission will

launch a green paper, to be published by the end of March.

gramiwing options f°r the definitive regime -JBtoima Tucker,

Brussels -

Sweden nudges up interest rate

Sweden’s central bank yesterday rateed short-term interest

rates fin tbe third time since August, as it sought to curb an

upward trend in inflation which It fears could derail economic

recovery and the government’s 'efforts ta control public

finances. Tbe Mksbank raised its “repo*, or repurchase, rate

by 20 basis points to 7.60 per cent The bank has warned

repeatedly that inflation in 1995 is set to exneed its target

ceding of 3 per cent and is anxious to prevent any recurrence

of the inflationary boom of the 1980s that preceded Sweden’s

deepest recession for 50 years, Tbe new Social Democratic

government is depending an lows’ interest rates to bolster toe

recovery, reduce 13 per cent unemployment and help cut toe
budget deficit, which is forecast to reach about 13 per cat of

gross national product to the current fiscal year. But toe
Riicahanic behaves ratting short-tern rates will aid the process

by reassuring finawriai markets that inflation will be con-

trolled, thus easing long-tom interest rates. JBugh Camegy,
Stockholm

Airport monopoly to be cut
;

.

Mr Manuel Oreja and Mr Karel Van Ifiert, European commis-
sioners for transpest and CGanpetitidn, yesterday announced
plans to open the market for ground handling services at

European airports, a move which could sharply reduce airline

costs. The commissioners’ proposal will strip airports and
national carriers of their monopoly rights over ground han-
dling, which covers passenger and baggage check-in, loading

and unloading of baggage, mall and cargo handling, refuelling,

and aircraft maintenance. Tbe proposed law will require air-

ports and airlines to separate accounts covering ground han-
dling activities from those relating to other parts of their

business. It also aims to allow airlines to manage their own
activities on arrival at an airport - currently -severely

restricted. The draft directive, which, the oommissumers would
like to be In place by July 1996, will be presented as a formal
proposal to the Council ofMinistersnextyear. &ama Tucker

w *
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Former French premier dies

Mr Antoine Pinay (left), a for-

mer French prime minister,

finance ' minister iuid one of
the'are&tects dfthe country’s

post-war economic recovery,

died yesterday, shortly before

bis 103rd birthday. Mr Pinay
earned a reputation as a
skilled economic manager
and a champion of anti-infla-

tionary policies. Before leav-

ing government in 1960 he
Introduced the ‘‘new franc”,

which knocked two zeros off

tiu currency, and earned him
the title of “the man who
saved the franc" .He held a
succession of government
posts, including minister for

economic affairs and
minister, before being appointed prime minister to 1932. As
premier he helped restore public finances, introducing auster-
ity measures and issuing a successful band, known as toe
“empnmt Pinay", which allowed savers to convert cash and
gold which had been stashed away to toe post-war years into
legal, tax-exempt savings; Mr Pinay returned to the cabinet as
foreign minister to 1955 and became finam«t minister when
Charles de Gaulle formed the first government of the
republic to 1358.

John Bidding, Paris
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Rocard rejects presidential bid
Mr Michel Rocard yesterday rated out a ptrmcfoarb as the
French Socialist presidential candidate, saying the party
would need tim« to find another candidate to replace Mr
Jacques Defers. Mr Rocard, a former prime minister, was
considered the Socialists’ natural candidate until he was
ousted as party leader last June for poor leadership of the
party's campaign to the European parliament elections. A
Louis Hams poll, conducted before Mr Deltas announced on
Sunday he would not run, showed that Mr Jack Lang, a former
education minister, led the field of alternative raamHifctes
David Buchan, Paris

*

ECONOMIC WATCH

Annual% ctaunge ^
4

German consumption still weak
German private consumption
is showing continuing weak-
ness as retail sales figures fin

1

October, released yesterday,
indicated a decline of 2 per
cent to real teams from the
same month a year earlier.
The foil against September
this year (seasonally and. cat
endar adjusted) was also 2 per
cent September’s figure had.
shown a rise against August
Last week’s third-quarter fig
ures for west German gross
domestic product had indi-
cated a stronger rise to pri-
vate consumption than expec-
ted, put down by some

.
economists to the seasonal

a^nsfment process which they said might no longer reflect
buying trends. Yesterday's announcement from the "federal
statistics office showed consumption has still to pick ud after
the recession. The decline to the first 10 months was a real 1
per cent for the whole, country. Department store turnover to
west. Germany,, down s nosuDsl 8 dot Mt • mas BsnfirfaTiv
weak. Mail order sales dropped 3 perceatand fomtetfsaro
markets fell 4 per cent Andrew Fisher, Fmnkjkrt

Norway’s trade surplus to November fell to NKr5_2bn
(£485m) against NKrSJhn to October. 1be trade smptas for

Spain’s budget deficit narrowed in the first 11 months of
1994 after revenues rose 4.4 per cent and spending climbed 2.7
per cent, said Mr Pedro Solbes, economy minister. He said
Spain’s current account deficit would be «Ko».+iy gj^ove
cast for this year, at about l per cent of GDP, while the -deficit
for 1995 could be similar.

4 -
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By George Qraham tn .

Washington

m an effort to recapture the
initiative from the new Repub-
lican majority in Congress
President BUI Clinton ^ tomor-
row considering proposing a
middle class tax cut when he
outlines his plans for the nmrt

two years.

The Republicans intend to
push through a tax credit of
$500 per child for families eara-
ing up to $200,000 a year, a
measure which they expect
would cost SlDTbn. over five
years.

Congressman Richard
Gephardt, the new leader of
the minority Democrats in the
House of Representatives, yes-
terday proposed his own
income tax cot, which would
apply only to those earning
less than $75,000 a year but
regardless of whether or sot
they have children.
Mr Clinton says he will only

propose a "middle class tax
cat” if he fhfnirc he can pay for
it with offsetting savings.
However, the White House

remains split on how exactly to
structure a tax cut and on how
the president should shape his
overall strategy in
the wake of the Democrats'
devastating defeat in the con-
gressional elections on Novem-
ber a
White House discussions are

centred an a tax break for fam-
ilies with children, like the
Republican plan, but with a
much lower income ceiling,

costing between $50bn and
$80bn over five years.

In a number of small but
symbolic ways Ur Clinton's

decisions over the last month
have seemed calculated to posi-

tion him further to the right -

a swift intervention to per-

suade the Postal Service not to
cancel its traditional Christ-
mas stamp featuring a
Madnqna the firing of Sur-
geon-General Joycelyn Elders,
a favourite target for
right wingers, and encourage-
ment for allowing prayer in
schools.

'Hie Progressive Policy Insti-

tute, a centrist Democratic
think tank, last week proposed
its own policy agenda for the
defeated Democrats to “reclaim
the vital centre in American
politics'’ while left-wing Demo-
crats have simultaneously
warned Mr Clinton that it

would , be political suicide to

paint himself as a watered-
down Republican.

Mr Gephardt’s tax cut pro-
posal yesterday appeared
designed to distance congres-
sional Democrats from a presi-
dent who many now feel is a
liability for the party, and the
House Democratic leader went
out of his way to point out that

the plan had not been co-ordi-

nated with the Clinton admin-

istration.

Doubts about the right strat-

egy have been reflected in the
White House’s to-ing and fin-

ing about Thursday night's
speech. Although Mr Clinton
wanted to lay out his plans for
the next two years sometime
before Christmas, it was not
until Monday evening that the
speech was firmly written into

Ids diary.

The battle over who can pro-

pose the most attractive tax
cut for the middle class -

defined, as is usual in Ameri-
can politics, to include virtu-

ally everyone - has dismayed
the Congress's purest fiscal

conservatives, who worry
about the persistence of high
budget deficits.
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Leaders of the new Republican
-

: majority in Congress are lining
-” up to slash many foreign aid

programmes, long a favourite

target jfor US budget cutters,
r: Senator Mitch McConnell of
- Kentucky, who will head the

1 - Senate subcommittee that gov-

:
eras foreign aid spending, this

~

z week proposed a bill which
~ would radically overhaul the
- US’s aid apparatus and ooncen-

.; irate money on strategic priori-

ties in the Middle East eastern

/ Europe and the fimner Soviet
*. rininn, at the expense of Africa

and elsewhere.

Senator Jesse Helms of

North Carolina, the extreme
right-winger who will chair the

; Senate foreign relations com-
mittee, has separately pro-

posed eliminating all funding

. far the World Bank, the United
' Nations Development Pro-

gramme and the UN Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural

Organisation.

The two proposals are likely

to be the opening shots in a
battle over US foreign aid,

.
already by far the lowest of

any major industrialised coun-

try as a proportion of gross

domestic product
Under Mr McConnell's plan,

which would slightly increase
"

: aid to the Tfiddte East and cut
’ funds to eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union by 9

- pea- cent hut slash most other

programmes by 20 per cent, the
- total US aid budget would drop
from $i3.7hn in the current fis-

cal year to around $22£bn.
Others expect Mr McCon-

nell's proposal will represent

something of a oaTHng for next
year's foreign, aid bill. The
Kentucky senator is more wffl-

: Ing thaw many of his Republi-

can colleagues to consider for-

eign aid a useful foreign policy

tool, but says itViS wnmaligHn

to expect aid will be spared
when domestic spending is

being cut.

One area left blank in Mr
McConnell's hill is funding for

US contributions to the multi-

lateral development banks,
which Mr Helms would elfrni-

nate or slash.

The Treasury has already

started a campaign to argue
that money invested in these -

banks is a mctoffective way of

multiplying the US's aid
money, and administration
officials say their credibility in

pressing for. institutional
reforms has been . greatly
enhanced by last year’s aid
bill, which provided some
money to reduce US arrears to

banks such as the Asian Devel* f

ppment Bank.
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by 1.2%
By Mfchao! Prows® in

Washington

US retail sales surged last

month, a further sign of buoy-
ant economic growth despite a
series of interest rate
increases fids year.

The Commerce Department
said sales rose 1JS per cent last

month - more than twice the

increase projected by most
forecasters - and by nearly 9
per cent in the year to Novem-
ber. Data for October were
also revised up to show an
increase of L3 per cent from
September.
. Bond traders, however,,were
mollified by separate figures

for wholesale prices indicating

that rapid growth is appar-
ently stiff putting only limited

upward pressure on the prices

of finished goods. The pro-

ducer price index rose 0.5 per

cent last month and by UJ per

cent in the year to November -

roughly in liner with market
expectations.' The elosely-

watched “core” producer price

index, which excludes food
and energy, rose only 0.1 per

cent, less than expected.

Most forecasters expect the

Federal Reserve to try to curb
growth by raising short-term

rates significantly in coming
months. The Fed could tighten

policy again as early as next

Tuesday but many analysts

say the next tightening move
wiff be dehysd nntil late Janu-

ary.
Retail ' sales showed

across-the-board strength with
robust increases in building
materials (np 2J9 per cent from
October), furniture (up 2J& per
cent) and cars (up 2JZ per
cent) So far in the fourth
quarter retail sales excluding

cars, winch tend to be volatile,

have grown at an annualised
rate of ahont 8 per cent in real

terms, ap from about 6 per
cent in the third quarter.

Although -inflation still

appeare subdued at the level of

finished goods, pressures are

building at earlier stages of

production. The core producer

price indices tor erode and
intermediate goods rose 3.4

per cent and 0J9 per cent last

month. Over the past six

months, core intermediate

goods prices have risen at an
annualised rate of 7J> per cent
“The Fed has to raise

short-term rates- significantly

if it is to avoid a hard landing

in 1995,” said Mr Richard Ber-

ner, chief economist at Mellon

Bank in Pittsburgh. Mr Berner

expects real economic growth

to peak ad an annualised rate

of 6 per cent this quarter

before slowing to about 2J> per

cent next year.
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Merrill’s Orange County role stands out
e

Richard Waters on the part played by the firm in selling the securities on which the losses were made

I
n the war of words being waged
between Wall Street and Orange
County, tbe beleaguered southern

California authority which fares huge
losses on misjudged bond invest-
ments, the name of Merrill lynch is

beginning to stand out
Other investment firms, both for-

eign and US. may have lent the
county much of the $12bn that it used
to play the financial markets. How-
ever the involvement of Merrill, the
US’s biggest - and, in recent years,

probably its most consistently profit-

able - securities firm, covered a num-
ber of areas.

The firm tent Orange County $2bn,

and remains tbe only investment firm
of any size not to have sold the collat-

eral hrid against these loans. What is

more important, it soM tbe county
more than half the $20bn of securities

an which it suffered the losses, which
are put at more than $2bu.
And it underwrote a $600m bond

offering for the county in July, sev-
eral months after the turn in US inter-

Orange County’s loss on its

investment portfolio now stands at

S2.02bn, Mr Tom Hayes, the newly
appointed chairman of the restructur-

ing team said yesterday, Tony Jack-

son reports from New York. The fig-

ure was struck at close of business on
Monday.
Though higher than the originally

published loss of $L5bn, it is below
some outride estimates.

The County’s board of supervisors

authorised Salomon Brothers, which
was last week retained as financial

adviser, to dispose of the fund's

remaining investments. Hr Hayes
said he aimed to increase the liquid-

ity of the fond, reduce its holdings of

derivatives and shorten the average
maturity of the securities held.

The board also authorised an
interim distribution of cash to inves-

tors in the fond, having met with the

ll largest earlier in the day.

est rates first began to bit the coun-

ty's investment fund. The cash raised

through that bond issue was ear-

marked for the county's investment
fond, bolstering its cash resources to

buy more securities (some of them
through Merrill) or service its borrow-

ings (including borrowings from Mer-
rill.)

This multiple relationship has
already made Merrill the subject of a
Securities and Exchange Commission
investigation into the Orange County

investment losses, and the target of a
lawsuit from bond holders, who argue
that they should have been told more
about the investment losses in July.

A senior executive at Merrill Lynch,
who refused to be named, said there
was nothing uncommon about either

Orange County’s heavy borrowings to

fond its investments, or about the
nature of the investments it made.
“The fact that the reverse repur-

chase agreements were used as a fin-

ancing alternative was not uncom-

mon for counties,” he said. “The secu-

rities the county treasurer was buy-
ing were all within his legal and legis-

lative ability, and within his

investment guidelines. The county
[treasurer] was a highly sophisticated

investor, and very publicly known for

his experience and success in the
past"
Merrill also contended that, at any

given moment, it did not know the

full extent of Orange County's bor-

rowings. The debt level was “rela-

tively high”, the Merrill executive

said, but, “we were not aware of that

at any given time.”

Other investment houses which lent

heavily also said that the treasurer,

Mr Robert Citron, did not tell them
about bis total borrowings.

The bunt is under way for other US
counties which may have followed
similar investment strategies. Accord-
ing to Mr Richard Larkin, a managing
director of Standard A Poor’s, the US
credit rating agency, “We're con-
cerned that other county treasurers

were trying to emulate Mr Citron, it's

previous investment successes were

very well publicised.
”

Of the July bond issue, meanwhile,

Merrill said: “It was in no way a con-

flict." Helping the county to raise

money and acting as a broker, were

entirely different functions, it added.

Some bondholders claimed that

Merrill should have forced the county

to disclose more about its investment

fond in July. The prospectus issued at

the time of the bond issue warned

that “the price and income volatility

of the . . . securities [in the investment

fond] is greater than standard fixed

income securities and may serve to

increase the volatility” of tbe fund. It

aim warns that the fund often bor-

rowed heavily.

But the prospectus only showed the

original cost of the securities bought

by the fund, not their value at the

time (a much lower figure.) Ttiat fig-

ure did not need to be disclosed, given

the fund's investment strategy. Mer-

rill maintained.

Cleared Collor may try to make political comeback
In

Brazilians reacted with a mixture of
anger and resignation yesterday to
news that former president Fernando
Collor, who left office in 1992 amid
corruption allegations, had been
cleared of the charges by the Supreme
Court.

Mr Collor said he had always had
faith in justice. “With my friends I do
not celebrate. We merely share an
intimate satisfaction in knowing that,

finally. Justice was done,” he said.

Politicians dose to Mr Collor are
thought to be preparing an appeal for
the lifting of a separate Senate rating
banning him from holding public

office until the year 2000. Even if

unsuccessful, Mr Collor is only 45 and
is widely thought to be planning a
political comeback.
Public criticism was most virulent

against attorney general and prosecu-
tor Mr Aristides Junqufera, who was
attacked over the way he presented
his case.

However, legal specialists pointed
out that it was very difficult to link

Mr Collor to the alleged influence ped-

dling scheme which took place during
his government. Without documents
directly linking the former president

to tbe acceptance of money, several of

the eight judges hearing the case
decided the evidence was too weak.

Many people interviewed by televi-

sion and radio stations yesterday
expressed disappointment at tbe rul-

ing, but no great surprise. An opinion

poll conducted ahead of the trial

(bund more than half the interviewees

believing Mr Collor would not be
found guilty of the charge be fared of
“passive corruption".
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On January 1st 1995, Japan Airlines and American Airlines* are

combining their frequent flyer programmes, allowing members of

JAL’s Mileage Bank Europe and American Airlines j8felianftagjd*Travel

Awards Programme to clock up mileage credits on either airline.

Giving you more chances to upgrade to the serene comfort of First

Glass.And more opportunities to fly free, almost anywhere in the world.

The hard part will be deciding exactly where to go. Between us

we span the globe. From Europe American Airlines flies to nine US

gateways and onward to nearly 300 destinations* throughout the

Americas, Canada and the Caribbean.Japan Airlines has more flights

than any other carrier from Europe toJapan, with 44. weekly departures

from 10 European cities.

We both pride ourselves on taking exceptional care of our pas-

sengers, so earning your mileage credits should be just as enjoyable

as spending them. Go on, treat yourself. Book now or call your local

Japan Airlines office or American Airlines office for full details.

AmericanAiriines
IfsAmerican all tbe way. Japan Airlines

A WOULD OP COMFORT

American E^glc and AAchaotagc arc ngotered trademarks ofAmerican Airflnea, Inc American AiriiMf retorves (he right to changeAAdvamagc program mica, regulations, uavd awards and special offer* at any time

without notice, and toend the Advantage.program with sbt vnonihs notice. AAdvamagc travel awards, mileage accrual and special afTen are subject to government regulations.

* Includes American Eagle® senates. American Eagle is American Airlines regional airline ninrhir
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IMF agrees Elderly consumers’ preferences range from anti-wrinkle cream to books on dying iote
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money targets
By Jose Gaiang in ManOa

The Philippines yesterday won
International Monetary Fond
approval tor a request to raise

ceilings on the country's mone-
tary growth while keeping its

programme for economic
expansion on track.

The agreement removes a
big obstacle in the current IMF
review of the country's compli-

ance with economic perfor-

mance targets to enable it to

draw the second tranche of the

$648m (£415m) credit support
for the economic programme.
A visiting IMF technical

team had initially rejected the

Philippine debt negotiators'

request, which led Mr Cielito

Hablto, the socio-economic
planning secretary, to remark
that Manila should abandon
the Fund's programme if the
new monetary target is not
allowed.

The threat, however, was
contradicted later by Mr
Gabriel Singson, governor of
the central bank, who insisted

that the IMF programme was
still needed by the country. Mr
Singson is head of the negotia-

ting panel with the IMF.
Under the programme,

approved only in June, base
money (money held by banks

and the public plus banks'
deposits with the central bank)
is to grow by 13 per cent next
year to about 3.5 per cent of

gross national product.

The Philippines asked that

the growth rate be allowed to

increase to 16 per cent, because
of a recent surge in base
money levels which was traced

to increased levels of foreign

exchange flows into the coun-

try. Following the improved
investment climate. Philippine

officials also are seeking an
upward adjustment in inflation

targets, also owing to caused
by the effects of the higher for-

eign-exchange flows.

Philippine officials are confi-

dent that the economy could

grow by up to 6.5 per cent next
year, against 5 per cent earlier

projected. This year the growth
rate is forecast at about 5J5 per
cent - the best since 1989 -

compared with the target of 3.5

to 4L5 per cent under the IMF
programme.

So far, growth has been bol-

stered by strong Investment
and experts, although indepen-

dent economists fear that a
large trade deficit, if

unchecked, could derail
this.

The IMF mission ends its

visit on Friday.

By Wffiara Dawkins in Tokyo

The growing army of ageing Japanese
represents an important new con-
sumer market, according to Dentsu,

the country's largest advertising

agency.

The grey wave has, over the past

year, become a lucrative opportunity
for sellers of cosmetics, Hfe assurance

and boobs about death, cm the evi-

dence of the agency's annual survey

of hit products, a revealing barometer

of Japan's changing public tastes. It Is

likely to be a long-term trend, as

Japan has the world’s fastest ageing

population profile, with more than
one in four destined to be older than

65 by the year 2020.

Examples of grey wave winners

include cosmetic group Shiseido’s

new anti-wrinkle liquid, of which it

has sold L5m battles in its first year

after launch- This is double Sbiseido's

initial projection, partly because
Wrinkehft Essence has also sold sur-

prisingly well among skm-coiisciaus

mid-20 year olds. Cures for baldness,

an affliction that dogs an estimated

15m Japanese, represents another fast

growing market, in every sense.

In tune with the Japanese love of

long-term planning, many are prepar-

ing now for the end. Books about

dying are experiencing a revival,

showing “a greater desire to learn

bow to live and how to die,’* says

Dentsu. The most popular, Peaceful

Death, by radio commentator Roku-

soke SI and puBHsbed in March, has

sold more than lm copies.

To ensure consumers cun afford to

keep spending all the way to the

grave, Japanese life assurers have

offered a new policy that pays out six

months before death, on presentation

ofa doctor’s certificate. Sales are esti-

mated to have reached lm in the first

half of the year alone.

Nostalgia, meanwhile, is running

high among young and old alike,

which Dentsu attributes toa backlash

against the sophistica-

tion of the 1690s. Space Invaders, one

of the first computer games, is mak-

ing a comeback 16 years after its

launch. Taito, its maker, has sold

300,000 copies this year in the original

black and white format and has

increased its target to lm, says

Dentsu. Buyers range from young
famfligs up to the gT67 W3VC.

The products that have made a hit

over the past year jptUt-ate that Japa-

nese consumers save familiarity in

what they buy, perhaps a mark of the

shock inflicted by the worst recession

since the second world war. The inno-

vations to have made Dautetfs 1994

list are, revealingJy, improvements on

old ideas. There is a wrinkle-free

shirt,'
~m3^p from a fabric that remem-

bers its pristine shape, and a white

swimsuit designed not to go transpar-

ent when wet.

Bargains continue to be as popular

as they were in the midst of the down-

turn, but this year the focus has

shifted to imports, cheapened by the

rise in the yen's value. Car imports

rose by nearly 46 per cent in the first

nine months of the year, led by Japa-

nese models made abroad and fol-

lowed. by German and US vehicles.

Drinks were the other benefidaxy of

the import boom, helped by the hot-

test summer for years. One of the

biggest winners was US cola, on

supermarket shelves at. a mere -T39

(24p) a can. L
Consumers were slightly more pro-,

oared to buy luxuries lit 1994 than

they were in 1993. But truly extrava-

gant gestures such as seen in the

heady late- 1980s are now absent,-

mourns Dentsu. So the best-selling

expensive products have made a point,

of offering value for n»My.

.

Dentsu's top product in this- cate-

gory Is the silent electronic piano,

which can be played through ear-

phones. The hard-pressed piano indus-

try is pinning hopes for a revival an

it inis is a boon to families with

musical children - SO per rent of the

silent piano market - living in

cramped apartments. It allows. their

parents to grow old in peace, perhaps

rifprng in front of another 1994 hit

product, the widescreen television.
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Terry Hall on the struggle to keep price rises below 2 per cent

M r Dan Brash, gover-
nor of the New Zea-

land Reserve Bank,
is grappling with the rtiaflenge

of holding inflation below 2 per

emit without stifling growth in

an economy that is showing
one of the strongest recoveries

in the developed world.

He operates under a statu-

tory contract that puts him in

charge of monetary policy

under strict fnfiBtinn parame-
ters. These stipulate that he
must not let inflation rise

above 2 per cent
Mr Brash's immediate chal-

lenge is what to do about the
strength of the recovery, with,

growth in gross domestic prod-

uct running at 6.1 per cent,

arousing Gears that the econ-

omy could overheat. This
would tip it. In his words,
“away from sustained growth
to the boom-bust cycle New
Zealand has endured in the
past”.

Outlining his concerns yes-

terday in the central hank's
economic statement, he said
that the rise in interest rates

by around a percentage point
over the past fortnight had
been warranted. Mr Brash said

this had allowed the bank to

lower its estimates of underly-

ing inflation. It now expected

underlying inflation to peak at

L7 per emit early next year,

and drop to L4 per cent by
early 1996.

However, he warned that the
hank would act at the first sign

that underlying inflation might
exceed 2 per cast Mr Brash
made dear he was happy that

the financial markets had
taken the hint in late Novem-
ber that the Reserve Bank
would tolerate higher interest

rates by pushing market rates

higher.

Mr Brash's handling of mon-
etary policy is under rntansp.

scrutiny. He agrees that Ms
powers have not been tested

through a full economic cycle

since the passing of the

No-confidence vote avoided

Thai minister

quits in land row
Thailand’s agriculture minister
resigned yesterday, averting a
no-confidence motion that
could have shaken the govern-

ment anew just days after file

defection of a key party in the
ruling coalition. Agencies
report from Bangkok.
The opposition had planned

to call a noconfidence motion
today against the minister, Mr
Niphon Prompban, and Ms Km
mer deputy, Mr Suthep Thuek-
suban, because of allegations

that Mr Suthep had manipu-
lated a land reform
programme to favour rich land-

owners.

Mr Niphon submitted his res-

ignation to Mr Chuan Leekpai,

prime minister, to take respon-

sibility for the scandal threat-

ening to taint the government
and Mr Chuan's Democrat
party. Both Mr Niphon and Mr
Suthep, members of the Demo-
crat party, insist they are inno-

cent
Mr Suthep resigned as dep-

uty agriculture minister last

week, saying it would allow
Mm to defend bis actions with-

out being accused of trying to

ding to Ms position.

A no-confidence motion
could have opened more divi-

sions in the two-year-old
Chuan administration days
after it was thrown into crisis

by the withdrawal last Friday
of the New Aspiration party.

The party, the second largest

in the coalition, pulled out
after siding with the opposition

to vote down democratic
reforms.

On Monday the Chart Pat-

tana (National Development)
party agreed to bring its 60
seats to the government, giv-

ing the coalition 201 votes in
the 360-seat House of Represen-
tatives.

Mr Chuan’s Democrat party
will take over the all-important

interior ministry in a cabinet

reshuffle caused by last week’s
detection of the coalition part-

ner, party officials said yester-

day.

Mr Sanaa Kachomprasart,
now industry minister, will

take over the interior portfolio,

whose responsibilities indude
police and local government.
The interior post was vacated

fay General Chavalit Yongchai-
yudh, the New Aspiration
party leader, when Ms party
withdrew Grom the govern-
ment
Mr SanflTi who is also Demo-

crat party secretary general,

said Chart Pattana would get

14 of the 45 government minis-

try portfolios, including deputy
prime minister and junior min-
ister posts.
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New Zealand’s high growth
rate will lead to “a Mg
increase” in the NZ$L28hn
<j£520m) budget surplus

forecast for the current fiscal

year by the government as
recently as June, Mr Bill

Birch, finance minister,

yesterday, Peter Montagnon,
our Asia Editor, reports.

SmaH increases can also be
expected in the surpluses of
NZ$3.lbn and NZ$5bn forecast

Goar the two following years to

June 1996 and 1997. Growth- -

had boosted tax revenues and
redneed welfore payments, he
said. “I share the opinion that

Reserve Bank Act in 1989
which stipulates the terms of
his inflation-beating contract
A drawn-out recession in the

first few years of the decade
helped the hank bring inflation

below 2 per cent
However, critics say the

Reserve Bank Act’s inflation-

ary parameters are too restric-

tive. As soon as the economy
starts to show worthwhile
growth, they say, the Reserve
Bank is forced to tighten the

monetary screws, putting
growth at risk.

Mr Brash’s particular con-
cern is Inflationary expecta-
tions. The consumer price
index is forecast to rise to

continued fiscal discipline is

essential to maintirining low
inflation and strong growth,”
he added.

The government would
maintain its goal of reducing
net public debt to 30 per cent
of gross domestic product by
June 1997 from 42 per cent in

the middle of this year.

The Organisation for

Economic Development and
Co-operation said last week
thatNew Zealand should use
its improved fiscal position to

pay expensive debt rather
than increase public spend-
ing.

more than 4 per cent next year.

Mr Brash's statement yester-

day that be wanted monetary
conditions to stay “firm” gave
the green light to mortgage
rate rises by around L5 points

to 11 per cent with similar
rises in business borrowing
costs. These would be in line

with increases in short-term
rates.

Mr Brash is receiving ample
advice on how to do Ms job.

Critics such as Mr Gareth Mor-
gan. a private forecaster, say
he should have applied the
brakes earlier this year when tt

was apparent that the economy
was performing strongly. How-
ever, others say tost if lm had.

92 90 94

acted earlier it might have cut

off toe recovery before it took

hold.

Mr Brash said yesterday that

he would not know if be had
been right until next year as
lags in the economy made it

difficult to judge the impact of

any decision.

There are ample signs of

resurgent inflation. The
Reserve Bank’s survey last

month showed house owners
expected inflation of 4.4 per
cent next August There has
also been a sharp lift in retail

sales, new house approvals, car

sales, and private sector credit

Prices of homes, especially in

Auckland, have risen strongly,

helped by rising numbers of

wealthy Asian migrants. The
Reserve Bank is concerned at
growing skills shortages in the

labour force, which could lead

to higher wage demands.
Other signs of growth

include a drop in unemploy-
ment to 7JS per cent from 9.5

per cent in 1993 and 10-3 per

cent the two previous years.

Adding to the problems faced
by the Reserve Bank has been
a sharp rise in the value of toe

New Zealand dollar, up 1.5

cents against a trade-weighted
basket of currencies. This has
also helped reduce inflationary

pressures in an economy
heavily dependent on imports.

Dash to dam the Mekong raises ecology fears
environmental cost of plans

C reeping up on the mil-

lions of people who
draw sustenance from

the Mekong river is the threat

of a dash to dam and exploit

one of the world’s longest riv-

ers.

Last month Thailand, Viet-

nam, Cambodia and Laos
agreed to resurrect their long-

dormant Mekong oversight
committee. The agreement -

brokered by the United
Nations Development Pro-
gramme - breathes new life

into decades-old plans to
develop the Mekong Basin that
were frozen by more than two
decades of warfare and ideolog-

ical turmoil in Indochina.

There is only a handful of
tributary dams in the upper
and middle reaches of the
river. Now Laos alone is pro-

posing to build 58 iinma by the
year 2020. mostly to feed vora-

cious demand for energy in

neighbouring Thailand and
eventually Vietnam.
Mr Kithong Vongsay, chair-

man of the Lao National
Mekong Committee, says the
whole of the lower Mekong
area could generate 37.000MW
of electricity, of which Laos
could account for 18.000MW.
The country’s two main dams
produce 210MW and are
already its biggest foreign
exchange earner. Thailand,
which also wants to irrigate its

arid north-east, has virtually

run out of dnm sites because of

local opposition to environ-
mental destruction.

“This is a modern agree-

ment, a pragmatic agreement,”
says Mr Prathet Sutabutr,
director of Thailand’s depart-

ment of energy development
and co-operation. “Each coun-
try will have the right bo do
what they think is justified in

their own territory.” One US
banker in the region says the

work will be a “bonanza” for

construction companies, bank-

ers and water engineers. But
environmental groups say
Mekong projects often ignore
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the fragile ecology of a region
fed by a river which descends
from the snowy Tibetan pla-

teau to toe warm waters of the

Vietnam Delta.

In the 1940s US engineers,

fresh from numerous “big
dam” projects in north Amer-
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ica, first laid plans for a cas-

cade Of “multi-purpose” da»w;

along the river for electricity,

flood control, irrigation and
improved river transport.

Then, as now, would-be dam
builders who cite their ability

to “control” the Mekong’s
annual flooding frequently
omit to mention that the flood-

ing is part of a complex cycle

of natural activity.

The Mekong's watersheds
receive hardly any rain in the
early months of the year allow-

ing salt water from the South
China Sea to penetrate 500km
tninwH

, as Ear as the mifMip of

Cambodia. But monsoon rains

transform, toe Mekong in May.
The water flow into the Viet-

nam delta increases 30-fold and
certain stretches of toe river
can rise by as much as a six-

storey budding.

The annual reversal of the
flow of water back into Cam-
bodia's economic heart, the

Tonle Sap lake, is unique and
important fading one of the
world’s most productive fresh-

water fish industries.

Ecologists say that 90 per
cent of the fish in the Mekong
basin spawn not in the river

but in submerged forests and
fields. Among the many com-
plex arguments against rapid
development is that dams
which hold back silt might
decrease downstream fertility,

risk increasing incursions of
salt water and worsei flooding.

“Still waters run dead,” says
Mr Tyson Roberts, a specialist

in freshwater fish Grom the
University of California. The
people who live above or below
dams almost never benefit But
the worst dangers from Hams
can he downstream: it Is quite
possible to imagine the
Mekong Delta itself (Vietnam’s
rice bowD being eroded away.”
Mr Roy Morey, the United

Nations Development Pro-
gramme’s resident representa-
tive in Hanoi, says the new
co-operation agreement -
which will be signed early novt

year - is an improvement on
the old one. “For the first timo
the members have an avenue
of appeal. Any arguments not
resolved in the joint working
committee can be sent to a pol-

icy-making council - there was
never anything resembling a
council before.”

Vet, says Mr Vrtoon Penn-
pongsaefaaroen, general secre-

tary of toe Project for Ecologi-

cal Recovery in Bangkok, the
new agreement weakens the

old rule that member countries •

could veto projects that
diverted or dammed the river

and its main tributaries.

The new agreement requires
majority approval, at council
level, only for projects that
divert water ont of the Mekong
basin during the dry season.
The purpose of this exm4st> is

to legitimise dam building -
there’s hardly any talk about
people participation or about
studying the ecological
impact.” says Mr Vitoon.
The reason wary down-

stream countries such as Viet-

nam have agreed this change
can be partly explained by
looking north to where China
has quietly built the 150QMW
Marrwan dam. This is only one
of more than a dozen dams the
Chinese - who are not on the
committee - are planning to
build on the Mekong to spur
the development of a region
that has lagged behind the eco-
nomic boom along China’s
coastal region.

Faced with the possibility of

a free-for-all involving power-
ful neighbours, some down-
stream countries have
that some means of consulta-
tion and appeal is better than
nothing. "It was a good politi-

cal decision,” says Mr Mok
Mareth. Cambodia’s secretary

for state for the environment
Two decades ago an early

critic of exploitation of the
Mekong. Mr John Milton,
observed: “No real effort has
been made to consult the peo-

ple affected. . . no one asked
those 20m or 30m people about
their needs and problems or
asked them, what they
wanted The assumption
had long been made that those
dams were going to be built;

the only questions were how
many, where and haw.”

Ethiopia’s former Marxist rulers were put cm trial yesterday,

charged with genocide and crimes against *iirm*»nty during a
17-year dictatorship which ended with the overthrow of Cd
Mengistu Haile Mariam in 199L It is the first time an African

government has attempted to make a former regime account-

able for human rights violations, aud its conduct may provide

a model for nations such as Rwanda and Liberia. Col Men-
gistu, who lives in exile in Zimbabwe, and 20 afficere of hjs
military junta are being tried in absentia. Attempts by toe
transitional government to obtain their extradition have foiled

as the accused face the death penalty if found guilty. The 45
former officials who appeared before the central High Court in

Addis Ababa yesterday were charged with ordering toe kill-

ings and disappearances of more than 21000 identified people.

From 1974 to 1991 tens of thousands of Ethiopians were mur-
dered. tortured or disappeared. Some human rights groups,

such as Amnesty International, have expressed coscan over
toe possible application, of toe death penalty and the human
rights violations of the present government, led by President

Meles ZenawL Leslie Crautford, Africa Correspondent
I

Islamic states set code on terror
Islamic states at a summit in Casablanca have adopted a code
of conduct for combating Moslem militants member
governments. A resolution, passed by foreign ministers of toe

Organisation of the isiawfe Conference (OIQ) yesterday also
mnrmit-g the states to ensure that militant groups do not use
their territory .for planning operations In other states. Iran,

Sudan and Afghanistan, three states which have been named
in toe past as bases for such activity, did not oppose toe
resolution, delegates said.-

This is a remarkable step. The Islamic countries have
finally woken up to the fundamentalist violence which eaten-
gers them,” a member of the Algerian delegation said. Algeria,

j

Egypt, Oman and Tunisia were the mate sponsors of the

!

resolution, entitled “a coda of'conduct for contesting interm-

tional terrorism.” Baiter, CtooMoaea

Japanese voters shun party
The launch of the New Frontier party, Japan's new political

apposition fliiiancp. has made little impact on. voters, .accord-

ing to a poll published yesterday. A telephone survey by the
Nihon Keizai Shlmbun, toe economic newspaper,

found that a
mere I4B per cent supported the NFP. The survey of L50O
people was carried oat in the 24 hours after the NFFs launch
on Saturday. One explanation for the NFFs low rating, offered

by the newspaper, is that voters find little new in its leaders,

Mr ToshiJd Kaife, a former Liberal Democratic.party prime
minister, and Mr Ichiro Ozawa, an influential political strate-

gist The pair made voters feel as if time had been, reversed, a
Nihon Keizai Shimbun editorial said. It argued that the nin»

political parties which merged to form the NFP did so primar-
ily to improve their chances under a new electoral system to
take effect on December 25,- and lacked a dear message. The
NFFs low popularity may also reflect a general ebb to public,
interest to politics, after three confusing changes of govern-
ment in the past 18 mrmfha The surrey showed a larger
usual proportion of people - 27.5 per cent of toe total - who
amni iHial riri no i'l u I’hn TTVD Kad DO e '

while the LDP's coalition partner, the Social Democratic party,
was backed by 1L9 per cent William Dautkms, Tokyo

Bank bail-out under fire
Japan’s trade minister has
attacked a central bank-led.
rescue of two troubled cretfit :

companies in' remarks which
analysts said reflected con-
cern about using public funds
to bail out fmanTfal institu-

tions. Tf I had been told
about the recent rescue pack-
a&e before the announcement.

W'gl I would not have 'agreed to
that,” Mr Ryutaro Hashfanoto

H| -Cleft), minister of interna-
tional trade and industry, told
a news conference. The .

of Japan, in its first such-
emergency bail-out of private 1

institutions;
announced on Friday- that it
would join private banks to

set up a bank to rescue two ailing credit companies saddled
with bad loans - the bulk inherited from the bursttoe of thfa
nation's late 1980s “bubble" economy. The central said'
toe Tokyo-based Institutions, Anzen Credit Rawv and TokyoKyowa Credit Association, had total bad assets of YMWbn
(flbn). Reuter. Tokyo ^*r7
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Donors back Malawi changes ^

promised to cover Malawfs
1?*!™1 financin8 in 1995-96, prateingifa
to democracy but also recognising low ram-

IT? meeting

SSKS JS1*1 B
?
nfe* tofcrational aid organisatkS-

.

amiara leacfang^tem^doMis praised Malawi’s “remarkably
^acefol and orderly" move to democracy after May’s etec-
tian& The Malawi delegation, led by Mr Ateks Tfamita thefinanoand pfomn^ minister, reported thafuew antiSro*

***** 88 w®n ** a 50 per centteSSStapnmary school enrolment David Buchan, Paris
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Biotechnology
companies
should aban-
don hope of
becoming large

Pharmaceuti-
...,

-- - . -
.
0215 companies

J r>
. Conferences and concen-

’

’ ^—

—

irate on becom-
* .? '4* JVtag niche players with Hnire to

*' !l :;"*
h

:,T dSOWK partaera, a Financial Times
>:

'^h r',r conference on .biotechnology
: *• C' * unheard yesterday, writes Daniel

•: The sector had been through

ss.-.-vC,' V 4 JV-a difficult year in terms of
‘-^^fliSiiwwtoent said-Mr Prank

•

•..?.! n_I ‘‘m :

••
• lic^nl

Baktino, chief executive of US
biotechnology- company
Cephalon. This was because
the successes of companies
«wh as Amgen and Geosntech
had not been repeated since
the early 1390s. He said each
biotechnological advance
added to the risks and newer
companies therefore faced
{Tester risks than their
predecessors. "Biotechnology
companies should define
themselves not on a
technology but on a corpora^
and marketing strategy and
therefore, companies sfrnnifl

spread the risk at the research
stage,

1* he gnjd.

Ur Peter Fellner, chief
executive of UK biotechnology

company Celltech, warned
delegates in London that
“equity capital [alone] cannot
fund the industry”. “Most
biotechnology companies," he
said, “would need marriages of

convenience” with
pharmaceuticals industry

The loss of potential profits

when biotech companies dealt

with pharmaceuticals
companies amid be minimised

through “many devices”, such
as giving rights in some
geographic areas but retaining

rights elsewhere, he said. His

company has a series of

partnerships with
pharmaceuticals companies
but “retains 25 per cent to 45

per cent ou the oet profit".

Large pharmaceuticals
companies could benefit too

from such partnerships, said

Mr John Keller, associate

director, technology evaluation

at SmithKline Beecham
Pharmaceuticals.

He said that the

pharmaceuticals industry was
being hurt by downward
pressure on prices from
customers in government and
the private sector, and the

expiry of patents on many of

its best-seffing drugs.

The industry's response
included mergers with rivals,

buying over-the-counter
(non-prescription) medicines
businesses, and signing deals

with biotechnology companies
whose research expertise
supplemented the
pharmaceuticals companies’
own development pipelines.
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plan ‘high-risk’
Nancy Donne on the negotiating trap for Clinton

By NUdd Taft in Sydney
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been dririmental. “Under exist-

mg arrangements, the Audra-
Kan industry bag achieved sig-

nificant growth awf a high
market share.” he said.

In wide range of conclusions,
he suggested, that there was
scope for improving “price
transparency" and export con-'
trol administration, a«a for
achieving efficiencies in trans-
portation both on the rail and
shipping fronts. Another area
highlighted for reform was
industrial relations, where he
urged devolved enterprise-
baaed wage-bargaining. He also
recommended efforts to
develop export market diversi-

fication over the medium to
long term - with markets such
as India, China, Thailand, the
Philippines and Pakistan being
identifiable targets:

The flndfatgg will be dis-

cussed at Jhe Australian Coal
Industry Council, a tripartite

body involving unions, compa-
nies and federal government,
on Sunday. However, the ini-

tial response from employers
and unions yesterday was cau-

tious.

The Australian Coal Associa-

tion said the study was “fbr-

ward-loriking” and the industry

needed to concentrate on mak-
ing the sector more competi-
tive. The minewOTkers moon
said Mr Taylor bad not gone
fer enough, noting thatm pric-

ing “file report doesn’t say that

the union's goals are wrong -

only that the union's approach
is high-risk”.

P resident Bill Clinton
received two letters last

week illustrating the

gulf between lofty free trade
goals and political reality.

One was sent by the new
House Republican leadership ,

ft supported renewing the pres-

ident's “fast-track” negotiating
authority - under which Con-
gress undertakes either to pass
or reject trade pact negotia-
tions without amendment The
president needs that authority
to pursue new trade pacts,
such as that - announced at

the Summit of the Americas at
the weekend - to include Chile

in the North American Free
Trade Agreement with Canada
and Mexico.
However, Republican sup-

port for fesb-txack has a price:

any thought of negotiating side

pacts on labour arid the envi-

ronment, «"nilai- to.the pacts
in Nafta with Canada and
Mexico must he abandoned,
the letter said.

The second letter to Mr CHn-
tan came from Congressman
Richard Gephardt, the Demo-
cratic leader in the House. “We
need to ensure that our poli-

cies are not simply viewed by
the public as promoting the

interests of multinational cor-

porations at the expense of our
workers," he wrote. “A broad
coalition” for passage of fast-

track can be found within the
Democratic party he said, but
“we must not allow Republi-

cans to treat workers rights
an^ flpvimTimfrntal fesues 3S

back-seat issues.”

. Mr flHntnn faced a gimflar

Clinton: having to face
political realities AMKtmapn*

bind in bis 1992 election cam-
paign when he was forced to

take a stand on Nafta. His solu-

tion was to promise to negoti-

ate "side pacts” on labour and
environment to discourage US
companies from moving pro-

duction to Mexico to take
advantage of cheap labour or
non-enforcement of environ-

mental rides.

After the 1982 ejection, nego-

tiations over the labour pact
ran into difficulty and Mr
Mickey Kantor, the US trade

representative, eventually set-

tled fin- a deal which stressed

co-operation and consultation

and permits sanctions only in
rare cases after the completion

of a complicated complaints

“Lewis Carroll, working with
Franz Kafka, could hardly
have devised a process more

surreal,'* said the Institute for

Policy Studies.

Complaints go first to

National Administrative
Offices (NAOs) in each of the
three countries.

They can then be referred on
through a variety of trilateral

councils, committees and arbi-

tration panels that could take
more than three years.

At the end, the offending
party may be fined up to gSOm
either in cash or trade conces-
sions withdrawn. Funds col-

lected would be repaid to the
offending country to enable it

to take corrective action.

Thus far, no case has passed
the first step. The NAO In

Washington has received four

complaints, held hearings on
two, and refused to take fur-

ther action an those.

To American trade unionists,

such as Mr Chris Townsend, of
the United Electrical, Radio
and Machine Workers of Amer-
ica, the process is “a sham”.
But to Republicans, it is a
threat to the future of free

trade deals.

President Clinton will
request fast-track authority as

soon as Congress convenes in

January. He could probably
win It with the support of the
Republican majority by de-

linking labour and the environ-

ment from any trade negotia-

tions.

But if he does so he win cre-

ate a rift with congressional

liberals who are, at best, unenr
fhngigstj/* about his re-election

in 1996.
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Lufthansa

start talks Breakthroughm
on tariff us for Dornier
changes
By QaroBm Southey

In Bnmels

The European Commission and
the US have begun informal

talks on the higher import
duties resulting from enlarge-

meat of the European Union.

In a bid to avert a dispute,

both sides have agreed to find

an interim solution to losses

facing the US when higher tar-

iffs come into effect as a result

of Finland. Sweden and Aus-
tria formally joining the EU
early next year.

Mr Mickey Kantor, US trade
representative, last week
threatened retaliation if the
two rides failed to reach Imme-
diate agreement cm an interim

compensation package. The US
subsequently agreed to proceed
with formal talks early in the
new year.

The negotiations are part of
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt) procedures
and are triggered by the
enlargement of any common
market, but it is the first time
an interim solution has been
sought. Commission officials

said the EU would seek an
agreement on measures to be
applied for six months pending
a permanent deal.

Already differences have
emerged on calculating com-
pensation. “We have to try to

make a qualitative assessment
off how to offset decreases
against increases*

w a Commit
sion official said.

However, the US has inter-

preted Gatt rules to mean that

the EU is required to offset

each individual tariff increase.

Both sides have also yet to
agree the period over which
the tariff ehanges are calcu-

lated. The US has said sectors

such as electronics, forest

products, p-Tiwnicaig and agri-

cultural products would be
adversely affected by EU
enlargement. US trade with the
EU and its three new members
totalled Rcu7bn ($8.9bn) in

1993, of which 8 per cent was
with Austria, Sweden and Fin-

land. Commission officials said
that less than 10 per cent of
total US trade with EU mem-
bers would be affected.

* i

gt

Dornier. the subsidiary of Deutsche Aerospace (DasaX will

supply 20 Dornier 328 turbo-prop aircraft to a regional US
airline, the second biggest delivery since the aircraft was
launched last year. The order is a significant coup for Dornier

as major orders on the international aviation market are

relatively scarce. Mr JOrgen Schrempp, Dasa’s chief executive,

said: “With the second big client we have finally managed the

breakthrough on the hotly contested US market.”

Jetstream international Airlines, the Ohio-based operator

which has placed the order, has an option for a further 20

aircraft. Dander's biggest order to date came from Horizon

Air, a Seattle-based operator which placed 20 firm orders and
40 options, Dasa did not disclose the value of the order. The
Dornier 32$ has a list pries of $9m, can seat 33 passengers and
is, with a top speed of 620kmh, the fastest aircraft In Us class,

Dasa Mid- Saab, Bombardier, British Aerospace and Embraer,

the Brazilian group, are the 328*s main competitors.

Air RngMdinn, a Swiss operator, placed the first order for

the 328 in October last year. Since then Dornier has sold the
aircraft to clients In the US, Taiwan, Nigeria and India. Dor-

nier now has 72 firm orders and a further 71 options from 16

clients. Michael lindemacm. Bam

German-Romanian gas venture
Winterahall, the gas subsidiary of BASF, Germany’s largest

chemical group, will today sign a joint venture with Romgaz.
the state-owned Romanian gas company. In an attempt to tap
the country's growing gas sector. Winterahall, which has tried

to break the Ruhrgas gas monopoly in Germany, will import
and sell Russian gas on the Romanian market. Romania,
which is dependent on Russian gas deliveries, imports about
3bn cubic metres of gas a year. Although oil is Romania's
primary energy source, Winterahall believes that gas wiU
become a competitor for environmental and cost reasons.

Winterahall has been seeking markets in eastern Europe for

same time. It has a 5 par cent stake in Europol, the Polish

state-owned gas company. Judy Dempsey, Berlin

Jetstream Aircraft, the turbo-prop subsidiary of British
Aerospace, has won a $63m order for nine of its Jetstream 41

commuter aircraft from the South African airline SA Airlink.

The aircraft will be manufactured at Jetstream's sole plant at

Prestwick in Ayrshire. The order means that Jetstream has
now won 109 commitments to buy the 30-seat Jetstream 41,

and is the first which the aircraft has won in Africa. SA
Airlink, based in Johannesburg, will introduce the Jetstream
on internal services in South Africa which it operates with Its

partners South African Airways and South African Express.

Last month Jetstream Aircraft signed a contract to sell up to

60 of its Jetstream 41 commuter aircraft to Trims States

Airlines of the US in a contract worth up to 3420m. James
Buxton, Edinburgh
m Lufthansa CttyLine, the German airline’s commuter arm.
has ordered eight Canadair Regional Jets (RJs) from Montreal-
based Bombardier. The order, valued at Sl46m, is In addition

to the 15 twin-engine RJs already operated by Lufthansa.
About 48 RJs are in service worldwide, with firm orders for a
further 41. Bernard Simon, Toronto

Hyundai Engineering and Construction, a member of South
Korea's Hyundai group, has won a S58m contract to lay high-

voltage power cables in Kuwait The construction, due far

completion, by October 1996, is to connect a thermoelectric
power plant at Kuwait’s northern town of Sabiya with sub-sta-

tions in the western towns of Jahara and Snlaibiya, a com-
pany spokesman said. Reuter, Seoul
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NEWS: UK
CBI survey provides fresh evidence of economic ‘feel bad factor’ Nissan heads table of Research

Weak sales hit retail confidence UK vehicle exporters
highlights

consumers’
By QiEan Tett,

Economics Staff

Britain's retailers seem set for

a tough Christmas. With only
11 trading days left, a business

survey yesterday reported
their confidence falling and
suggested that profit margins
win be under severe pressure.

The survey, from the Confed-
eration of British Industry,
provides fresh evidence of the
Teel bad factor' that is soaring

Britain's economic recovery.

Weak sales forced the retail

trade to keep annual price

increases in November at their

lowest level for at least 11

years, the CBI said.

Mr James May. director gen-

eral of the British Retail Con-

sortium, said retailers were
likely to see a “tough Christ-

mas".

Official retail sales data, due
to be released tomorrow were
likely to show that High Street

inflation was lower than i per
cent in November, he said.

The CBI survey is likely to

fuel stock market concerns
that intense price competition

and muted consumer spending

will further erode retailers'

profits and margins in the run
up to Christmas.

However it boosted City

hopes that November’s official

inflation data, published today,

will show continuing low price

pressures. This might ease

some of the impetus for

another rise in interest rates.

fuelled earlier this week by
news of rising raw material
costs.

Yesterday's data indicate
why some shops have intro-

duced pre-Christmas sales.

"In terms of margins and
profits it Is very tough - peo-

ple are going to have to adjust

their ideas of profits’ Mr May
said.

The CBI said its survey
showed retailers reporting the

lowest annual growth in sen-

tog prices in November since it

started to 1983.

Selling prices were reduced
by 24 per cent of shops com-
pared with last November.
Some 25 per cent of shops
expected prices to be lower In

December than last Christmas,

with 37 per cent expecting
them to be higher, resulting in
a positive balance of 12.

Discounting in November
succeeded in slightly boosting
overall retail sales volumes,
the survey suggested.

The level of sales reported by
retailers in November was
slightly better than to October,
with 40 per cent of retailers

reporting sates higher than to
the previous November.
However, this was well

below retailers’ expectations in
the previous Quarterly survey,

and the level of business opti-

mism. fell to its lowest level for

two years, with 74 per cent of
retailers expecting no improve-
ments to business in the next
three months.

By Kevin Done,
Motor industry Correspondent

UK VEHICLE EXPORTS

Fair trade office to rap warranties
By William Lewis
and NoS Buckley

The sale of extended
warranties on electrical prod-

ucts is to be sharply criticised

by Britain’s Office of Fair Trad-

tog to a report later this week.
The report is thought likely

to attack the high-pressure
sales tactics and often mislead-

ing claims made by retailers

when selling warranties, as
well as the lack of pricing
information available for cus-
tomers.

It will also call for the intro-

duction of a new code of prac-

tice on extended warranties as

well as other measures to

increase competition to the
extended warranties market
For big UK electrical retail-

ers such as Dixons and Comet
which make significant profits

from the sale of warranties -

particularly to the run-up to
Christmas - the timing of
the report could hardly be
worse.
However, some consumer

groups are likely to hit out at
the OFT’s failure to take
tougher action. Some had

hoped retailers would have to

provide details, at the point of

sale, of the reliability of their

goods and of alternative war-
ranty policies.

The OFT has also decided
against an immediate referral

of electrical goods retailers to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission or a ban on retail-

ers selling warranties at the
point of side.

However, both these mea-
sures coaid be proposed in
future by the OFT, should
retailers fail to cooperate with
its other suggested measures.

Extended warranties are
insurance policies which pro-
vide extra protection against
product breakdown after the
standard manufacturers’ guar-
antees have expired. They gen-
erally run for five years.

Typical extended warranties
cost about £55 C$90-20) for five

years cover for a portable col-

our television to £750
($1,330.00) for a top of the
range personal computer.
City analysts have criticised

electrical goods retailors for

the amount of profits warran-
ties generate.

Nissan, the Japanese
carmaker, emerged as the big-

gest UK vehicle exporter last

year ahead of the traditional

industry leaders Rover group.

Ford and VauxhalL
AccortUng to figures released

by the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders, Nissan
increased car exports last year

by 155 per cent to 1SL207 from
157,209 a year earlier.

Rover group increased the
volume of its vehicle exports

marginally last year by L5 per
cent to 173JS2 (including cars

and commercial vehicles)
thanks to a big jump in
demand for its Land Rover
products in foreign markets.
Both Ford and Vauxhall suf-

fered steep falls to their UK car

export programmes, however,
to the face of the precipitous

decline to new car demand to
continental Europe to 1993.

The two US carmakers had
both started ambitious car
exports from their UK assem-
bly plants at the beginning of

the 1990s, bnt their foreign
sales collapsed in 1993.

Ford’s car exports from the
UK rose sharply in 1990 and
1991 to reach a peak of 12DJ.7S.

bat in 1993 the export volume
fell by 84J6 per cent to only

1U18 from 78325 to 1992.

The export of Ford brand
cars from the UK was exceeded
last year by all three Japanese
carmakers now producing cars
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to the UK, Nissan, Toyota and
Honda.
Ford remained ahead of

Toyota and Honda as an over-

all vehicle exporter last year,

however, thanks to its sales

abroad of UK-built light com-
mercial vehicles.

ft is likely however, that Nis-

san will lose its position at the

head of the UK vehicle export

league this year, to the face of

a resurgent Rover group,

which has raised its production

and exports significantly this

year.

Cyprus deal may be step towards ending Nadir affair

M r Asil Nadir, one of
the world’s most
wanted fugitives and

North Cyprus’s favourite son,

may be dose to resolving his

difficulties with the island’s
government and striking a deal
with his British creditors,

opening the way for a come-
back to 1995, five years after

his Polly Peck International

(PPD group collapsed.

Mr Nadir often says the
charges against him will be
dropped soon and he threatens
a battle for compensation.
Mr Nadir was charged with

theft and false accounting after

Polly Peck failed to 1990.

John Barham on the shifting sands around the former boss of Polly Peck International

Claiming he would not get a
fair trial in Britain, he jumped
£3.5m bail last year and fled to

North Cyprus.
Recently, though, Mr Nadir

and his long-time patron. Presi-

dent Rauf Denkfas. have
clashed in public, raising spec-

ulation that his political pro-

tection is ebbing away.
Mr Denkfas has demanded

that Mr Nadir either pay gLlm
(£6.7m) to back taxes or face
arrest

At the same time, adminis-

trators of PPL unable since

1990 to make any headway in
recovering company assets in

Cyprus, are finding that they
have the government's ear.

In a report to creditors pub-
lished recently the administra-
tors struck an optimistic note
on developments in northern
Cyprus while warning that
political shifts had repeatedly

upset progress on getting hold
of PPI assets to the breakaway
republic.

However, a political shift to

northern Cyprus does at last

appear to be gndinp the years

of government stonewalling. A
new coalition government took

office in January, led by Mr
Denkfas’s conservative DP
party with the left-wing CTP
party as the junior partner.

The CTP wants to end the

Nadir affair, hoping this anil

clean up north Cyprus’s image
of a rogue republic recognised

by no-one but Turkey. A CTP
official said “we want to show
that the Turkish community is

a legal, democratic commu-
nity." the party's flnanng and
tonrism ministers have

recently recognised the British

administrator’s right to man-
age two state owned hotels run
until recently by Mr Nadir.
They could also be close to

reaching settlement over Sun-
zest. a citrus company nm by
Mr Nadir but claimed by the
administrators.

Although these businesses
are profitable, Mr Nadir owes
$llm to unpaid taxes, social

security contributions and rent

on the hotels. Now he has
offered to surrender Sunzest,
valued at 519m last year, to the

government if it waives its tax
demand.
A source close to PPI’s

administrators said "we are
interested to a political settle-

ment between Nadir and the
government and us." This
would obviate the need for a
ruling in the courts, which
have consistently supported
Mr Nadir. The administrators
have always recognised that
PPI has legitimate debts in

northern Cyprus.
The government would use

cashflow from the companies

to pay off Mr Nadir's debts

then allow administrators to

sell them. He said they “should
accept this deal and get out
Yon never know what will hap-
pen tomorrow."

Still, the administrators may
turn down the proposals. Many
Cypriots still doubt politicians,

who owe Mr Nadir many a
favour, will assent to any deal

he does not like.

It would be awkward for a
government to be seen to be
backing British creditors
against Mr Nadir, still a popu-
lar man in north Cyprus, with
campaigning for president elec-

tions due to start to the spring.

Ethical concerns .are set to

follow environmental issues as

a growing preoccupation for

UK consumers, according to a

study by Mintel. a market

research company-
A marked rt* in consumers’

awareness of ethical matters .

in their spending bears all the

hallmarks of the rising can-

cere about green issues of the

early 1990s, Mintel says.

The growing awareness of

ethical matters is most
marked in customers of finan-

cial services, with 47 per cent

of those asked saying they

would not use any financial

service - bank or building

society account, credit card or

investment - from a particular

company because of an ethical

issue. That is 2 percentage 0
points higher than to the pre-

vious study to 1990.

The research also points to

growing consumer concern
about the ethics of manufac-

turing companies.
The proportion of consamers

who acknowledge they care

about ethical issues, but have
not yet adjusted their spend-

ing accordingly, rose by 7 per-

centage points to 35 per cent
Miss Angela Hughes, Min-

tel ’S consumer research man-
ager, says concern about com-

pany ethics is still

concentrated on younger and
better-educated consumers,
notably from the south of

England.
Paradoxically, specific con-

cerns about environmental
issnes have decreased since

the last survey as manufactur-

ers have replaced products
such as aerosols using CFC
gasses with “greener" alterna-

However, instead of being
concentrated on a relatively

young, wealthy and well-edu-

cated slice of the population
environmentally-conscion!
shopping now applies mud
more evenly across the coun
try, to consumers of ever}
income and age group, ttu

research shows. rf.

The Green Consumer, Vois / &
U, Mintel, 071 6005701 £1,395.
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For the long-term

One company speaks the language
of business around the world.

SABIC Europe Lid. .

Kensington Centre
66 Hammersmith Road
LondonWI4 8YT

Telephone 144-71) 371 -443S
Tefex 23411 SABMRkG
Fax (44-71 ) 371-3039

Saudi Basic Industries Corporation

From Hong Kong DO Hamburg, Montreal to

Melbourne, the language of business is much
the same around the globe. Business success is

measured by strong assets, steady growth and
the ability to seize strategic opportunities. AT&T
Capital is one of the largest equipment leasing

and finance companies in the world. As such,
we possess the diverse resources and business
acumen to help your company succeed.

Whether you are a multinational corpora-
tion, an entrepreneurial venture or a mid-sized

organisation, AT&T Capital can provide flexible

teasing, asset management and customised
financing solutions to meet your objectives.
TOe serve approximately 500,000 customers-
businesses of all sizes-in the United States,

Canada, Mexico, the United Kingdom, Europ
South America and the Asia/Pacific region.

For more information, call us at

0101-201-397-3208 (outside Nonh America).

'Xforid Headquaners

H Whippany Road
Morristown. NewJersey 07962
1 800-235-4288 (within North America)
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UK

ajor plays down talk of Euro-referendum
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By Kevin Brown aid Ivor Owen
i*

jgr John Major yesterday sought to

caba speculation about a referendum

on further European integration as
Sir Edward Heath, the former prime
minister, warned that a plebiscite

- ** &iT\, wwW ^ r®8*011® voters’ wnfldence

?
Sr**£S!fc to

llt
- <wfprj. Amid growing certainty that the

%
'«dv^ government Is storing towards a ref*V erend™. Mr Kenneth Clarke, chan-

• ceitor, sought to put the government's
Budget troubles behind it by pledging
a continued tough Hoe on faction
and public borrowing.

But as the government attempted to

4SS
L’^X:

restore its battered authority after
setbacks on Europe and value added
tax, senior ministers were bracing
themselves for a crushing loss to
Labour in the Dudley West by-elec-
tion tomorrow.
Mr Major, who has bfafavi repeat-

edly in recent days that the govern-
ment will promise a referendum, was
asked in the Commons at question
time what the criteria would be for
such a vote.

Clearly seeking to dampen back-
bench hysteria on the issue, he told
MPs: “I am not prepared to dose the
door to the possibility of a referen-
dum, but equally there are very

important constitutional matters to

be considered, and it would be very

unwise to maim gnap judgments."
Mr Major said it was “extremely

difficult” in advance of the 1996 inter

governmental conference of European
Union heads of government “to know
precisely what tie question might be

in a referendum."

Sir Edward, a fervent pro-European,

warned the prime minister that prom-

ising a referendum would not solve

the government's problems with
Eurosceptic Tory MPs, and could
spark a run on starting.

He said that voters were demanding
a referendum because they had lost

confidence in the government and
parliament The way to deal with it

is for the government to regain its

authority, and for parliament to straw

it does know how to behave," be told

BBC Radio.

Mr Clarke, opening a debate an last

week’s mini-Budget, said that confi-

dence in the government's steward-

ship of the economy had been, main-
tained by his prompt action in raising

interest rates and proposing higher

taxes on fuel, cigarettes and alcohol

after the government's plans to

increase VAT on heating fuel were
defeated.

He acknowledged fears that the

raised doty on alcohol would reduce

sales and employment, but promised
tough negotiations with other EU
countries to achieve an "approxima-

tion" of duties throughout the Union.

The scale of the task was under-

lined fay Mr John Townend, MP for

Bridlington and chairman of the Con-

servative hgHrtwngh finanra commit-

tee, who warned that the other coun-

tries could not be expected to increase

the duties they levied.

"At some stage you will have to

reduce our duty,” he said. Mr Clarke

answered: "That may be so. But I do

not wish to anticipate our negotiating

position”.

Drug industry
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investment drive

x§f targets
By Alan Pika,

1 * Social Affairs Correspondent

"vu: The British government will
,Sl1p< <*»!!?. t0<toy announce a campaign

designed to develop substan-
Sally Japanese investment in

- N ut the UK pharmaceuticals and
- n va biotechnology sectors.

.L-.Jjfeftk It is the first attempt by min-

Japan

i • isters and leaders of the phar-

V^f maceuticals industry to take
advantage of Britain’s success-

.... .
Jasa

fer v fol bid to house the EuropeanW Agency for the Evaluation of

-i'nct~-

:

Medicinal Products. The
fi. '» agency wiQ ™»^g» the Euro-

pean Union's new system of
frsjjj'V medidnes licensing that comes

id v j i. in. j ii

n^ into force next month, and its

- .

,

fc

'ir^DQo|A location in London could prove
sbouL* a magnet for new phannarenti-

11 VKr' hatf cals investment
1::

-

'-'tscnB? Vlrgima Bottomley, UK
^ health secretary, and a team of

sq? senior representatives from the
'- ''-

-ttiih'fe pharmaceuticals industry will
: '- r* visit Japan in March to try to

!:':-afktT sell tbs wwawMgg of Prescribe

< UK, a ioizrt inward investment
‘

: r" v*deT
camPaifin launched by the gov-

vi« a!-'

M
>ai:

Dm,
r -eii c

eminent and industry today.

Mrs Bottomley and the team
wQl travel to the US in the

spring; but Japan is the main
target for their efforts. She
said: "We have to demonstrate
that the factors which have led

to successful Japanese manu-
facturing investment in the UK
apply even more strongly to

phannarcatical&’’

Britain's drugs industry is

already substantial by world
standards, and includes many
subsidiaries of overseas compa-
nies.

The UK market for medi-
cines totalled £4L9bn last year,
while 10 of the world's top 35
prescribed medicines were dis-

covered and developed in the
UK Britain accounts for about
12 per cent of the international
export market in medicines,
and a third of all European bio-

technology companies are
located in the UK
The Prescribe UK team

believes Britain has extra
advantages to after pharmaceu-
tical investors that are some-
times overlooked. These
include the National Health
Service - the world’s biggest
healthcare organisation -

which by its size offers unique
opportunities for research and
teaching in the use of new
drug tedbniques.

“The government worked
with the industry to win the

medicines evaluation agency
for Britain,” said Mis Bottom-
ley. "Many of the arguments
that helped our success in that

campaign, like our excellent

and the use of

English as the international
langnagp of the pharmaceuti-

cals industry, also make a
strong case for greater inward
investment in pharmaceuticals

and biotechnology.”

No appeal over Pergau ruling
By James BBtz

Mr Douglas Hurd, the UK
foreign secretary, yesterday
admitted he had illegally

endorsed an aid donation of
£2l6m to help build Malaysia’s
Pergau dam, but refused to
apologise in the Commons.

In a statement to MPs, Mr
Hurd said be would not appeal
against a recent High Court
judgement that the Pergau
project was “economically
unsound” and that his endorse-

ment of the donation in 1991

had broken British legislation

on overseas aid.

Facing repeated demands
from opposition benches for
his resignation, Mr Hurd said
that future payments for Per-

gau would come out of the UK
Treasury’s reserves and not
the Overseas Development
Administration's budget
He ai<an said that the £4&n

which the UK government
must pay to Malaysia for the
project in 1994-5 and 1995-6 will

not be wiatrhrf by cuts in ODA
funding. This will give the
department a surplus to allo-

cate to other projects.

However, the foreign secre-

tary angered Labour MPs by
stating that the £24m which
the ODA had spent an Pergau
in previous financial years
would not be restored to the

department
He also left open the possibil-

ity that the ODA budget would
suffer a serious cutback after

1996-7, when the Treasury will

have another £122m to pay to

the Malaysian authorities. Mr
Hurd said that the size of the
ODA budget in those years

The Overseas Development
Administration conld improve
Its management of UK pro-
gramme aid to developing
countries to ensure greater

value for money, says to the

National Audit Office, the par-

liamentary watchdog.
The NAO examined pro-

gramme aid devoted to Ghana,
Nigeria, Tanzania and Zambia,
which between them
accounted for more than half

the aid given to Africa ora:
the six years from 1987 to

1993.

It oonduded that new safe-

guards to ensure better value
for money in procurement
spending had achieved only
“mixed” success and needed to

be tightened.

The NAO also urged swifter

payment of aid to countries
meeting their reform pro-

Since 1987 the administra-
tion has spent £9l4m on pro-

gramme aid, which is intended
to smooth the introduction of

economic restructuring pro-

grammes agreed with the
International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank.

would have to be set in forth-

coming public expenditure
rounds.
Amid angry gg^hangBs fa the

Commons, Mr Hurd refused
repeated invitations from oppo-

sition MPs to give a public

apology ora the issue. Instead,

he insisted that Lady Thatcher,

the former prime minister, had
xymflp a commitment that coulrt

not be broken.
“I do not feel penitent at tak-

Douglas Quid: rejected MPs* calls for public apology

mg a fairly robust view of
where the interests of this

country lie,” he said. In bis
statement, he said that activi-

ties flranred by the ODA were
“not in general vulnerable to

the kind of legal challenge
brought in the case of Pergau.”

However, be revealed that
three other ATP contracts
signed in the last eight years
could be deemed illegal follow-

ing the court judgement

These were a British con-

tract for the Ankara metro
worth £22m. a £2J3m television

Studio project in Indonesia and
a £2Am contract for flight

information facilities in Bot-

swana. On future payments for

Pergau, Mr Hurd told MPs that

tiie ODA would not suffer a cut

in the years after 1996-7

because its budget was tailored

to agreements on ATP that had
already been made.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Rail sell-off to

be stepped up
The British government is to step up the pace of its railway

privatisation programme amid claims that the network's

financial base is starting to crumble.

Mr Roger Salmon, franchising director responsible for sell-

ing the passenger train companies to the private sector, will

today unveil plans to dispose of eight of the 25 British Rail

companies in the first round of franchise sales. Earlier BR had

planned to sell just six at this stage.

The attempt to revive the momentum of BR privatisation

comes after the leaking of a confidential report prepared for

the House or Gammons transport select committee which
revealed increasing pressure on the railway network to cut

costs and services.

The report - which highlighted a £400m gap in the railway's

finances - prompted the committee to announce plans yester-

day for an immediate inquiry into the state of railway funding

arrangements. Written evidence will be sought before oral

hearings begin in February.

Lloyd’s reserves ‘short’
1

Lloyd's of London would need to find on extra £lQ-2bn

($lS.72bn) if its reserves were to be increased to a level that

matched possible liabilities, according to forecasts published

yesterday.
Estimates by Chatset. the independent company that moni-

tors Lloyd's, suggest a further deterioration in the outlook for

so-called "open years” - annual accounts for Lloyd's insurance

syndicates which have not been closed because of difficulties

in calculating possible claims, in particular from US asbesto-

sis, health and pollution cases.

Chatset urged the agencies which run Lloyd's syndicates not
to moke further cash calls on Names - the individuals whose
assets have traditionally supported Lloyd's, it said demands
for more funds should await the setting up of Equitas, the
company Lloyd’s is forming to take over, initially, responsibil-

ity for 1985 and prior liabilities.

Chatset said the Lloyd's authorities “need to move quickly
to maintain the goodwill of the Names, because in practical

terms that is the only way they are likely to be paid by the
growing army of dissidents, otherwise Lloyd's will find itself

being swept Into the chasm of insolvency*.

Interest in Swan Hunter yard
Representatives of a Japanese conglomerate anil a Malaysian
shipping line have this week visited Swan Hunter as a result

of a worldwide marketing campaign, bundled a fortnight ago.

for the Tyneside shipyard.

Receivers Price Waterhouse hope to sell the yard, and the
Swan Hunter name, for around £5m. Intellectual property
rights are also available for an additional sum of around
£500,000.

The shipyard, one of the world's most famous, last month
saw the departure of the last oT 2,700 vessels built fay the

company during 134 years of shipbuilding.

Churchill manuscript sold
A draft of one of Winston Churchill’s famous wartime
speeches an "the end of the beginning" sold for £36,700

($57,310) yesterday, a world record for a speech by the British

leader. London’s Imperial War Museum bought the document
at Sotheby’s after the price soared over its estimate of £10,000.

Churchill delivered the speech on November 10, 1942, paying
tribute to the El Alamein victory of six days earlier.
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MOST BUSINESS TRAVELLERS

SPEND A FORTUNE

ON HOTEL PHONECALLS.

NOW THERE'SA BEriER ANSWER

FT EXPORTER Sprint,
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Global Gsdfing “891” Number
j

PIN

No one ever reached the top by being extravagant. We doubt

very much that you're the exception to the rule.

With a Sprint WorldTraveler FONCARD® you don't have to

worry about talking up a huge bill in hotel phonecalls.

We've teamed up with the F.T. Exporter, Europe's Premier

Export Review to offer you 8.5% off your monthly call charges

for a year*

The card is free and there are no annual fees. You just pay

for the calls you make.

You can use it in over 50 countries at any time, night or day,

so you can talk to whoever you want to, whenever you need to.

Simply pick up the phone, dial a Sprint access number and

our English speaking operator will put you straight through to the

number you want.

As for our prices, take a look at the table below; you'll find

them highly competitive to say the least.

Your charges will be billed to one of 5 major credit cards.

Visa,® MasterCard,® American Express,® EuroCard® or Diners Club.®

We'll send you a detailed monthly summary of all your calls

and their cost, making it easier to keep track of your expenditure.

So why not fill in the application form for your WorldTraveler

FONCARD?

It could be one of the best moves you ever make.

‘Sign up for your WorldTraveler FONCARD before 31sf December 1994 to receive your

discount Discount applies for 12 consecutive Invoices from date of first use.

CALL
TYPE

TYPICAL
HOTEL

CHARM

SPRINT
FONCARD

SAVING

France to

Sammy £17.20 £10.67
MAM38%

Spain » USA £23.67 1 £9.00 62%

Sweden to UJC £33.76 £8.67 71%

CALL
TYPE

SPRINT
FONCARD

ST
CHARGSCARD

AT&T
CALLING
CARD

MERCURY
CALUtfO
CARD

USA IS UK £6.33 £14.46 £7 61 £11 63

tenaasTlo !

Franc* £1067 £1460 £17 72 N/A

Fteftsod to

Swedes £1067 £14.60 £1901 NJA

CHARGES FOR A TYPICAL 30 MINUTE CALL

PLEASE COMPLETE CLEARLY IN BLOCK CAPITALS AND YOUR APPLICATION WILL BE

PROCESSED WITHOUT DELAY.

Post to: WorldTraveler FONCARD Offer. P. 0. Box 109, Penn, High Wycomb8 HP10 8NP.

United Kingdom. Tel: +44 (0)494 8144*0 or Fax to: +44 (0)494 814457.

(B. T, Mercury and AT&T rates as at September 1994, VATand surcharges included where

appropriate, exchange rates of£l:$1.5 used where nesessary.)

- -WORLD TRAVELER FONCARD APPLICATION FORM- - -

Daytime telephone where you can be reached, please indicate Country:

Tel: Ext-.

.

Country:

First Name Middle Name

Last Name

Address

(Sly County

Postcode Country

Please send information on your corporate FONCARD(S)

Please charge Sprint calls to my Current Account:

CH MasterCard* Cl Visa* O Amex* Q Diners* O EuroCard*

mo

STATEMENT OF AUTHORISATION

/ hereby authorise Sprint to bill aH long distance catling charges to my current organ cate as

dastonotod on tots application, it approved, l understand mat my catling charges billed to my
MasterCard* Wso* Amex* EuroCard*or Diners* account win oe subject to trie same interest charges

that may be applicable to other charges that appear on that account to accordance wffli the term ml
conditions governing that account. Every call made with the WarldTraveim FONCARD* is subject to

Sprint authorisation before being completed. It my aedb cate to tost or stolen, terminated or expires,

formy reason or I wish hi terminate this authorisation to bill my account I win promptly notify Sprint

md my credit cate company.

Signature

Credit Card Number

Expiry Dale:

Date

Sprint.

Month Year Please send me--—FONCARD(S) (4 max}

Sprint wW tom lime to time sand you tntonmhon

on carerproducts end services. Ityou do not |jvii i ,! II
wish loteeeln these phoeehek. JP X JJfa. J HiJl,
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Haig Simonian considers the issues

surrounding green indicators

I
ndicators, like the statistics

that underpin them, may not
lie. But like statistics, indica-

tors can. be used to support a
variety of arguments.
Hence the debate rekindled last

week after seven UK environmental
groups unveiled new indicators to

illustrate the state of the environ-

ment, The conclusion from 10 of the

measures, which will be published
as an annual “Green Gauge” of
environmental trends - painted a
bleak picture of rising pollution and
biodiversity under threat
But while the Green Gauge was

designed to grab headlines, the
wider set of 46 environmental yard-

sticks on which it is based* has
spotlighted the broader question of
the suitability of indicators to track
environmental performance.
Urn issue is not limited to a cote-

rie of statisticians or theoretical

mathematicians. As concern about
the environment and sustainable
development grows, attention is

moving to the validity of traditional

measures of economic well-being,

such as gross national product, to

assess a country's “true” quality of
life.

Part of the debate, conducted by
august international institutions

such as the World Bank and the US
Department of Commerce, involves

arcane arguments about adjusting
national accounts to reflect green
concerns. But Che issue has also
altered the broader political arena.
In July, Britain's Labour party com-
mitted itself to introducing adjusted
national accounting in a landmark
report on the environment
The use of environmental indica-

tors forms an Important, and more
accessible, part of the debate than
fine-tuning national accounts. How
valid are statistics about, say, ani-

mal numbers, In tracking a nation’s

environmental well-being? And how
carefully should such information
be used if the underlying data are
only partial?

Aka MacGfilivray, the economist

who co-ordinated the study on
which the Green Gauge is based, is

bullish. But Ids research revealed

many contradictions. While there is

no lack of data on the British envi-

ronment (the report talks of an
“information overload"), much of

the material was unusable because

It was either too specific or coveted

an insufficient time-span.

The work also exposed differences

in the academic community about

the applicability of environmental
yardsticks. Many specialised depart-

ments and international bodies,

such as the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Develop-
ment, have concentrated on
choosing measures that meet strict

statistical criteria. On the other
hand, nongovernmental agencies,
such as the pressure groups that

Sponsored the Green Gauge, are as
interested In finding indicators that
will strike a chord among the gen-

eral public.

In tiie new study, availability, fre-

quency and interoational compara-
bility of data emerge as three of the
most desirable criteria to determine
good environmental indicators. The
“quality" of the indicator is an
essential fourth, says MacGfllivray.
That means preferring a measure,
such as the standard of a country's
bathing water, that also gives an
insight into other environmental
factors such as river pollution and
sewage discharges, over narrower
indicators.

International comparability, how-
ever, is the environmentalist’s Achi-
lles heeL Since 1990, the OECD has
been at the forefront of work on
comparable indices. Recently, It

published a set of core indices cov-

ering 13 environmental issues, such
as waste, urban environmental
quality and soil degradation. It

warned, however, that much of the
national data on which it had
drawn should be treated with cau-

tion.

Canada and the US have set an
example in measuring euvbnmmen-

ithm is persuaded of the potential
value

r>f a sdnc-air battery powered vehiclg
*

» . .

* 1

to

electric car barriers

T be scene: a Los Angeles
petrol station, in a few
yean’ time. A meffinnMdxed

family ear polls fo from the

highway and hums up .to the line

ofpumps. IJm driverIgnores the
petrol anddieselnazzles. Instead,

he reaches for the one marked

tal data. Environment Canada, the
ministry responsible in Ottawa, was
among the first to produce indioes

in the early 1990s. After publishing
an initial 700-page tome, tt now also
produces shorter, more readable
updates on the indices tt tracks.

In the US, two cities, Seattle and
Jacksonville, Florida, have made
names for themselves'for their envi-

ronmental initiatives.

In Seattle, citizens were asked to

select the green yardsticks that best

reflected their perceptions of envi-

ronmental quality. The quantity of
salmon in local rivers and the num-
ber of days residents could see the
coastal mountains through the
urban smog were favourites.

But it is a somewhat different

approach that may affect most
Europeans. The Netherlands gov-
ernment, a pioneer of environmen-
tal Indices, monitors a range of
environmental pressures. These are
given different weightings to pro-

duce a single measure of the
Netherlands' environmental perfor-

mance.
Critics say the Dutch method Is

simplistic since no single figure can
sum up so many factors. Its sup-

porters argue that the approach has
the advantage of immediate public

“resonance”. The dispute should be
worth following as the Dutch sys-

tem appears likely to be adopted by

the European Commission, which
has Just started a project on. devel-

oping European environmental
pressure indices.

While specialists are beavering
away on new indicators, most shy
away from tiie much more sensitive

issue of setting targets. Yet most
environmentalists argue that indi-

cators in themselves are of little

value if not combined with specific

targets to show how a country's
environmental policies are helping,

or faffing; to meet popular demands.
Targets could also prove useful to

business - usually at the sharp end
of lobbying from green pressure
groups - to help set yardsticks for

environmental performance. If

these were visible signs of progress.

Industry could also help rid itself of

its image of environmental neglect
Targets, of course, remain pre-

scriptive, and highly contentions as
a result It will be some time before
agreement can be readied on the
principle of targets, let alone where
they Should be. fo the Tnftantimft

the believe that

creating standardised unvirownm-

tal indicators is a small, but signifi-

cant, step in the right direction.

*Environmental Measures: Indica-

tors for the UK Environment. WWF,
RSPB and New Economics Forum.
m.

petrol-fuelled counterpart which
has filled up at the adjacent pump,
the battery-powered car is on Rs
way. By applying route lateral
HrinWng, California’s SSI
International — stiXt.best known
by its old name of the Stanford.

Research Institute-- and Lawrence
Beritdey Laboratories believe they
may have the answer to two of the
biggest technological hurdles
which for years bare bedevilled

attempts to produce viable

The hurdles are the lack of
mileage provided by batteries

between recharges - few of the .

prototype cars so far developed
have proved capable ofmore than
60-100 miles - and tiie length of
time needed for a complete

Seeking to Improve these
performance parameters has led
uniitffto and hatfcaywahm and

others have technological

problems, such as the

sodium-sulphur batteries i

need to overate at several hundred

degrees centigrade.

SRI andLawrence Berkeley
Labs have opted for a “zinc-air”

battery, winch generates its power

by reacting zinc and oxygen to an

electrolyte comprising zinc

particles suspended in potjassiusa

hydroxide.

This battery has a good, but not

outstanding performance - with a
mileage ofjust over 100 utiles in a

.

medium-sized vehicle -.compared

with other new battery

tedmologies, and has the

advantage of using cheap and
readily available raw materials.

What makes SRTs approach
radical, however, is the concept of

not recharging the battery

electrically. Instead, the spent

electrolyte is physically drained

and freshelectrolyte simply
pumped in as “foel”. SRI
maintains that not only does this .

quick “refuelling” ettminafo the

Suggest impediment to driver
1

acceptance of the battery car, but

it also allows the potentially huge
Infrastructure problems of
electrical vehicles to be swept

Rndriuski, one ofSRTs executive*

involved with tiw project

SHI, one of the wdrOTs biggest

Independent research and . .

flflnywitfaiff organisations, n
startinga $4m (£2.4m) prototype

programme to prove the oouce^tfi

overall practicality.

Hs projected cost (rfa battery .

pack is around 93*000. It ateo

forecasts a ftarecoort reludDng

cost of 912J30, compared wttii

11L36 for a petrol vahkde of ti»
.

same size travelling an identical

liiHeaga — a uremittm which

Californian legislature and

citizens are likely to regardas av - •

suian price for retievlug the ' j.

state’s notorious air poButtou.

Cafifondans said In a survey /
recently they would probably of

definitely consider buying an .

around the world into

multf-Uffion dollar efforts to

These efforts havebeenmade
more urgent for car makers by
California's adoption of legislation
requiring2 per cent ofnew car
sales to be of non-poHsting
“zero-emission vehicles” in 1998,

rising to 10 per cent In 2003.

Thirteen other US states are soon
to follow stdL

away.

.

Thera would be no need to dig
up city streets to tnstall a roadside

charging infrastructure; no need
lbr festoons ofpower cables from
houses to cars; no need for

The survey of 480 Californians, .

commissioned by specialist _____

newspaper Automotive News, was
tnfc«m immediately before KVS-1J,

the biennial sympostum on .

electric vehicles currently taking

place In Los Angeles. Fifteen par

cent said they were prepared to

pay up to 95^000 more than for a
conventional car.

North America’s electricity

utility industry is expected to
_

watch the SRI devtiopinentewtth

mixed feelings. Whichever
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More powerful "conventional"
lead/actd batteries have been
developed, as well as new types of

battery using different materials
for the procen - electrolysis - by
which electrical current is

generated. But all fall far short of
providing fbe range and
versatility ofa petrol car and most

materials that would be too costly

toput into mass production,

faculties for employees' cars to

mate sure their cars can reach
home.
Garages would marely have to

add two more tanks to their fori

storage systems. One would pump
in the new “fori.", the other would
take the spent electrolyte to

storage tanks for collection. The
spent eleetndyte collectedfrom a
network of garages would then be
regenerated at coriraLrecharging
stations In a sate and controlled

setting, using off-peak electricity,

before being redistributed.
mds feature b so attractive

that one major oil company has
become a key supporter offour
concept,” according to Joe

commercially successful, the

eledSirity supply industry will

benefit - from extra electricity

demand arising from a large

battery vehicle population.

. But it abo sees a considerable
"

hmrfiMgft opportunity in the

development and provision of an
infrastructure for the electrical

rechargingofa battery car
population, and has been^working
within tiieUgAdvanced Battery

Consortium -a federal

government-backed, 9UA project

finkingUS car and batterymakers
and utilities -on how best to

provide one, .

ffSRTS radical approach b ~

successful, much of that

opportunity could SBpfrom to
grasp.
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IRELAND.
THE CALL CENTRE OF EUROPE

Many large European and American companies have recognised the value or setting up a pan-European call centre to

serve each of their international markets.

if you are looking for the best location Tor your call centre, look no further than Ireland: thanks to our advanced
telecommunications technology, no other country is closer to the heart of Europe - yet no other country has more competitive

call rates.

Ireland can also offer a well educated, multilingual and flexible workforce at a lower cost. Add in a substantial tax benefit

and you have the most effective Gall Centre in Europe.

If you want tn find out how you can join major companies such as ITT Sheraton, Best Western, Korean Air, Global Res,

POINT Information Systems (GmbH), and Dell In making the most of Ireland's telecommunications advantage, give us a calL

UEiDQFFKB
Wnl
Hiton Part House.

Ku&wrarp,
DjbtxZ
Teh+s&iwsu&a.
Fen- *353 1 060 3703

Kutaaistrasse 44.

040176 Passekkvf.

VettSW -0602 00.

Mit (311) 4336$4.

PMAerbmts
Woru Trade Center.

SlnmwstylxuS8t.

1077XXAmsterdam.

TM- (20) 679 8666.

Fax (30) 670 1321

UMOqW
[retend Home,

JSO NewBond Street
London WtyOFB.

Tct (71)6295941.

Fax. (71162942m

AIDA
IRELAND
MDU9I1UAL DEVELOPKCffT AGENCY

THE CALL CENTRE OF EUROPE

Hie Financial Times offers its readers die opportunity
to explore the wonders ofCyprus on an FT taOor-made
tour. Spend 11 days in the company of Gerald
Cadogan, the FT correspondent, learning about the
ancient past as our exclusive programme takes you
across this beautiful island at the ideal tima of the year.

. Brief Itinerary
Tavel to Papins. Hotel

Free morning, followed by a visit to KbokUa.
Tour of Western Troodo*.

Travel to Limasaol fosr 3 night* at the »fai«i

u

Spend the first five nights in Paphos, an area rich in

flora, fauna, spectacular views and archaeological
sites. In the Kato Paphos region visit the Houses of
Dionysos and Orpheus which feature some of the best

preserved mosaics in the Mediterranean. At Kouklia
see the Sanctuary of Aphrodite, the Archaeological
Museum and tour the excavated site. Explore the
Troodos foothills and the many medieval churches, an
abandoned Turkish Cypriot village and a Roman-
Byzantine copper mine.

Nicosia fora 2 night itey-.zt (be Charefain Hold.
and Lxvtmtu Museums. Waflc the Green T .W

~ :n

Price; £4210 per penon.- Single room snppfemeat: £175
Readers mayjoin the holiday in Paphos.
Was includes: Sdiedalcd flights with Cyf«, Ainwyk, ^p«t

«od enrnneo fees co

4tuibdutbeidao(iiyCBiHdd!lutudacleaaiDnBinuinied«MAifay.

On to Limassol for three .nights. Visit Petra tou
Romiou, the supposed birthplace of Aphrodite, see

the ancient city of Konrion and its monumental
aicfaiiectnie. Enjoy a day on freshly excavated sites,

including Gerald Cadogan's own excavations at

Maroni-Voumes.

Sanfl HdUiqvCCAA ATOL 808) hi

Thcmfonmtk* you provide bohddby

.

;

End the tour with a two night stay in Nicosia travelling

via the Troodos with its many wild flowers and
spectacular scenery. For further details, of this unique

holiday, please complete the coupon opposite.

! . CYPRUS
•To: Nigd Pullman, Financial Timex, Southwadc Bridge,

t Laadon SE1 9HL. Fsx: Q71-S73 3072

j

Rare rend me fkd detefb of theFT Ikribtim to Cypna
TITLE INITIAL SURNAME

i
" V,

--“llimlH.

• ADDRESS

• POSTTOWN
1 COUNTY

POSTCODE. -TEL NO.
M—»

Mil
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ABson Smith on the sensitive process

of finding financial regulators

Testing time for

new recruits

S
trong views about the
national lottery or
knowledge of

rhflTnpaffnMnalring technitpiag aw
sot the most obvious attributes of

[

a fmanrral regulator

-

Yet voicing firm opinions and
displaying expertise helped two
candidates to make pr^it>ag
through the selection procedure to
join the Personal Investment
Authority, the regulator which
protects the private investor.

The last session for testing a
small group of applicants was held
late last month, with final

interviews yet to take place.

Tile PIA became operational in
July, and has spent the autumn
seeking to recnrit more than 30
monitoring and enforcmrant staff

Many of its employees «nm«> from
its two predecessor regulators -
Lautro and Fimbra - which
covered life insurance wwnpawiac
and independent financial
advisees respectively. But the
“step change" in investor
protection which it is intended to
bring abouthas Led it to expand
operations.

While there are many people
with relevant experience working
in compliance departments of
financial fiervirew ragnpsmfeg, ifo
PIA was seeking so many
candidate that it wanted to widen
the potential pool. This required a
recruitment process in which lack
of expert knowledge of the
financial services act was not a
barrier to performing wett.

The result was the assessment
centre designedand run fear the
regulator by the management
consultancy arm of Coopers &
LybraxuL
Hie assesmrat took half a day

and comprised four main
elements, starting with a
personality questionnaire.

From four statements in each of

40 questions, candidates were
asked which most or least applied
to them. In one, for rampte, that
choice would show whether they
were the sort of person who:
“shows concern for others; prefers

the tried and tested approach;
controls my moods; weighs up the
alternatives quickly”. The aim
was to identify “danger areas”
such as little social confidence or
lack of'a methodical approach.

The next test was to deliver a
six-minute presentation on a
subject not related to work and
answer questions on it fig four
infinites- Candidates* choice of
subjects ranged from mundane to

wildly ambitious: firm the London
Borough of Croydon to arguments
about surrogate motherhood.

to keep attention with a dun topic
or addressing too wide a theme
appeared to count far surprisingly

Ettie compared with efforts to
plough bravely an.

The third test was a group
{fisenssfim, in which candidates
were given a short briefand 30
minutes to prepare a five-minute

presentation on the PIA's future.

The three assessors from the
PIA and C&L seemed to find
ignorance of financial regulation
less material than participation in
the group - although they did
comment on how some candidates
had failed to use background
information provided.

The final (dement was a verbal
and critical reasoning test, which
involved candidate reading short

statements related to each were
true, false or could not be judged
because there was not gnrmgfr

information.

consultant at C&L executive
resourcing, says the key to

is getting the right mix of tests.

“The PIA is concentrating really

on franTnmrirerHnnj general impact
and influence, and overall

analysis and problem-solving,” she
says. “Other organisations might
put less emphasis an
finirnnnrri

n

ation and mnw nm

analytical skills, and the

oomhmaiian of tests would change
to reflect that.”

While the exercise worked in

tenns of bringing in a range trf

candidates from outside financial

services - such as police officers,

barristers and civil servants - it is

already clear that not aU the

places will be filled. Mime
significantly, there is the question

ofwhether the right candidates

have been selected. The PIA's
record as a regulator over the

.

coming years will be one of the

ways that Judgments wfllbe made.

MANAGEMENT
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Academe pic
John Authers on a new trend in university appointments

E xecutives from the world of committee for the appointment, the This approach involves a sharp
commerce might havB a place assessors were lnnfc^ng for unortho- change in standard management
at university hieh tables, dox dualities in an academic: “The stoles far Metier nhunlkni Accord.E xecutives from the world of
commerce might have a place
at university high tables.

Today's appointment of Elizabeth
Esteve-Cofl, director of the Victoria
and Albert museum, as the next
vice-chancellor of the University of
East Anglia is only the latest of
several moves by universities to
recruit entrepreneurial talent from
outside academe.
The trend is most accentuated in

the “new” universities which con-
verted from polytechnics in 1990,
but older institutions axe also
spreading their net wider. For
example, University College London
now has Derek Roberts, a former
research director for GBC, the elec-

tronics company, as Its provost
Under his direction the college

has amawad government research
ratings bettered only by Oxford and
Cambridge, and also built a much
envied enterprise scheme to provide
services for businesses. It is pros-

pering in the competition for both
public- and private-sector funds.

This tMmpatitinn, Intensifying as
universities proliferate and funds
become scarcer, has spurred aca-
demic selection committees to look
for people with experience of indus-
trial management, end also with
presentational skills.

According to Raymond Frostick,

who chaired East Anglia's selection

committee for the appointment, the
assessors were lndfcMg for unortho-
dox qualities in an academic: “The
ability to promote and market the
univarsity to the outside world is

extremely important, while at the
same time having a dear concep-
tion as to what happens when man-
aging a Complex nrpmlaaH^ "

Half of East Anglia’s final short*

list of eight for the post held jobs
outside the university environment
and the university even employed
head-hunters Saxton Bampfylde for

the first time. The company had
already found vice-chancellors for

four other universities - Leeds,
South Bank, Southampton and
York.
Stephen Bampfylde, director,

says: The real process skill we look
for is that of managing knowledge-
based professionals." This threw the
field open to managers of large
accountancy firms or book publish-

ers, for gramplo.

He defines what he was looking
for as a management style which
involves “the ability to articulate a
vision and then a gentle ability to

herd people along with a band
rather than a heavy boot”

It was also important to find
someone who could the
intellectual respect of the academic
staff, even if it was no longer neces-

sary to recruit a renowned scholar.

This approach involves a sharp
change in standard management
styles for higher education. Accord-
ing to Ted Nield of the Committee
of yice-chanceBars and Principals,
which represents all UK universi-

ties: "Traditionally, being a
vice-chancellor is a bit like being a
sheepdog. You have to get everyone
moving in the same direction but
you do it by chivvying from hrfrind,

as opposed to holding a banner at

tiie front"
Now, rather than the stately and

collegial process of persuading col-

leagues to agree on a course of
action, vice-chancellors are taking
on the role of American college
presidents, and acting as figure-

heads. At De Montfort University, a
fast-growing former polytechnic in

Leicester, of which EsteveOoIl is a
governor, different departments
have transparent budgets and work
to targets in a stark, but so for

successful, move away from the tra-

ditional collegial style.

Academic sensitivities remain too

strong for this to be taken too for,

however. According to Frostick: "I

certainly think we have found a
flag-waver. But there is a university
community, and the job is still not
Uke being a managing director of a
rnmiwirrial Ql^anisStiQZL Ttoe \

S

still an awful lot of persuasion
involved."

The shareholder
as customer

Daniel Green on St Jude’s

diversification strategy

When Ronald Matricaria
arrived as president and
chief executive of Min-

nesota heart valve maker St Jude
Medical he found a company hi

rude financial health.

The business had sales of more
than 3200m (£122m) a year and
net profit margins, after tax,

of 43 per cent. Its one product, a
heart valve, enjoyed an 35 per
cent US market share and was
either first or second in almost
every other large market for
medical devices. There was a cash

pile of *330m.
Yet nobody seemed to want the

company's shares. The historic
price earnings ratio bad sunk to

just 11, at the bottom of the pile

in the US healthcare sector.

“We had spent four years in

paralysis. We couldn't diversify
without hurting profitability,”

says Matricaria.

“There were several external
[non-executive] directors, all

senior executives from large
healthcare companies. They all

had strong views and there was
never agreement on strategy.
There was no plan,” he says.

At the first hoard meeting after

Matricaria joined - from Eli Lilly,

the US drug company, where he
had been head of the medical
devices division - a director
asked him: “What are we going to

buy?”
Matricaria's response was to

say that first he had to find
out what investors wanted him to

do.

A shareholder survey showed
that greater risk-taking and a
spread oT that risk were the main
priorities. No one mentioned
profitability as an area of

The replies may have been
obvious, but Matricaria had
another reason for consulting
shareholders.

“Two-thirds of US companies
that diversify get hit by
shareholder suits,” says
Matricaria. “And over toe months
that followed consultation there
was a big turnover in our
shareholder lists. Some bought
and others sold.”

The next stage was to bring in

external advisers - PA
Consultants - to identify which of

St Jude's “core competencies”

could be applied to other

businesses and hence form the

basis for an acquisitions stra-

tegy.

PA started off by identifying

191 processes that St Jude used in

heart valve manufacture. Forty-

eight were labelled as “critical",

of which 15 were considered

“world class".

This group was narrowed down
to just eight which would be
useful In other business areas.

Tbe consultants and the

company then compared these

elgbt with the 16 therapeutic
areas in which medical device

companies work. They wanted to

label potential takeover targets

according to whether they could

benefit from St Jude's
technologies.

“SShc or seven companies were
then Identified, and we then had
to find out which was for sale,*

says Matricaria.
Given that Matricaria had just

come from Eli Lilly, there were
perhaps Inevitable rumours that

St Jude wanted to buy Lilly's

heart pacemaker business. That
speculation came to nothing.
The Siemens heart pacemaker

business was also on St Jude’s list

and luckily for Matricaria tbe
German electronics giant had just

conducted a review of its

businesses and concluded that ft

was no longer interested in that

activity.

Talks between St Jude and
Siemens began In early 1994 and
a $500m deal was announced In

June.
The Irony is that St Jude's

profitability has fallen sharply: at

the company's January first

quarter results following the
acquisition, net profit margin
after tax will have fallen to 17 per

cent, according to Kurt Kruger,

medical devices analyst at

Hambrecht and Qulst. But the
shareholders are happy.
The price Mrnings ratio is at

17, corresponding to a share price

that has risen from 329 to $40.

Looking back, Matricaria gives

a telling, if subconscious, twist to

the maxim about putting the
customer first. "We had to
become more customer-oriented
and find out what our
shareholders really wanted from
us," he says.
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Forbes; put in control of gas
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Southern Electric IrxieshapfBg

the. top management team'
which has led the company
from privatisation, so as to

deal with the next phase of
development
Two directors will have their

jobs redesigned: to give the
company a stranger focas-on
1 1 m - __ ’*

me fixture.

Jim Forbes, the operations

director with re^ianrilnhty for

the. distribution business, will

take over as managing direc*

s O

Deputy md
for Pearson
Pearson, the media and
entertainment group and
owner of. the Financial Times,
announced yesterday that
David Veitis to become deputy
w«w««gfaE director with group-

wide responsibilities.

Veit, 56, has been with Pear-
sonaince 1961 and forihe past

20 yean has been the ssnor
Pearson executive in - the US.
He joined Pearson after

graduating from . Dxfdrd .and

.

later obtained an MBA from
Stanford University.

The move is designed to give

some support for Frank Bar-

low, the Pearson managing
director who turns 65 in
March. It could also signal the

likely succession, although
Lord Blakenham, the Pearson
chairman said yesterday; “I

am glad to say that Frank Bar-

low has no immediate retire-

ment plans. David's appoint-

ment marks a welcome
strengthening of our senior

management team in London.”
VeSt, who was involved in

the development of Pearson’s

publishing and other activities

in the US, will continue to live

In New York whfie spending
an increased amount of time
at head office in London. Ray-
mond Snoddy

tor, electricity, and will

assume wider responsibility for

the supply business, fachidTng

gas, which is one of Southern's

new areas. He will also have
responsibility for raising pro-

ductivity and cutting costs.

Jim Hart, the commercial
director, will become managing
director, business develop-

ment, which tncTudes regula-

tory matters and strategy. One
of hw key will be to firwi

new business activities to

seven years with Pentland, he
has -mate a significant contri-

bution to the group’s progress

ahd we wish him well in his

future career*” • Rubin said.

Bernstein would receive a pay-

off which iirtot expected to be
more than ISTmcnths’ salary. -

Pentiand is taking the oppor-

tunity of Bernstein’s retire-

ment to reshape tbe board; and
has appointed two executive

i- -

. L -J
*’

_ i

f

David Bernstein is leaving^ ,,, Pentland Group, the consumer
yj***-* goods company, after seven

years as one of the acquisitive

a-*'
1

company's fading strategists.
” Bernstein, 50, is quitting his

post of executive director with
responsibility for group devd-

li
.

i* 8- 1 opment, to “pursue other inter

,<j ests", according to BentiazuL

,

Stephen Rubin, Pentland's
H*' chairman, says Bernstein had

,.
been responsible for finding
and investigating acquisition

opportunities. "We are sorry
that David Bernstein has
decided to move an. During his

Andy. Rubin, 30, the chair-

man's- son head of group
marketing services, will take

up his post from.January L His
1 appointment '

'reflects the

increasing importance of mar-,

keting to the' brand-led group,

Rubin Snr says. Andy Rubin
was not on a contract, nor
would he receive share options

because of the Rubin fondly
interests in the company.
Pentland also announced the

appointment of John Charlton.

48, as executive director with
responsibility for the compa-
ny's hard goods division. This

includes dhfaa interests in the

US. Rtggy BoBmger

John de Leeuw has been
appointed to the GUINNESS
board. A Dutchman, he is the

first personnel director to join

the board, and brings to five

fhe nmnha- of directors who
are not British.

Clive Gnmow, md ofEOCI
Europe, and Dennis Redfiur,

president »nd ceo ofECCI
AmakasfPaaSc. have been
appointed to the board of

ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS.
Richard Knight formerly

finance director of Principles,

part of the Burton Group, has

been appointed group finance

director ofOWEN A
ROBINSON.
MkhadTeeifield, who has

responsibility for sojpbonated

products and fine chemicals,

and John Tjmgfam in charge of

protection and coatings sector,

have beat appointed to the

hoard ofHICKSON
INTERNATIONAL.

replace earnings from the
National Grid - to be nat
year - and in which Southern
has a ten per cent stake.

The two WlQ work alnmggidg

John Deane, the finance direc-

tor, and all three win report to
Henry Casley, the chief execu-
tive. Casley says tbe changes
reflect Southern's determina-
tion “to bnfld an the positive

benefits we have already
achievedfor otet costumers and
shareholders”: David LasceBes

Lawrence Urquhart (above),

a nonexecutive director since
1581, as chairman at ENGUSH
CHINA CLAYS when Lord
CtaHver retires after the agm
next April Urquhart is

chairman ofBurmahCastrol
and deputy chairman of

-

Scottish Widows.
Geoffrey Whakn, soon to

retire as deputy chairman of

Peugeot Talbot in the UK,at
T&N.

Ralph Kanter, chairman and
chtef executive ofTracks
Network, at SPHERE DRAKE
HOLDINGS.
Ray Pettitt, former

riiairmai? of Mmet Group,

at JERSEY GENERAL GROUP
HOLDINGS.

Claude de la Forest-Dtvopne
has retiredfrom EMPIRE

Peter Evans, a consultant to

the East Anglia Tourist Board
and farmer Forte executive, at
PROPERTY PARTNERSHIPS.

JackHayes at CRH when he
retires as md, finance and
development, at the end of the

Kath Hopkins, group chief

executive ofGroda
International, at TATE &
LYLE.

John Barrett, fanner deputy

chairman ofDigital Equipment
Company, at RADIUS.

Departures
Humphrey Odd, managing
director cf Diesel Marine Mar-
national and John Wirkham,

DMTs finance director, are to

leave the company on Decem-
ber 31 in a cost-cutting move
by parent Torday & Carlisle.

The head. office staff of the

North Tyneside-based engi-

neering group and of DML its

biggest subsidiary, are to be
merged. Group chief- executive

Eric Brigfatmore will become
managing director of DMI and
group finance director Steve

Scott will became DMI M as

welL
The departures of Odd and

Ktrirturm are intended: to be the

final fan-out from :a difficult

few years Jor.’T&C, which led

to the departure tn early 1994

of Paul Torday, then chief

executive. “Major changes of

personnel are over,” says
Brigfatmore. who became chief

executive in April
This year the group dosed

its Newcastle headquarters and
moved to a building adjacent

to DML With DMI comprising
two thirds of the group there Is

no longer a need, says Bright-

more, for two head office staffs.

“It’s a cost-cutting stream-
fining,” he added.

The changes mean the five

executive directors on the T&C
board will also be directors of

DML Odd, currently a T&C
director, declined to comment
an his departure. Chris Tighe

Malcolm Stone has resigned

as a non-executive director and
the non-executive vice-chair-

man of Fortune OH, the Lon-
don-quoted energy company
partly owned by Chinese state

interests. Company officials

say he wants to devote all his

time to developing power gen-

eration projects in China.

The last of the old guard at

Simon Engineering departed

this week as Peter Cook
resigned from the board to pur-

sue other interests. The move
«wn

a

as no surprise to Sxman-

watchers, and completes a

reorganisation of the board

last year as nbfaf executive.

Cook joined Simon in 1977 as

finance director, and subse-

quently held a number of exec-

utive roles. In January, he was
relieved of bis responsibilities

as TnaTiagi-ng director of the

industrial services division.

Since then, he had been con-

centrating on the group’s dis-

posal programme, and had
been due to retire at the end of

this year. Andrew Baxter

Medical
Specialists will get

a boost out of

See what perks

you up.
The World Congress on Tourist Medicine and Health won’t be the only successful convention that showcased Singapore

as Asia’s leading meeting destination. Each month there are new exhibitions, new conferences and new meetings

where you can exchange the latest on your industry or products. Not to mention a whole new world of entertainment

in the city where the best of the East and West come together. Convention City Singapore. Where the pulse is beating.

CONVENTIONS 1995
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Orthodontic Congress
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5th Asia Pacific Conference on
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International Fertilizer Industry

Association (IFA)
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Gifts That Mean Business
Choose FT diaries for personal or business gift use and when your order exceeds 24 items, generous discounts are available.

An Indispensable Business Diary

The FT range of desk and pocket diaries

contain meticulously researched information,

and are presented in a choice of three superb

finishes, reflecting the standards of integrity,

accuracy and consistent high quality for

which the FT is respected the world over.

In use they discreetly acknowledge that

the owner appreciates these values and

when offered as business gifts, they speak

volumes about you and your company.

Ft Desk Diary
The FT Desk Diary is an invaluable source of reference

and aid to good management. It makes day to day

planning simpler and more efficient and contains over

100 pages of business and travel information. Whether
you need important statistical information, a business

vocabulary in four languages or details of which airline

flies to which city, the FT desk diary has the answers.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Contains a stock market and financial

glossary and lists the top 100 international banks and world stockmarkets,

BUSINESS TRAVEL. Contains 52 individual country surveys encompassing

no less than 135 international cities. There are city centre maps covering 16

major centres and a 48 page lull colour World Atlas.

DIARY SECTION. A week-to-view format which runs from November 24th 1994 U»

January 2Sth 1996 with plenty of room at the foot of each page for notes. Useful

calendars and planners and international holidays are included.

STATISTICS AND ANALYSIS. Includes graphs showing the FT Actuaries British Government

All-Stocks Index, FTSE 100 index, Dow Jones Industrial Average, The Standards and Poors 500 Composite Index

and the Nikkei Average Index.

The FT Desk Diary is available in three finishes, black ieathercloth, burgundy bonded leather and hlack leather. Each

has a detachable Address/Telephone Directory with an impressive, hardwearing laminated cover and contains an

international dialling code listing.

FT Desk Diary

Black Leatherdoth DC

Burgundy Bonded Leather DB

Black Leather DL

Size: 267mm x 216mm x}3mra,

Matching Pocket Diaries
There are pocket diaries to match the FT Desk Diaries. Each has a week-to-

view dated section which runs from December 1 9th 1994 to January' 7th

1996 and contains 34 pages of business and travel information including a

guide to hotels, transport and entertainment in London and other UK cities

plus essential information for the major business centres of the world.

A detachable personal telephone directory tucks inside the back cover.

FT Pocket DUry Size: 159mm x 84mm x 14mm
Black Leatherdoth PC

Burgundy Bonded Leather PB
Black Leather PL

Gold Blocked Initials or Full Name
Even1 diarv in the FT range can be personalised with initials or full name.

The FT Range also

includes the following:

(not illustrated)

FT European Desk Diart

The definitive European diary show8 how the

legislative s«Wn work, and giw. a most

comprehensive country guide for each ZU eouony-

Key sections are in five languages and the dated

section is a week-to-view format with cadi week

day divided into one hour segments: World itba,

dtV centre maps and a detachable addW
tdcphooe directory are included. TJk

>

dwy ram

from November 24th 199+ to January 24th 1996.

FT European Desk Diary

SIZE: 230mm x 2lSmm x 30mm

Black Leatherdoth EDC

Black Leather EDL

Blue Leather EDBL

FT North American Desk

and Pocket Diaries

This edition of the FT Desk diary contains over

100 pages of information covering 62 American

and Canadian dries. A foil colour world atlas and

25 tily centre maps are included. The Pocket

diary profiles 1 9 major international dries. Both

diaries have a detachable personal telephone

directory.

FT North American Desk Diary _
Runs &om November 28th 1994 to January 28th 1996.

SIZE: 267mm x 216mm x 30mm
Black Bonded Leather USDL

FT North American Podtet Diary

Runs from December 26th 1994 to December 31st 1995.

Size: 1 59mm x 86mm x 10mm
Black Bonded Leather USDP

FT Slimline Pocket Diary
A slim diary with FT pink pages and a black, bonded

leather cover with a two-week-to-view format

which runs from December 26th 1994 to January

7th 1996. Additional pages contain, calendars, year

planners and profiles of 16 UK cities. International,

dialling codes and world time zones are included.

FT Slimline Pocket Diary

Size: 170mm x 84mm x 5mm
Black Bonded Leather SP.

FT Chairman’s Set
So exdusm 1,000 be <redsdfyr 19K.

The ultimate desk and pocket <fiary set bound in

rich brown leather with fine gold tooling Bid issued

in a limited edition. The diaries are the same size

as the FT Desk and Pocket diaries and contain the

same meticulously researched information.

Brown Leather CS

KlM *
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‘ FREE PEN
WITH EVERY ORDER .

AN I IK,AN I 19S0N

SI VI I BALL POINT PI N
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Order Form

# v. .Wfr-

1 wish to place a firm order as detailed below,

Note: These prices are for orders of less than 25 items.

- Wih>»
>f* *»*•*/:

il
I I Please send me the FT Collection Catalogue.

By Mail: ref. no. 301258
Please tick where appropriate. pjease return order with payment to:

FT Collection

Customer Services Department.

PO Box 6, Camborne,

Cornwall TR14 9EQ England.

1 am interested in FT Diaries as business gifts and my order is

fikdy to exceed 25 items. Please send me details showing the
discounts I can expect.

v * A *

’% -j:. « #.W ./ « v

Ft Pink Page Desk Diary
This diarv has a lull page For each weekday and runs from December 30th

1994 to December 31st 1995. There is ample space lor notes and the

information pages proride a vast quantity of data covering the world's

major business centres.

FT Pink Page Desk Diary

Black Leatherclolh DPC

Black Bonded Leather DP

Size: 190mm x 230mm x 2 8ram

N.*«*
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Ft Pink Page Pocket Diary
With its distinctive pink pages and black bonded leather cover this diary is

unmistakably KT and is our most popular pocket diarv. It has a landscape,

week to-view diarv section which runs from December 1 9th 1994 to

Januarv 7th 1996 and 34 pages of valuable business and travel information.

A detachable personal telephone directory Ls included.
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hfise days there is so
-much, television that
entire sales can come
and go without the critic

managing to mention
thenu Even if you resist the Man.
fHghmgntB of cable and satellite as
most people do. and stick to the
four terrestrial flwm jg

stSS a vast amount of material on
offer. BBC2 usually closes down
from about LOO am until 7.00, BBCl
is off the air between LOO ami &oo,
Channel 4 rests for about three
hours most nights, and TIY broad-
casts round the dock. This means
that most weeks there are around
575 hours of programming avail-

able. Consequently some series
receive less notice here than they
should, and the time come to
catchup.
We are most of the way through

two drama serials which form an
extraordinary pair. Both are trans-

mitted on Thursday nights. Indeed
they dash for half of their 60min-
ule duration. Both are based in
Newcastle. Each Is involved in a
nether-world tnTmhitefl by oddballs.

Each has used a big funeral as one
of its central scenes . . . but then,
which British television serial has

not? Melanie HU1 appears in both,
as does Christopher Fanfcank. So
does that blasted hrlrigp whinh wmd1

be the only architectural feature of
note to the entire city, judging from
the obsessive way that rarnwromwi
wheedle it into so many shots. You

' can see the rfrfTi of EBCl’s seven-
peri series. Crocodile Shoes, tomor-
row, and the fifth in ft»» six-part
1TV series, Finney.
Finney is that unusual phenome-

non, a television series inspired by
a movie. & can work: thnnp of us
who predicted that television could
never sustain the add tragicomedy
of MASH the movie ware forced to
admit onr error, but such successes
are tnuisiul So at first a series
inspired by the 2987 film Stormy
MondayB in which pop star Sting
played Finney, owner of a Newcas-
tle jazz dub, seemed unpromising.
Furthermore the plot was awfully
femfltar from westerns: one mem-
ber of a family tries to rowmin lTTrfn.

volved while everyone fends
Violently with annthw family

Crocodile Shoes seemed more
enticing. Not only was the^ role
Of Jed being taken by .Timmy Mail -
the lugubrious Geonfie who proved
the most popular of the fly-by-night

brickies in Auf Weidersehn Pet and
then went on to write and star in
Spender - this time he was writing,

producing; starring and even ring-

ing his own country songs. In the

central role he plays a Newcastle
lathe operator whose sister (Melanie

HUD grade off & cassette of Ins ants-

tern- singing efforts and gets him a
contract with a London manager.
In the event, however, Finney has

proved to have more strengths and
Crocodile Shoes more weaknesses
than anticipated. In Finney the
pflto'tamffig; having ten wtiprf in
the opening moments of Episode L
Lena, played by Melanie Hill,

becomes the leader of the Finneys
in their war with the Simpsons.

I
t is a pity that director David
Hayman. who also plays vil-

lain UcDade, requires her to
wear dark glasses so often,

this being such a bard-nut
clich§ and Lena being the sort of
character who would never hide
behind anything. Despite this, Lena
turns out to be television’s most
ixmvwctnz female crook sisco Ann
Mitchell played Dolly in the 1383
Widows. It is also a little hackneyed
to have the supposed humanity of

Finney himself (David Morrissey)
symbolised by his passion for jazz.

The idea of Inverting the okl dich£
and changing jazz from a paradigm
of lowlife and sin into the essence of
cool karma has, itself, become a
lighten diehfi since people such as

Alan Plater began using it in the
mid 1980s In series such as The Bei-

derbecke Affair.

The fact remains that the old for-

mula works. You do feel on Fin-

nay’s side when he is reluctantly

forced to buckle on his gunbrit and
get back down among the bard men
in order to defend Tom, bis ne’er do
well coward of a brother. The
moment when Tom was forced by
Bobo Simpson to act as assassin in

order to square his gambling debts,
and opened the left-luggage locker

to find that the photograph of his

target showed Bobo himself, was a
good coup de theatre. If the slo-mo
monochrome “therapist” inserts
showing us the brutality of the
boys’ upbringing look decidedly

familiar, they are nonetheless effec-

tive. Most important, the sense of
tension - of violence scarcely held
in check - is wholly persuasive.

Crocodile Shoes, on the other
hand, is turning out to be rather

less than the sum of its parts. It

wine points for not being about
crime, and would win even more for

not being set in Tendon. New York
or Los Angeles, were it not that

Newcastle is rapidly joining that

list. The scenes in the world of

music publishing, where co-star

James Wiiby plays the self-seeking,

Porsche driving, coke-sniffing

Adrian, are as good as anything in

this milieu on television since Rock
FToOies in 1976.

The contrast between the effete

hothouse atmosphere of the London
mucin grant* and thp ffarirCTiing1

fac-

tories of Newcastle ought have pro-

vided a telling subtext if treated
with a light enough touch, but sen-

timental object lessons about the
canny lads and the dignity of tbe

workers rather spoil that The sad
visit to the deserted factory in last

week’s episode was heavy handed
enough without the close-up of the
outline on the floor of the old posi-

tion erf Jed’s lathe. The black

humour (reminiscent of Bteasdale

in Boys From The Blackstuff) con-
cerning, for example, the chap who
paints his bead - to look younger
for job applications? - prompting
the comment “He should have used

Family feuding: Melanie Hill as Lena - a most convincing
crook - and David Morrissey as 'Finney*

non-drip”, feels like a deliberately

added ingredient rather than a nat-

ural element As for the songs, they
have a certain charm and, although
Nail’s voice is thin, it is easy on the

ear. The title song is even quite

catchy. The trouble is that the de*

ments do not fit together well
enough; Crocodile Shoes seems like

a contrived assemblage, in which
all the constituents - northern
recession, Nashville, London drags

scene - have been brought together

and placed in juxtaposition in the

hope that they will form a workable
vehicle, rather than anyone work*

lag outwards from a coherent and
unified design. That is not to sug-

gest it is unenjoyable but, like Fbi-

ney, and such an overwhelming pro-

portion of television fiction today, it

is to suggest that this is formula
drama, albeit superior formula
drama.

Theatre/Diana Southwell

The Little Match Girl
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A fter his radical adaptation of
Oscar 'HTlde’s The Picture of
Dorian Cray, the thought of gay
provocateur Neil Bartlett interfer-

ing with Hans Christian Andersen’s
The Little Match Girl at the Lyric
TT»n»m*rsmiiih might send, shivers down
most censorious spines. It is tike Fagln
leading one of our seasonal institutions

down a dark alley for same forbidden
pleasure. -

But in Leah Hansman’s frothy produc-
tion, fears of something untoward are
completely nnfimnferi. "nhie is undiluted
child’s play, aided and abetted by the
show’s main attraction: the Britton
brothers, Tim and Chris, collectively

known as Fazkbeard Fantasy, doubling up
as assorted snowmen, nuns, cops and
angels when they descend from heaven in

them underwear on a snow cloud. Tbrir
mission? To protect the Little Match Girl

from the yutetide afflictions ofpoverty and
homelessness.

So for so kosher. All Bartlett can really

he accused of is shoehorning Andersen’s
slight, melancholic and sentimental story

of the street urchin who dies from expo-

sure on New Year’s Eve into a contempo-
rary. Christmas mnsfcaL Unfortunately his
ambition never quite 'catches fiie.' What
we get is an evening of sugary anachro-
nisms cheerfully presided over by Terry
Neason’s dear, dead old Grandma: an
ample-bosomed Scottish matron who has
been yanked from the steps of Mary Pop-

pins^St-PanTs, ahhnrshed ami relocated to

West. London.
Against tte beckdrop of Penny Saun-

ders’ lurid cartoanscapes, Hammersmith is

turned into a Djckenrian theme park. The
council ,house penury of Sian Beeves’ lit-

tle Match (Sri faffing to contend withTier
grumpy. Sun-reading, sofa-bound Dad
(Steve Fortune) rapidly gives way to joy-

ous cod-Victorian street bustle when
Grandma persuades Bfiss Match to go out

and sell some Swan Vestas.

Suspiciously mature and vocally shrill,

Reeves' raven-hatred, emaciated heroine is

a striking street ingenue. But there is too
much of the artful about her to take her
plight seriously. “First The Big Issue, now
matches . . . whatever will they think of
next?" snaris Tim Britton's bemused Har-
rods* grotesque;, GriseMa, exiting stage left

pursued by a tottering skyscraper of
Christmas presents. Qnifa It ™nt>
more likely that Reeves has time shares in
her pocket rather than a handful of hud-

The uncomfortable parable, that not
everybody is happy at Christmas, is conve-
niently feet in the warm flush of Nicolas
Bloomfield’s tripping Sondheim and Lionel

Bart-sounding arrangements. Each song,
like a struck match, becomes a cue for one
of the Match (Sri’s customised visions.

This is where sentiment mid the Britton
brothers* diverting pantomime are most
successfully spliced.

T
he first startling vision is an enor-

mous, cuddly Pooh Bear; but the

third vision is the showstealer: an
inspired piece of AMoe m .Wonder-

land with the Brittons as two pieces of

yiant cutlery - (a sort of Basil FawKy
kmf&and-fork duet), hi this they chant-

pion the hurt faoHngg of an altsnigixig,

all-danring’ Christmas dinner
1

dominated
by Steve Fortune’s lugubrious giant Tur-
key, supported by a fhreepart harmony of

Mashed Potatoes. (Liza Sadovy, Lindsey
Dawson and Simon Penman), and finally

swamped by a children’s chorus of Brus-

sels Sprouts (pupils from Brackenbury
School).

The short second half fails to match this

shameless ebullisnce. The final fantasy
scene, where the Little Match Girl is

finally taken into heaven, is a resistible

piece of Bartlett campery with the entire

cast conjugating in Restoration wigs
around a haystack posing as a Christmas
tree. An 18 carat piece of entestness; but a
22 carat pdece of kitsch.

The Little Match Girl is at the Lyric,

Hammersnofl) mrffl jammy 21. Cate meets kitsch: Sian Reeves as the Little Match Girl

Opera/David Murray

Figaro's Wedding

F
igaro's Wedding, as the English

National Opera quite rightly calls

it, is a better translation of Moz-
art’s Le maze di Figaro than the

stilted "Marriage of Figaro”. Since Satur-

day, Graham Vick's 1991 production is

enjoying its second ENO revival, as
rehearsed by John Abulafia with a largely

new cast For newcomers to the opera, it

would make a fine pre-Christmas treat

For seasoned Mozartians it offers noth-

ing special beyond a promising team of

principals who need a little more time to

work themselves in, but it is creditable

and ftmny enough in Jeremy Sams' inde-

fatigably bright version ("translation”
would be the wrong word). The new con-

ductor is the Canadian Derrick Inouye,

who showed a lively grasp of the main
Hues of tbe score and how to pace them.
The lyrical Interplay between soloists and
first-desk woodwinds - a touchstone for

any Figaro of distinction - was less confi-

dent on this first night; and in the breath-

less Cherubino-Susanna duettino (as he
prepares to leap from the window) orches-

tra and singers came hopelessly adrift

Tbe soprano Nerys Janes is Cherubim),
prettily sung but slightly relentless in
“his” two set pieces; Susanna is Rosemary
Joshua, fresh, alert and inarming despite

too many genteelly indeterminate words.

Far diction as well as bursts of solid char-

acter, Susan Bicktey’s MarceUina outdoes

them both, and in every ensemble her line

is a sterling pleasure to hear. John Con-
nell’s peppery Don Bartolo is another solid

asset, uncommonly vital and varied.

Rosa Mannion is an elegantly unhappy
Countess who seems to have dropped in
from a higher sphere, where the oxygen is

thinner. Neither she nor anybody rise is

particularly accommodated in this produc-

tion. They go through the basic moves
energetically, but none of those were - as

balletomanes say - “made” on them, and
the general effect is, well, generalised. The
sole survivor from the original cast is

John Graham-Hall's excellent Don Basilic,

whose extravagant foppishness now looks

quite mad among these un-clossy people.

The leading men exemplify the problem.
Figaro is tbe bnss-ish baritone Steven
Page, whose long-jawed, baleful presence
makes him a natural Count this previous

role in the opera) no less than the operat-

ic-villain tics that stud his vocal delivery.

The original Figaro hero (Bryn Terfel)

must have been very different, but noth-
ing is made of Page's own peculiar
strengths. Again. Robert Poultun's Count
- who sports a good line in self-satisfied

gloating, and compensates for under-
weight tone by forceful attack - is left to

cut a merely foolish figure: why should his

Countess core about retrieving him?
Undoubtedly Vick's production was

devised according to the virtues of the
first cast The current staging is short on
the psychological detail which should lend

depth to what is sung - and that must
originally have been crucial, for Richard
Hudson's sets are too anorexically mini ,

mal to establish anything. Great slabs of
plain, bright colours, lined-in just enough
to fix them as walls, ceilings and floors: no
furniture beyond what the action
expressly requires, nor any extra doors or
windows. The Almavivas seem to live in

near-destitution.

In the bedroom of the Countess there is

nothing at all for Susanna to hide behind,

so we have to assume that the Count is

obstinately failing to notice her. In the
final garden-act, brightly lit, the actors
have to mime blind stumhUng-in-the-daik.

Between such collusive artifices and Moz-
art’s uncomplicated naturalism. Figaro’s
Wedding looks fractured. As "poor thea-

tre”, it could fit an intimate stage per-

fectly; in its present form in the vast Coli-

seum space, it seems wilfully denuded of

its cosy, hierarchical domestic setting,

without - so for - enough telling charac-
ter-detail to make good the loss. Goodish,
nonetheless; but no kind of "must”.

Further performances December 15 and
17; the run continues in January and Feb-
ruary
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E
lizabeth JEsteve-CoIL the
56-year-old director of the Victoria

& Albert Museum, is to quit next

September to fakft up the post of

vice chancellor at the University of East

Anglia. She will be leaving tbe V&A in the

middle of her second five year term as

director.

"Its never easy to leave a place where
you are working with a really good team”
Esteve-CoR said yesterday "but I can’t

resist a challenge and the UEA has an
international research reputation".

She had a difficult start as director in

Esteve-Coll to leave the Victoria and Albert Museum
1988. Many of her senior colleagues

disapproved ofher attempts to bring in a
wider public by popularising displays, and
there were eight departures in a year. But
she has stamped her look on the V&A,
courting sponsors to provide eight

refurbished galleries, reautrodnemg
regular exhibitions, and braiding up visits

from school children from 9,000 to 75,000.

This year attendances at the V&A are

over 40 per cent higher than in 1993,

thanks mainly to the Fabergg, Pugin and
Street Style shows, and *h«nid total L35m.
When Esteve-Cofi took over they had
fallen below lm, thanks to the imposition

ofa suggested entrance charge in 1985.

The race to succeed ha- has already

started. With Lard Armstrong still

chairing the trustees the new director

will presumably be expected to continue
Esteve-CoH’s populist policies. The
most obvious comtenda is Timothy

Clifford, director of the National

Galleries ofScotland, who cut his teeth at

the V&A.
He recently co-operated with the V&A

in securing the controversial Three
Graces, which tbe two museums will

share, and has the necessary mix of
knowledge, energy and imagination, plus
excellent contacts. But his tendency to

shoot from the hip may give the trustees

pause.

The V&A, embracing all the decorative

arts and with a history as a craft fostering

institution, has a tradition of appointing

internally EsteveCoQ was librarian before

hex surprising lift to director. The most
obvious V&A graduate, Charles Saumarez
Smith, formerly the research director, put
himself out of the running earlier this

year when he accepted the top job at the
National Portrait Gallery.

Another V&A insider, Simon Jervis,

went to the Fitzwilliam. Most of tbe
remaining departmental tods are fairly

young and fairly new. if the trustees go for

managerial expertise they might favour
Jim Close, who is assistant director in

charge of administration.

Alternatively there is Timothy Stevens,
a recent arrival from the National
Museum of Wales who is assistant director

in charge of collections. Among the
specialist curators Philippa Glanville. head
of metal work, must be a possibility.

Antony Thomcroft
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AMSTERDAM

• Die Venatetfung des Lukudus: by
Paid Dessau. Conductor Hirsch,

production by Berghats at 8 pm;
Dec 15, 18 (3 pm)
• Die ZauberfKKe: by Mozart
Conductor Danie! Berenboim,
production by August Evening at 7
pm; DecH 20, 23, 25
• Domr53chan: by Tchaikovsky.

Conducted by Stobe.
choreographed by Nureyev at 7 pm;
Dec 28
• La Travfata: by Verdi. Conducted
by ffizzi, production by Kirst In

HaKan at 7 pm; Dec 17

BRUSSELS

Benvenuto CeRIni), Ravel (Mother
Goose) and Vaughan WBEams
(Symphony Na5) at 7.30 pm; Dec
15

Het Concertgebouw Tet (020) 671
8345
• Phflflpe Herteweghe: with the

Frefcerger Barocfcorcheetra aid the

Coflegfum VocaJe Gent conducts

Bach at 8.15 pm; Dec 20, 22

• Sir Georg So/th with the Royal

Concertgebouw Orchestra and

pianist Evgeny Kissin conducts
Beethoven arid Bartok at 8.15 pm;
Dec 14

BERLIN

MW

Berfin PhfBarmonlc
• Berlin Philharmonic

conducted by Claudio Abbado and
with soloist Maufzio PodW plays

Brahms and Mussorgsky at 8 pm;
Dec 14. 15, 16. 19, 20, 21
OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche OperTefc(030)3 41 92 49
• Siegfried: by Wagner. Conductor
Horst Stein, production by GOtz
Friedrich at 5L30 pm; Dec 14
Staatsoper (Inter den 'Linden Tel:

(080)2 00 4782

PhBharmonique de BruxeBesTefc
(02) 507 84 34
• AndrAs Schtfi: pianist, plays

Bach, Reger, Handel and Brahms at

8 pm; Dec 19
• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:

with pianist Evgeny Kissin and
conducted by Sir Georg Solti, plays

Beethoven, Bartok and Kodaly at 8
pm; Dec 17

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tek (071) 838 8891

• Royal Phifoanmnic Orchestra:

Christmas concert with conductor

Owain Arwai Hughes at 7.30 pm;
Dec 20, 26
• The Dream of Gerontius; by
Bjgar. The London Symphony
Orchestra with mezzo-soprano Anne
Sofia Von Otter conducted by Sir

Cofin Davie at 7:30 pm; Dec 15
Festival Hal Tet (071) 928 8800
• International Series: The London
Philharmonic conducted fay Bernard

Haitink plays -Berlioz (Overture.

Royal Academy Tet(071) 439 7438
• The Glory of Venice: a major
survey of Venetian art In the 18th

centuy; to Dec 14
OPERA/BALLET
EngBsh National Opera Tel: (07T)

632 8300
• Ariadne on Naxos: by Strauss. A
Graham Vick production at 7.30 pm;
Dec 14
• Figaro’s Wedding: in house debut
for conductor Derrick Inouye at 7
pm; Dec 15, 17
• Khorvanshchina: new production

of Mussorgsky's opera. Director

Francesca Zambello at 6.30 pm;
Dec 16
Festival Hal Tel: (071) 928 8800
• The Nutcracker, by Tchaikovsky.

English National Baflst and its

Orchestra choreographed by Ben
Stevenson at 7.30 pm; from Dec 21

to Jan 2 (Not Sun)

Royal Opera House Tet 071 240
1911

• Ashton Remembered: celebration

of the Royal Saffet founder

choreographer Fredrick Ashton.

Includes pieces by Mendelssohn,

Offenbach. Massenet and waton at

7J30 pm; Dec 15, 17 (2 pm)

• Clnderefla: musk: by Prokofiev.

Created fay Fredrick Ashton in 1948,

this was the first full-length ballet by
an English choreographer at 7.30

pm; Dec 23 (2 pm) , 26 (2 pm)
• La Travfata: by Verdi. A new
production by Richard Eyre. Georg
Solti conducts for the first five

performances, then Philfipe Auguin.

In Italian with Ertgfish sureties at

7.30 pm; Dec 16, 19

• Mixed Programme by the Royal
Ballet Company: includes Fearful

Symmetries choreographed by
Ashley Rage, and Symphony in C by
Bizet, choreographed by George
Balanchine at 7.30 pm; Dec 14
• The Sleeping Beauty: a new
production of Tchaikovsky’s bafleL

Produced by Anthony Dowell, set

designed by Maria Bjomson at 7J30
pm; Dec 20 (2 pm) , 21, 22

17
Rlgoletto: by Verdi at 8 pm; Dec Stephanie Blythe at 8.30 pm; Dec

16. 17, 18. 19

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs ElysAes Tel: (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• French National Orchestra:

Jeffrey Tate conducts Beethoven
Symphonies Nos. 2 and 3 at 8 pm;
Dec 15. 17

National Gallery Tek(202) 737 4215
• Italian Renaissance Architecture:

Brunelleschi. SangaUo. Michelangelo,

the Cathedrals of Florence, Pavia

and St Peter’s; from Dec 18 to Mar
19

National, Lyttelton Tat: (071) 926

• Out of a House Walked a Man:
by Daniil Kharms. A Royal National

Theatre and Theatre de Compficite

co-production of a colection of

musical scenes by the Russian
absurdist writer at 7.30 pm; Dec 14
(2.15 pm) , 23, 26
• The Chfidren’s How: by Lilian

HeUman, directed by Howwd Davies

at 7.30 pm; Dec 15, 16, 17 (2.15

pm), 19

NEW YORK

Louvre Tel: (1) 42 60 39 26
• British Art in French PifoiEc

Collections: paintings by
Gainsborough, Reynolds, Constable,

Lawrence and Turner. Closed Tue^
to Dec 19

Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467
4600
• The Nutcracker music by
Tchaikovsky. Presented by the
Joffrey Ballet, choreographed by
Robert Joffrey. No show Dec. 12th,

mats at 2pm otherwise at 8 pm; to

Dec 17

Whitney Museum
• Franz Kline: Black and White

1950-61: major Abstract

Expressionist works from the last

decade of the artist’s life; from Dec
16 to Mar 12
OPERA/BALLJET
Metropolitan Tet (212) 362 6000
• Die Ftedermaus: tty J. Strauss.

Sung in German with English

dialogue at 8 pm; Dec 22
• Don Giovanni: by Mozart, sung in

Italian at 8 pm; Dec 16, 20, 24 (1.30

pm)
• Madama Butterfly: by Puccini at

8 pm; Doc 14* 17. 21

• Peter Grimes; by Britten. EngBsh

at 8 pm; Dec 15, 19, 23

Champs Etysdes Tel: (f) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• Casse-noisette: Tchaikovsky’s
ballet performed by the Kirov balet

company, St Petersberg at 8.30

pm; Dec 22. 23. 25, 26
• La Fontaine de BakcMsarafa baBet

tty the Kirov company, St
Petersberg at 8.30 pm; Dec 20, 21
Optea National de Pails, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Lb Lac des Cygnes: by
Tchaikovsky. Choreographed and
produced tty Rudolf Nureyev.

Conducted by Velio P3hn/Bmanno
Florio at 7.30 pm; to Dec 31 (Not

Sim)

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Centre Tet (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

perform Handel's Messiah. With

conductor Peter Bay, soprano

Janice Chandler and mezzo-soprmo

Gunston II Tel: (703) 418 4808
• An Evening with Tom Stoppard: a
series of three one act plays by the
British playwright presented by the

Washington Shakespeare Company
at 8 pm; to Dec 17

TURIN
OPERA/BALLET
Teatro Regto Tel: 011 881$ 241

# Lo Schiaccfanoch baflet in three

parts tty Tchaikovsky. Performed by

the Kirov company, St Petersburg.

Sun mat only at 3 pm; to Dec 18
(Not Mon)

WOLFSBURG

• Gilbert and George: Shitty Naked
Human World. Exhibition of the 1986
Turner Prize winners evolution since

1977, and includes first showings
from a new series; from Dec 18 to

Mar 12 (Not Mon)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
NBC/Super Channel: FT
Business Today 1330; FT
Business Tonight 1730,
2230

(MONDAY
NBC/Super Channel: FT
Reports 1230.

TUESDAY
Euronews: FT Reports
0745, 1315, 1545, 1815,
2345

WEDNESDAY
NBC/Super Channel: FT
Reports 1230

FRIDAY
NBG/Super Channel: FT
Reports 1230
Sky News: FT Reports
0230,2030

SUNDAY
NBC/Super Channel: FT
Reports 2230
Sky News; FT Reports
0430, 1730;



Ian Davidson
— France and the

US this week
papered over

^ 1 their recent
' quarrels over

the war in Bos-
nia, and dec-

___ - iared their
S®**-

JESZ united support
for the UN peacekeeping opera-

tion. Yet everyone can see that
this operation is nearing its

end, because it cannot fulfil its

peacekeeping function. Sooner
or later the peacekeepers win
be withdrawn, and the only
question is whether they will

have to fight their way out, or
run, leaving their equipment
ignominiously behind.

When that withdrawal hap-
pens, the International commu-
nity will need to take a cool

review of the post-cold war
euphoria which helped to

expand the UN's peacekeeping

operations beyond what could
reasonably be accomplished.

Bosnia, Somalia and Rwanda
testify to the inadequacy of the
means available to inter-

vene against war and blood-

shed.

The Europeans will also

have to draw their own les-

sons, not because they have
found themselves in the front-

line of the peacekeeping opera-

tion, nor even because the Bos-
nian war is firing place in

Europe, but because of the
ramifications of the tragedy in

the wider world.

After diplomatic mediation
failed to stop the war, Europe
decided, rightly or wrongly, to

go for humanitarian peace-
keeping under UN authority.
Self-righteous commentators
and those with 2020 hindsight

think they should have acted
differently. But these facile

criticisms are irrelevant,

compared with three serious
foots.

The first is the European
countries’ military weakness.
They have had difficulty mus-
tering their small forces in
Bosnia; they could not operate
conveniently there without a
Nato headquarters and other
alliance assets; and they may
not be able to get out without
US military and logistical

help.

The second fact is that the

Europeans have conducted
their policy towards the war in

Bosnia in the teeth ofopen and
repeated opposition from the
US. After the foil of the Berlin
Wall, many in the west asked
whether Nato had a future,

and if so, what future? Nato
policymakers tiled to answer
the question by drafting long

Hard
choices
ahead

European states

need to be.

prepared to pay
for military

independence
documents that purported to

describe a new Nato “strat-

egy”. But this was just a
bureaucratic device to conceal
the real political question,

which is much more uncom-
fortable; does the alliance have
a future, and if so, what
future? Nato is a valuable set

of institutions, but what
counts is agreement on politi-

cal objectives.

We do not yet have an
answer to the political ques-
tion. The US administration
has tried to mend fences with
the Europeans, on the grounds
that the Atlantic alliance is

more important than the war

We have come to
the end of the
honeymoon

between Russia
and the west

in Bosnia; but that was not the
hierarchy of values which
seemed to operate in practice

when Washington decided to

stop enforcing the UN
embargo, against the wishes of

the European peacekeepers.

The third fact is that we
have come to the end of the

honeymoon between Russia
and the west In the immediate
aftermath of the cold war,

Moscow's top priority in for-

eign policy was co-operation,

but that period is over. The
Russians have angrily
denounced US plans to expand
Nato into eastern Europe. And
while the US has been siding

more openly with the Bosnian
Moslems, the Russians have
been siding more openly with
the Serbs. Last week they
reduced the pan-European
security summit in Budapest
to futility by blocking any res-

olution on the Bosnian war.

Conversely, the violent right-

ward shift in the US’s recent
mid-term elections points to

the likelihood that US foreign

policy will become more unilat-

eral, more hostile to Russia,
and probably more impatient

of the Buropran allies.

The implication of these
three foots, is that the Euro-

pean countries will have to
confront the hard choices
between weakness and inde-

pendence. As one Foreign
Office official said: “Europe
cannot be independent of the

Americans, because it cannot
provide heavy air-lift or satel-

lite intenigence." The proposi-

tion is evidently absurd; what
he meant was that European
countries have so far been
unwilling to pay for these
things, or unite in such a way
that paying for them became
more cost-effective.

They can, of course, continue
to refuse to pay for them. Hie
European Union has long been
characterised as a “civilian
power”, and the member states

may prefer to keep it that way.
Ostensibly, the Maastricht
treaty commits them to

develop a common foreign and
security policy; but the proce-

dures ensure that co-operation

in this area is optional.

The reason for this is that

Maastricht was drafted in the

first flush of post-cold war
euphoria. The west had won,
the cold war was over, and the

Russians were friends. The old

nation states in western
Europe, such as Britain and
Prance, thought they could
cling to the trappings of
national independence in for-

eign policy and defence,

because there was no threat to

security and no need to sacri-

fice any of the old vanities.

The denouement of this

phase of the Bosnian war
should give pause to such com-
placency. Russia is unlikely to

pose a military threat to west-

ern Europe in the near future;

but it could easily become a
disturber of the peace. The US
and Europe share the most
important values and interests;

but there are now fewer com-
pelling reasons to assume they
will share the same policies.

It will still be cheaper and
easier to pretend that nothing
has changed. All European
governments wifi do their best

to keep Nato in business and
American forces In Europe;
British traditionalists will conr
tinue to bray about the “spe-

cial relationship1
*- But the past

cannot be brought back:
Europe will have to choose.

C hastened executives
of Intel, the world’s

largest semiconduc-
tor chip manufac-

turer, are struggling to restore

public and investor confidence
in the company's microproces-

sor chips - the "brains” of
more than 80 ..per cent of all

personal computers - in the
wake of damaging disclosures

of a Saw in its Pentium chips

over the past month.
The Haw can lead to miscal-

culations In some Tnartwmati.

cal applications, a fault that

Intel argued would affect few
users as it would occur so
infrequently.

The heaviest blow to Intel's

reputation came on Monday
when IBM mniwnwii that it

would halt shipments of Pen-

tium-based PCs, pending the

delivery of production volumes

of a new version of the Intel

chip in which the error has

been corroded, sane time in

the first quarter of 1995.

IBM’s action, which Intel

claims is "unwarranted’’, has

brought renewed public atten-

tion to tiie Pentium problem

and cast doubt on Intel's insis-

tence that the flaw is minor

and will not affect the vast

majority of PC users.

As the leading supplier of

microprocessors. Intel has
much at stake. IBM, in con-

trast, has little to lose. Pen-

tium PCs account for only
about 5 per cent of its PC sales.

What is mare. IBM is planning
to launch PCs based on its own
rival PowerPC microproces-
sors.

The controversy has, how-
ever, created a crisis of confi-

dence for the computer indus-

try that could have lasting

effects. He ubiquitous micro-

processor chip is not only the

“engine” in most of today's
computers. It also controls a
myriad of equipment ranging
from car engines and aircraft

controls to medical equipment
and weapon systems. Its accu-

racy - until now an article of

faith - is essential in these
applications upon which life

may often depend.

The Pentium problem first

emerged last month when
Thomas Nicely, a mathematics
professor at Lynchburg College

in Virginia, discovered that his

three Pentium computers were
producing erroneous results in

calculations designed to iden-

tify prime numbers (a prime
number is an integer that can
be divided only by 1 and itself,

such as 2, 3, 5 or 7).

Prof Nicely shared his find-

ing on the Internet, a global

network of computes, prompt-
ing near-hysteria among com-
puter scientists. The story was
quickly picked up by the
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media, creating a public rela-

tions crisis for InteL
The chipmaker's response

has been an offer to replace

Pentium chips if users want a
replacement. Operators on
Intel's “hot lines’* stress, how-
ever, that most PC users
should not concern themselves
with the issue. The majority of

callers have been satisfied with
Intel’s explanation that the
risk oC error is low. To date,

Intel says that it has agreed to

replace only “a few thousand”
Pentium chips; a small fraction

of the more than 5m Pentiums
shipped to date.

Most PC manufacturers have
taken a si^iTar approach, offer-

ing to replace chips for custom-
ers who insist, but encouraging
them to ignore the furore sur-

rounding the Pentium chip.

The approach seemed to be
working. Retail sales of Pen-
tium PCs continued to boom in
the US and Europe as recently

as last weekend, according to

Intel. While Internet devotees

were still criticising Intel, it

seemed that the baying public

was losing interest in the
arcane debate.

IBM's announcement on
Monday that it was halting

sales of its Pentium PCs was
therefore a blow for InteL
“We’ve conducted our own
tests and concluded that the

risk of error is significantly
higfiw than previously thought

and warrants today's actions,”

says Rick Tboman. IBM senior

vice-president in charge of the

company's PC business.

Intel maintains that the like-

lihood of a PC user encounter-

ing an error Is only once in

27,000 years and that standard

off-the-shelf software applica-

tions are not affected. IBM,
however, says that its tests

indicated that users of com-
mon spreadsheet programs
could encounter errors as fre-

quently as once in every 24
days.

I
n a statemait that seemed
certain to strike fear into

the hearts of corporate
computer users, IBM said:

“For a customer with 500 Pen-
tium-based PCs, this could
result in as many as. 20 mis-
takes a day.”

IBM has no argument with

the technical aspects of Intel’s

analysis, but questions the
assumption made by Intel’s

computer scientists that the
numbers used in calculations

made by millions of PC users

are random and that the num-
ber Of calgiiiatinms matte per
day is approximately 1,000.

By inserting non-random
numbers into their tests and
substantially increasing the

number of calculations per

day, IBM came up with its very

different, and damaging,
results.

Intel strongly disputes IBM’s

calculations and hints that the

computer company is deliber-

ately trying to undermine its

credibility to further its own
interests. IBM’s tests are “con-

trived”, Intel executives say.

“If IBM were right, millions of

PC users would have already

encountered errors," says Mike
Barton, an Tntei computational

scientist

IBM insists, however, that it

has acted purely In the inter-

ests of its customers. Some of

IBM’s largest corporate cus-

tomers have expressed con-

cerns about the accuracy ol

Pentium PCs, an IBM official

says. “We have to stand by our
products.”

IBM says that it shared pre-

liminary results of its tests

with Intel last week. However,
Andy Grove, Intel president
and chief executive, says that

Intel first learnt of IBM’s deci-

sion to halt shipments via

news wire services on Monday
morning, and that IBM has
refused to supply Intel with
details of its tests.

So for, no other PC manufac-
turer has followed IBM’s lead

and Intel hopes that it can con-

tain the problem by continuing

to offer to replace Pentium

chips if customers are con-

ceded and by placing a life-

time warranty on them.

“We are quite dearly anx*

ious to have this event behind

us. but given that tfcte has

become a major event in the

mass media, involving people

who are not accustomed to

dealing with sophisticated

piflftiamMtifiai terms HI® ran-

dom divides, operands and

floating points. Quite frankly

we do not know what to do,*

says Mr Grove with a note of

desperation.

Ironically, the "Pentium

Saw"- is for less serious than

errors that wore found in early

versions of Intel's past genera-

tions of microprocessors. These;

problems went largely unno*

ticed by the medio md the gen-

eral public.

Yet Intel's success in estab-

lishing its brand name as one

of the most recognised in the

world through
.
mixltlmlllioh<

dollar advertising campaigns

has changed the situation..'

“Microprocessors have qufte

clearly become a part of every

person’s life, a very high pro-

file consumer item and that

has raised the level of expecta-

tion forever." says Mr Grove.

“This incident and the expo-

sure it has received: globally

will have a lasting impact on.

the design, verification and'
manufacturing of microproces-

sors - everybody's mlcropro

**

cessors. .

“The Pentium is the most
tested - and I believe the best
- microprocessor that has ever
been manufactured in the
world," Mr Grove claims. ?But
there is no such thing as a
perfect microprocessor.” It is

almost impossible to ensure
that there is no tiny flaw in

chips of this level of couqflsx-

ity, which contain more' than

3m transistors on a tiny square

of silicon, Intel executives

explain. ;. V; -

“This is probably a
. ray.

important moment in Intel his-

tory as we continue to evolve

into a consumer technology:

company,” says Mr Grora The.
company is learning same
painfUl lessons about .howto
deal with the concerns of the

buying public,' he acknowl-

Intel is not alone: however,

in focing this crisis of confi- ...

deuce. The reputation of . the;

entire computer indratry is at:
1

risk. Privately, leadingisoft-

ware and computer .systems

manufacturers are watching
the situation with: fear. 4md'
dread that they could become
the next target of public dfo-

dain, if their products Mi to fj\.

live up to high expectations fei

accuracy and reliability. i
~
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MMC must
look into

this fowl

Rules for a Euro referendum

practice
From Mr Bugh Raven and.

Professor Tim Lang.
Sir, The Commons trade and

industry committee would do
well to add food retailers to Its

list of sectors to be examined
with regard to UK competition
policy ("MMCs impact to be
assessed" December 12). It

would be difficult to find a
clearer example of the failure

of our competition authorities

than the current price war
between the supermarkets.
Having fought themselves to

a standstill (with many casual-
ties) on wrilk and bread, the
supermarkets’ latest battle-

ground is turkeys. Gateway
has boasted prices for the fro-

zen variety of 35 pence a
pound. Safeway went one bet-

ter with the self-basting ver-
sion at 34p. Kwik Save has
tramped these with its 28p a
pound fowl. Such prices make
turkey cheaper than dog-meat
- and are less than half what
the retailers pay the producers.
The competition authorities

have the responsibility for
adjudicating on whether this

war is a legitimate ploy to pull
in the punters, or whether it is

a cynical example of predatory
pricing. In the confosion fol-

lowing the announcement of
Sir Bryan Carsberg’s resigna-

tion as Its director-general, the
Office of Fair Trading has said
nothing. Meanwhile, the tradi-

tional high street butcher and
specialist producer are being
bankrupted because they lack

the financial muscle to cross-

subsidise important tines from
profits made on others.

So confident of official iner-

tia have the retail giants
become that Tesoo now adver-

tises on television that it takes
a loss on aw* sale of many
lines. At the very least this

should merit an MMC investi-

gation. Again, so far the
1

response has been sflenoe. The
trade and industry committee
may wish to ponder whether
this is consistent with the sec- !

rotary of state's pledge to

“intervene before breakfast,

lunch and dinner”.

Hugh Raven,

Tim Lang.

SAFE Alliance,

38 Ebury Street,

London SWIW 0LU

From Mr John Thomson.
Sir, While I agree that a ref-

erendum on Europe is neces-

sary (“Referendum required”,

December 12) there remain
some tricky details to be
resolved. First of all, who is to

set the questions? This is not a
task that should be left solely

in the hands of politicians, par-

ticularly those from the pres-

ent divided administration.

If the referendum is to be
more than a simple Tea/No to

a single, or common, currency
then more than one question
will be necessary if we axe to

have an informed consent to a
new constitutional settlement

in Europe. I suggest that an
independent commission be
established and charged with
the task of devising suitable

questions. The commission
should have a majority of non-
politidans. It could also draw
an available expertise from the
market research profession
and the social sciences.

The second issue is will the
result of the referendum be
binding or simply advisory? To
make it binding would restrict

parliament's sovereignty to a
marked degree. To make it

advisory is probably prefera-

ble. given that a substantial
referendum majority could

hardly be Ignored by elected

MPs.
Finally, if we are to have 'a;

new set of (written) rales, for

governing Europe after the'

intergovernmental conference
in 1998, is it not time we also

had a set of (written) rules- for

governing Britain in tbe-fofei

20th and the 21st century?
Such rales could, among other

things, spell out the conditions

under which referenduins
should be held.

John Thomson,
Croghn Cottage,

Friday Lane,
Chariton St Peter,

~

NrPewsey, Wiltshire SN96EY -

BAA charges not excessive IA painful
From AfrDes Wilson.

Sir, Rupert Darwell’s article

about BAA (Personal View,
December 12) is based on a
totally false premise.
He complains that landing

charges to our airiinp custom-
ers are excessive . . . “generally
higher in the UK thari in the
US”. This is completely untrue.
As an independently-published
review of the 40 leading inter-

national airports reveals,
BAA’s landing charges are
lower than those of nearly
every leading US airport.
Charges at New Tork’s JFK
are double those of London's
Heathrow.
BAA’s main European rivals

- Frankfurt, Paris and Amster-
dam - also charge significantly
more. (Incidentally, BAA’s
charge of £4 a passenger for all

its facilities and security
checks is less than half the
chancellor's recently intro-

duced passenger tax.)

These charges, lower thaw
those made by so-called non-
profit-making airports, are. of
course, only possible because
of our retail success and the
extra efficiency and productiv-
ity that privatisation has
encouraged.

Yet, despite the lower

charges, BAA’s airports are
fudged by passengers to offer
superior facilities and services.
Our own monitoring of the
opinions of half a million, pas-
sengers a year demonstrates
steadily growing customer
approval since privatisation.
And in a recent survey of cus-
tomer opinions of L8 TwwHwg
European airport terminals,
BAA’s south-east airport termi-
nals took four of the top six
{daces.

Finally, in addition to a satis-

factory return to shareholders,
highly competitive landing
charges, and much-appreciated
customer service, the com-
pany, by spending £lm every
day, is providing Britain with
an essential part of its infra-
structure - high quality, inter-
national airports - at.no cost
to the taxpayer.
We are in no doubt that,

come the next review, the reg-
ulator will recognise that. But
then, unlike Mr DarweD, the
regulator will have his facts
straight

Des Wilson,
director, corporate and public
qfihws,
BAA.
130 Witlon Road,
London SW1V 1LQ

account to
be heeded
From Mr Alexander Ehttdtison.

Sir, Taking another look at
Lady Doris Stanton's account
of English Society in .the Early
Middle Ages I was intrigued to-

find that Henry I, under the
impression that people were
becoming “careless* abont_
coinage, had summoned Tils
moneyers to Winchester
around Christmas in 1125.
There, they were deprived.
Of thefr right hand and wnat. .

culated. The historian notes

'

this “dour business’*' -—
recorded in the Anglo-Saxon
Chronicle - was completed by -

Twelfth Night

Financial officers and public
servants, elected or otherwise,

'

breathe much easier these
days; but, as we approach the
same season, contemplation of
that cautionary punishment
may well create a frisson in
some notable nooks and cor-
ners of the City or Westmin-
ster — more obviously in the
light of recent past events.
Alexander Hutchison,
47 CamphiU Avenue,
Langside

,

Glasgow G41 SAX

Why not take a kick at another obsession?
FromWAlan Paoehm.

Sir, Christopher Dnnkley fre-

quently delights in making
jibes about religion, his latest

(Arts: “Go tell it to the Mar-
tians”, December 7) being to
speculate about why the media
pay so much attention to
church affairs when only 13

per cent of the population are
regular Anglican churchgoers.
Leaving aside the feet that

question the obsession of gnicJi
of the mass media with
football, which receives' farmost churchgoers are other greater ’coV^S ST dLrtkthan Anglican, it is often affaire? ...

rightly pointed out that more
people go to church on Sunday
than to football on Saturday.
So why does not Mr Dunkley

Alan Pavetin,

172 Leesons HiB,

CMsIehurst,
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The DE labour law system is an
increasingly unworkable product

of two distinct approaches to

worker rights. The first is tradi-

tional contract law, under which

met the challenge successfully.

But many have at least recognised

its grigtence- The signs are that

the TUC is at last beginning to

join them.

ways which are breaking up under
the pressure of traffic; vehicles emit

gases that pose an increasing threat

to public health; and public txans-

that motorway tolls would result in

a large amount of traffic being
diverted on to other roads. The gov-

ernment could, however, “sugar the

spent. At the moment, the proposal

is that any proceeds should be used
to expand the motorway and trunk
road network. Politically, this is a

bridge the yawning gap that cur-

rently separates the road and envi-

ronmental lobbies. Although it

might mean creating yet another

tor of the European Public Policy

Institute and professor of European
Integration at Warwick University,

and research fellow in EPPI

The end is nigh R

~ f 3 V -
* *

When the Rome government
announced 2% months ago steps

to reform Italy's health and pen-

sions systems in the 1995 budget

there appeared a glimmer of hope
that the country’s fortunes might
be on the mend. Not least because
trade union opposition has demol-

ished Mr Sflvio Berlusconi's plans

for pensions reform, that hope has
now been shown to be an illusion.

Rather than stemming the
sources of Italian instability dur-

ing his seven months as prime
minister, Mr Berlusconi has
proved depressing!? ' adept at

exposing new ones. Mr Berlusconi

has undermined his own position

by refusing to put necessary dis-

tance between his office and his

business interests, while organ-

ised interests have been unwilling

to accept the cuts in state hand-
outs needed to rescue Italy from a

spiral of mounting debt
Mr Berlusconi has been further

weakened by the judicial investi-

gations opened last month into his

suspected involvement in alleged

corruption by his Fininvest busi-

ness empire, a matter cm which he
was interviewed by Milan magis-
trates yesterday. Yet in political

terms, whether or not Mr Berlus-
coni IS «rinally guilty of COZTUp-
tion is now irrelevant, for he has
lost the ability to govern. In com-
ing months Italy faces a fresh
transition in which, almost cer-

tainly, a new, more broadly-based
government will try to prevent
political and financial disarray

from becoming a full-scale crisis.

After a difficult summer, Mr
Berlusconi has suffered a still

sourer autumn. Strains in his

coalition have become increas-

ingly evident, while Mr Berlus-

coni's Form Italia movement won
only g.6 per cent of the vote in this

month's municipal elections.

The most serious single blow,

however, was the about-turn on
pensions, forced by the unions’

threat to step up labour stoppages.

This has spared Italy serious

social unrest, but it means that

the 1995 budget, when given par-

Bamentaiy approval probably in

the next fortnight, will be bereft of

a crucial measure assigned to but-

tress fiscal credibility. ITas week’s

fresh lira fan has underlined .the

financial markets’ nervousness

about budgetary policy.

Italy's short-term political prior

ity is to pass the 1995 budget,

imperfect though it is. After that;

the search for a new administra-

tion will start in earnest A new
government is most likely to unite

a wide spectrum of parties in par-

liament It will have no choice but

to return to the task of cutting the

deficit, and to ensure that the

ensuing pain is spread as evenly

as possible. Only when a measure
of fiscal consolidation is in sight

can new elections he counte-

nanced. Unless Italy collectively

finds the will to make the right

decisions, renewed failure to act

will exact, in financial and politi-

cal teems, an ever higher price.

Santa’s opt-

out clause
Another convert to the inusings

ofNostradamus? Yesterday the

British Chambers of Commerce set

scone kind of precedent by reacting

to today's inflation figures 24 hours
ahead of time.

A fax to the FT at 1130 am on
Tuesday cited Richard Brown, the

deputy director-general, as
welcoming the news of and “the

unchanged underlying inflation

rate .

Had there been a leak? Alas, an
hour later, the BCC confessed that

the early fox was due to “temporary

Christmas insanity”. It seems that,

in its ooufusiori, the Chamber had
thought the inflation figures would
be published yesterday. On ringing

the Central Statistical Office's

statslme, it gleaned the news about

underlying foflarinn, but did not

realise that the CSO was referring

to October rather than November.

StOl, ifunderlying inflation is

unchanged when today’s figures are

announced, expect Brown to be

headhunted by Old Moore’s
Almanack.

Running rings
It would seem, as Observer

reported last week, that the British

Olympic Association’s attempt to

gain statutory protection forUs use

of the Olympic rings follows on

from the “success” of its

counterpart in the US.
Despite a law being passed in 1978

which gave the US Olympic
Committee exclusive rights to the

logo, it has been something of a
marathon task to police it One of
the latest targets ordered to

cease-and-desist was one Spiros

Nakos, long-time owner of the
Olympic diner in Manhattan. Locals
drew up a petition in his support
and two regular customers who just

happen to be attorneys offered their

services free. Now, after twoweds
of intense negotiation, Nakos has
taken down his interlocking rings

but has kept the name.
ha the bruised comer, the USOC

emphasises it has not given Nakos
“permission" to use the O-word and
reserves the right to take action at

a later date. It maintains that

Nakos’s 10-table establishment

infringes the sponsor rights of

McDonald's, which paid more than

$4Qm to provide the official trough.

n, sir

W Trio Holdings, David Hagan's

money-broking outfit, is hardly a

household name so only an alert

merchant banker would have
spotted the new competition on the

block. A bunch of Canadian
eskimos is helping underwrite

Trio’s £R5m rights issue.

Don’t laugh - Hagan could bean
to something. Inuvialuit

Investments OD, which is

co-underwriting the issue, helps

invest the loot of Canada’s Inuit

eskimos. The Inuit have come into

tons of money in recent years
thanfcg to payments from the

federal government to settle

long-standing land claims. The hunt
in the eastern half of the Northwest

Territories, for example, won a
land-claims settlement last year

that will net them almost CSl-2bn

over 14 years. Royalties from mines
and oil and gas wells in the

Northwest Territories are likely to

swell their coffers sfiD further.

Trio's newfound underwriter is

based high above the Arctic Circle

and is the international investment

arm of Inuvialuit Regional

Corporation (IRC), n almost

doubled its money earlier this year
when it sold a 10 per cent stake in

Hong Kong’s Regent Pacific Group,
whidx just happens to be Trio's

biggest investor and is the main
underwriter of the Trio issue. Don't
fancy Hagan's chances if he lets

those eskimos down.

Good relations
Trivial pursuit What has Procter

and Gamble, the US soap sud giant,

in common with Albright & Wilson,
the UK chemicals firm, soon to be
refloated on the UK stock market?
Answer Both companies were

started by brothers-in-law. William
Procter and Jamog Gamble got

together in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1837

at the prompting of their

father-in-law. Arthur Albright gut

his big break in 1851, five years
after he married the local squire's

daughter. He was an the lookout for

a chief engineer for his West
Midlands phosphorus business and

a husband for his sister-in-law.

John Edward Wilson came up
trumps on both counts.

Going spare
A small advertisement in last

night's London Evening Standard

seeks a flatmate to share "spacious

apartment Corpse in spare room.

Lunatic in loft Torturers in

bathroom”. Intrepid inquirers were
asked to call a number where a

recorded Scottish voice continues

the macabre description, ending
with a plug (useful for the torturer)

for the film Shallow Grave. Sounds
like one to miss.

Unsheathed
Bit of a puzzle. The one area of

Britain's defence budget which
seems to have escaped unscathed
from the recent defence cuts is the
provision of ceremonial swords.
According to a written

parliamentary answer from
Nicholas Soames, the armed forces

minister, £365,700 has been spent on
buying 560 new swords over the

past five years, which works out at

roughly two new swords a week.

A further £156,700 has been spent
on refurbishing another 576
weapons. The MoD estimates that

there are now 2300 swards in

official use, plus many more owned
privately. The rapid rise in the

sword count contrasts with an
equally rapid rundown in the

number of field marshals, admirals

and generals In recent years. So
much for that corny idea about

toning swords into ploughshares.

Clean diary
It never rains but it pours.

Glasgow's city elders ore too busy
supervising clean-up operations

from the weekend weather to attend

the nfficial opening of a new £4m
flood prevention scheme which had
been planned for today.

* I
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DuPont and BT poised to announce projects worth $59m
. France bans the lex column

Sinn Fein drops boycott

of investment forum

corporate

donations
Italian showdown

A

to political
By John Murray Brown, David
Owen and Stewart Datoy in

Mr Ron Brown. US commerce
secretary, intervened to avert a
potentially embarrassing row
between the British government
and Sinn F&in, the IRA’s political

wing, as politics overshadowed
the first day of the Belfast Inter:

national Investment Conference
yesterday.

With more than 300 delegates

gathering for the largest business

conference since the troubles
began 25 years ago, Sinn Ffin
confirmed that its party council-

lors would be attending today’s

working sessions.

The decision followed a meet-

ing in Londonderry between Mr
Brown and Mr Mftchel McLaugh-
lin, the organisation's northern
chairman. Mr McLaughlin
insisted that the party, which
had threatened to boycott the
conference, had always said it

would attend.

As Mr John Major, the prime

minister, launched the event by
seeking to highlight the prov-

ince’s investment potential, the

British and US governments
signed a science and technology

agreement to give Northern
Ireland companies access to US
technology and production tech-

niques.

Separately, British TeLecommu-
nications and US chemicals
group DuPont were poised to

announce new investment pro-

jects for the province totalling

£3Gm (559m).

Speaking after a meeting with
Mr Brown, Mr Major told dele-

gates they could be in at the
beginning of “a very exciting

phase" in the province.

He said he was not asking
potential investors to be "less

than hard-headed” about their

business decisions bat simply to

"recognise that there is a society

bursting with tire desire to suc-

ceed". He said he hoped strong
pressure to "make peace irrevers-

ible” would come from outside

Northern Ireland.

Mr Brown said the US would
work with the pecrple of Northern
Ireland "to replace the architec-

ture of violence”. He said the US
was drawing up a strategic plan

for Northern Ireland and the
Irish Republic's border counties

which he would present to the
White House Conference for

Trade and Investment in Ireland

in ApriL
However, he tiki not gnnnnmnw

any new plans for US
government investment in the
province.

He said the US would "seek to
Tiampwa the effort and expense of

hatred and security; to build with
it an economy on which opportu-

nity overshadows enmity; and
create an Infrastructure that will

support a new era of reconcilia-

tion'’.

Mr Brown also said the US
Trade and Development Agency
was to lead a technical delegation

to the province to identify infra-

structure and industrial projects

“that represent more mutually
beneficial opportunities".

parties
By David Buchan In Paris

China cancels US visit after

top official’s trip to Taiwan

The French National Assembly
yesterday voted to ban corporate

contributions to political parties

and candidates in a move
intended to remove widespread
suspicion of corruption in

French political life.

Hoping to maintain their polit-

ical lifestyle, deputies refused,

however, to lower the ceilings on
spending by parties and indfrid-

nal candidates.

The deputies also demanded
that the state step in to finance

the gap created by the company
gifts ban.

The national watchdog body
on political campaign spending
said companies gave FFr367m
(571.7m) to political parties and
their candidates In 1993, com-
pared with FFrl37m given by
outside individuals. However,
the parties also get subscription
money from their own members,
and in 1993 received FFrSSOm
from the state.

Mr Charles Pasqua, interior

minister, said the government
would try to persuade MPs to
reconsider and lower the ctSfings

on political expenses during the

rest of the debate which ends in

By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

China has cancelled a planned
visit by Mr Federico Pefla, US
transportation secretary, to
express its ‘'strung displeasure”

ova- his trip to Taiwan last week.
Beijing regards Taiwan as a

renegade province and insists the

US and other nations have only
unofficial contacts with the
island. "Under such circum-
stances, it is hard for us to
receive Mr Pefia in January," a
Chinese foreign minister spokes-
man said.

Mr Pena was to visit Beijing

and two other cities on January
7-17 to boost US-Chinese commer-
cial relations.

A US State Department spokes-

man said China had described

the meeting as having been post-

poned rather than cancelled.

"They said it would not be conve-

nient at this time,” he said.

adding that Mr Fefia’s trip last

week was consistent with US pol-

icy of maintaining unofficial eco-

nomic, commercial and cultural

relations with Taiwan.
A Transportation Department

official said there had been "a
shift” in US policy toward
Taiwan in September, to recog-

nise the island’s democratic
reforms and economic develop-

ment. "The White House asked
Mr Pefia to make the trip and the
State Department was aware of
it,” the official said. China sig-

nalled its displeasure over the
trip before Mr Pefia went to

Taiwan.
An aerospace industry official

said a US executive, visiting

China within the last two
mnmtiw, was sign warned by the
Chinese Information ministry
against operating "a two China
policy" of parallel contacts with
Beijing and Taipei, and was told

that “it would not go away as a

problem” so long as such con-

tacts with Taiwan were main-
tained.

Mr Pefia was only the second
cabinet-level official to visit

Taiwan since Washington
switched diplomatic recognition

to Beijing in 1979.

His spokesman said the White
House received an invitation for

a high-ranking official to speak at

the US*Republic of China joint

economic council meeting in
Taiwan. Mrs Carla Hills, the for-

mer US trade representative,

spoke to the group in Taiwan two
years ago. just two weeks before

the end of the Bush administra-

tion. In 1991 Mr Sam Skinner,

former transportation secretary,

addressed the group in the US.
Mr Pefia, however, went a step

further than his predecessors by
meeting Taiwanese officials,

including the president, and com-
mending them for their recent
riftcHnna .

But the Balladur government
is now encountering more trou-

ble bum within Hs parliamen-
tary majority than from the
opposition Socialists.

The new outright ban on cor-

porate campaign contributions
threatens to “bring back the bag
men with their suitcases of
money", said Mr Guy Carcas-
sonne, a law professor who
helped the Rocard government
design Hs 1990 law.
This law, together with an ear-

lier piece of legislation in 1988,

legalised and therefore con-
trolled companies’ gifts to politi-

cians, while also introducing
some public funding of political

Italy’s financial markets are seriously

shaken, and no wonder. Mir Silvio Ber-

lusconfs mafltirm government looks

increasingly fragile. Hie sharp fail in

the lira in Italian famris and equi-

ties over the past week all point to an
intensification of political uncertainty

in the weeks ahead.

It is a shame that politics should

have brought the markets to this

pretty pass. Debts apart, the economy
is In an unusually robust state. Italy is

one of the few European countries to

have a primary, or prefinancing, bud-

get surplus. Helped by the weak cur-

rency, growth is strong. Inflation,

thnngh nftmhing again, is low by his-

torical standards. And yet Italian
bonds stand at a near 5 per cent pre-

mium to German bunds, with a tre-

mendous real yield of 8.4 per cent. The
elephantine budget deficit is the bug-

bear: it will fall next year if Urn

watered-down budget passes before

Christmas, but only to L139 trillion or

8 per cent of gross domestic product
On fundamentals, Italian markets

look attractive - real baud yields are
high and corporate earnings growth is

set to be robust. But investors yearn
for political stability. This would allow

for a determined attempt to reduce

debts, tbs interest on which is gobbl-

ing up over 10 per cent of gross domes-
tic product - and growing as interest

rates rise. It is a vicious circle from
which only a new government, led per-

haps by Mr Carlo Azeglio Ctampi or

Mr Antonio di Ftetro, has a chance of
escaping. Investors’ enthusiasm for

such a change would lead to lows:
rates which would, in turn, reduce the
cost of ftnanrfrig the deficit But any
rally before *h«n is likely to be seized

on as a selling opportunity.

SE Indexi 2946.4 (+3.0)
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the debt, get equity funding to cover

administrative costs, and wait for

Broadgate values to rise- topubte.

is that the main ' proponent of-this u
Mr Upton, whose credibility has suf-

fered from an inability to turn- ideas

Into reality. (Sven the harsh -alterna-

tive of receivership, it is not surpris-

ing the banka are pausing for though
Ml
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strategy. It has relatively Ktfle to lose

from rivals invading its turf, since it

already faces competition, and much
to win from poaching business from
continental groups. By contrast; the

continental operators may play it

defensively, seeking to protect their

patches. But such strategies are

unlikely to pay off in the long run.

Russian military split over Chechnya
Continued from Pass i

the North Ossetian dty of Vladi-

kavkaz continued last night,

but made no substantive prog-

ress.

Despite Russian claims to have
effectively blockaded the city, it

was yesterday possible to drive
into Grozny. The road from
Nazran, capital of neighbouring
Ingushetia, was crowded with
jumpy Russian troops and Ut-
tered with the bumt-out remains
of a dozen tanks and trucks.

Crossing into Chechnya there

were few visible defences - just a

few concrete blocks hastily
thrown across the road. Grizzled

Chechen fighters wearing suede
jackets and carrying Kalashnikov
rifle- and Molotov cocktails
walk*. : around by the roadside.

O1 \’e ground, Russian forces,

whim have overwhelming mili-

tary superiority, were slowed by
encounters with the local people.

At the village - lovidenko,
about 40km wp*-* . Grozny, sev-

eral hundred Umchen civilians

swarmed towards a column of
advancing Russian troops md
pleaded with the commanuinr'
officer to turn back.

One woman screamed, “Do not
make another Afghanistan!”
Another shouted: “This is not a
battle against the Chechens it is

war against the Moslems.”
A group of Russian-speaking

Chechen women was also sent to

plead with the second Russian
column advancing from the
neighbouring republic of Dages-
tan. The third column of Russian
troops moved to within skm
north of Grozny where French
reporters said they saw troops
blow up a Zhignii car with a fam-
ily inside tearing they wore try-

ing to destroy a bridge.

At the outset of the latest cor-

ruption scandals, Mr Edouard
Balladur, the prime minister,

argued that the allegations that

led to the resignation of three of
Ids ministers related largely to

events before 1930, and therefore

the subsequent legislation
should be allowed to work.
But public reaction has forced

him' into endorsing more drastic

action to cut the Units between
business and politics.

Mr Pasqua said be was ready
to raise the proportion of candi-

dates’ election expenses the state

would reimburse from 80 to 50
per cent, but some MPs yester-

day said they wanted it raised to

70 or 100 per cent
Meanwhile, the Senate yester-

day rejected a controversial
national assembly amendment
that would have made it illegal

for the press to publish tire

results of magistrates* investiga-

tions into corruption involving
public figures.

European telecoms
The protagonists in the fixture Euro-

pean telecoms war are taking up posi-

tions. Yesterday’s joint venture
between AT&T and Unisource is the
latest move. As a sign of their serious-

ness, the partners have earmarked
roughly glim for investment over the

next few years. Though the venture’s

initial focus will be an supplying mul-
tinationals, it will be positioned to

serve the European longdistance mar-
ket when that is opened to competi-

tion in 1998. The same is true of BTs
venture with MCE and France Tele-

com's aiHam-ft with Deutsche Tele-

kom. With margins on longdistance'

calls high throughout much ofEurope,
a price war is only a matter of time.

BT looks set to adapt an aggressive

Stanhope
It is ironic that as city property

prices start to rise. Stanhope, the part

owner of Broadgate, should be faced

with the possibility of falling.

Bat its banks are running out of

patience. Stanhope’s assets match tts

£148m of loans, following property

revaluations, but it has no income and
carries £7m of overheads. It has had
aver a year to get refinancing, but Mr
Stuart Lipton, chairman and major
shareholder, has failed to capitalise on
reviving confidence in property and
cheap long-term finance. Hence a last-

minute scramble for survival ahead of

Monday’s deadline.

The banks face a difficult choice.

They can knock more than £90m off

the value of their debt, by selling to

bidders British Land or PosTd. and
crystallise losses against a company
with net value and an attractive asset

Or they can opt for receivership,
which would pare Stanhope's over-

heads and facilitate the eventual sale

of Broadgate, co-owned by Rose-
haugh's receivers. Those banks which
wanted out could sell their debt The
downside is that receivership can
damage asset values, and would add to

the hanks’ reputation of taking receiv-

ership as the easy option.

There is an alternative. Roll over

Albright & Wilson
With rjiAnrirflk companies' profits*

rising sharply, Tenneco may have cho-

-sen a good time to float Its Albright &
Wilson subsidiary. The company,

which could fetch £800m. has restruc-

tured its operations recently. Is argu-

ably a lowcost produce: and supplies

phwnirate to the UKes of Coca-Cola

and Colgate toothpaste.

That said, .investors’ enthusiasm
should be tempered. For a start, they

should ask why Tenneco has chosen to

float Albright instead of seUihg to a
trade buyer - an option it has sought

for at least a decade. The main reason

is that the US conglomerate thinks it

will receive a better price from a float

.

But potential investors will wonder
why they should pay more than trade

buyers are willing to put up.

Thinking- about the longer term in

the notoriously cyclical chemicals

industry is sobering. Albright faces

questions about one of its must impor-

tant products - wadring powder phos-

phates which are banned In many,
countries. By its own admisskat -it is

also squeezed between much larger

suppliers and customers. None of this

means that Albright will not thrive as

an independent entity; merely that the

price must reflect the risks.

Saatchi
Saatchi & Saatchi’s nod-executive

directors must decide- at Friday's

board meeting whether to back their

shareholders or their chairman. Huy
should be in no doubt where their

duty lies.' Investors accounting for a
third of Saatchi's shares want a
change in group name and a .scaling

back of Mr Maurice Saatchi’s proposed

options package. If directors do not
listen to shareholders. the group will

be engulfed in a public squabble lead-

*
i

ing to a Utter extraordinary general hfc;

meeting: If Mr. Saatchi makes his can- \
f
Jmeeting: If Mr. Ifaatcbi makes his con-

tinuing chairmanship dependentun ho
name change; other directors should
call his Muff. After all, in the nine

years since he has chaired the-group,

its shares have fallen by over 98 per
cent against the market.
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Privatisations require a special setofskiUs in order
to bring public interests and private capital together
successfully.An optimal pricemust be balanced with
stability for the longterm future. This is why nations
turn to Lehman Brothers, a leader in providing

government advisory and privatisation expertise in

markets as diverse as Austria, Italy, Morocco, Turkey,
Singapore and the United Kingdom.

produce financial results. Through 45 offices
around the world, our global salesforce is in
constant touch with institutional and individual
investors wo rid-wide.
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POWERFUL CONNECTIONS

Our particular expertise in privatisations issecond
to none. Our integrated approach makes the right

connections - to maximise investor potential and

OUR COMPETITIVE EDGE
This success is realised by combining the industry

experience of our global investment banking team
with the capital resources and distribution strength
that you would expect from one of the world's
leading underwriters of equity and debt. So if you
are looking to make the right connections for a
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Mercedes-Benz
picks French site
UstSfidetBfsz, the German carmaker, is expected
to choose a site in Lorraine for its Brat car assembly
plant in France. The site will prodnce the Swatch-
mobile, a pioneering micro city car, which Merced-
es-Benz is developing in a joint venture with SMH,
the Swiss watch mater. Page 16

Loan losses wip« out Carecfi banks’ capital
Loan losses have wiped out the capital of some
Czech commercial hanks, according to an investtgS'
tion by the country’s central hanfc. Three amgil

institutions have already collapsed, and Agrobanka,
the fifth-largest bank, had to seek an injection after

loan losses destroyed its capital Page 16

Near Line breaks wfth the old
New Line, the Hollywood movie studio acquired by
Mr Ted Turner, miist prove that it can break away
from its old Independent status by producing big
budget movies to compete with studios such as
Warner Brothers, Sony and Paramount Page IS

Coats Vlyetla to sen carpets business
Chats ViyeDa has cleared the way for an expansion
of its thread, clothing and fashion retailing busi-
nesses by agreeing to sell its carpets side to the US
group Shaw Industries, one of the world’s largest
carpet makers. The UK textile group alms to devote
more resources to core activities. Page 23

Emap wins battle to acquire MHEP
Emap is to buy Maclean Hunter European Publish-
ing from Rogers Communications of Toronto in a
£80m ($88.4m) deal The fast-expanding media and
eshiticms group, is believed to have beaten off

United Newspapers, publishers of the Daily
Express, Bertelsmann, the German media group
and Pearson, owners of the Financial Times, to
acquire MHEP. Page 21

Spanish fishing fleet advances
Save Britain’s Fish campaign is worried that the
prospect of the Spanish fishing fleet gaining full

access to waters west of the UK win lead to the
ElTs largest fleet winning entry to all EU waters,

including the North Sea, by 2003. Page 24

Stanhope left in Hntbo
The future of troubled UK property developer Stan-

hope hung in the balance last night after a meeting
of banks owed £14Qm ($23Qm) broke up without a
decision on whether to accept proposed rescue

offers or put the company into receivership. Mean-
while, British Land, the property investment com-
pany which last month unexpectedlywound up its

joint venture with Mr George Soros's Quantum
Fund, yesterday reported an 11 per cent increase in
interim pre-tax profits to £172m. Page 21

Devenfsfi helps Qrocinallv advance 10%
Greenalls^the diverse UK group with pub, off-

licence, hotel anddrinks distribution interests, has
lifted annual pre-tax profits by 10 per cent. Page 21

David S Smith trebles profit
David S Smith has almost trebled its interim pre-

tax profit However, shares In the UK pape^.pack-
agtng and office supplies group yesterday inched

forward a mere lp to 499p. Page 22
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Saatchi

may quit

if name
dropped
By Robert Peston in London

Saatchi & Saatchi’s nonexecutive
directors want to change the
same of the UK advertising
group’s holding company, but
have been warned byMr Maurice
Saatchi, tbe group’s founder and
executive ehatrmnn, that he may
resign if his surname is dropped.

The issue is Ukriy to come to a
head on Friday, when the board
is to discuss a possible change in

group identity and other propos-
als put to the company by a
group of dissident shareholders.
“The board is completely split on
whether to force Maurice out,”
said one Saatchi director.

Saatchi non-executives -

including Sir Peter Walters,
Smith Kline Beecham chairman;
Mr Paid Girolami, former Glaxo
Holdings chairman; Professor
Ted Levitt of Harvard Univer-
sity; and financier Mr Clive Gib-
son - gave their views in favour
of a name change at a meeting
last week.
However, a formal vote to

retain the Saatchi name only for
use by operating subsidiaries has
not yet been taken.
Many Saatchi employees and

directors hack tbe argument put
forward by rival advertising
group WPP that the holding
company brand name should be
different from the operating sub-
sidiaries’ brand names. They
argue that the development of
those subsidiaries without "Saat-

chi" in their name is stifled

because when they win a client,

the success is often described as
a “Saatchi” achievement.
Mr Saatchi has the h««Mug of

a majority of executive directors

for his continuation as chair-

man. However there are only
four executive directors, includ-

ing Mr Saatchi, compared with

Union Miniere delays sell-off
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining
Correspondent, in London

Union Minifrre, the Belgian
metals group, yesterday post-

poned the flotation ofits Swedish
subsidiary. Ammeberg Mining,
because it failed to achieve the

pricing it wanted. The delay
highlights the weak state of the

new issues market
“The mine is not part of our

core business, but it is a valuable

asset and we are not prepared to

sell at a give-away price,” DM
said.

Bankers associated with the
issue said, however, that the flo-

tation wodld have had problems
at any price because interna-
tional investment Institutions
were tired and nervous after a
difficult year. “They are just not

‘Give-away’ prices prompt Belgian
metals group to stall Swedish float

interested. They want to start

afresh In January" said one.

Apart from a malaise in the

new issues market, the Amme-
berg flotation also suffered
because of what Mr Nick Hatch,
analyst at Ord Minnett, an asso-

ciate of Jardine Fleming,
describes as ‘indigestion.” in the
resources sector.

He calculates that resource
companies so far this year have
raised $&7bn and, by the year-

end, the total will be nearly twice
the $5hn raised in 1993.

Other recent resource casual-
ties include Samax, the UK com-
pany that mines in Africa which

shelved a £i6m flotation

two weeks ago, and Alnmax, tbe

US aluminium group, which post-

poned indefinitely the issue of8m
new shares worth about 1250m.
Kymmene, Finland’s second-larg-
est forestry group, last week
called off plans to raise more
than FM1.5bn (S307m) in a domes-
tic and overseas share issue.

Two other resources companies
are touriru; institutions in tbe
hope of raising money before the

year-end. Banesto, the Spanish
bank, wants to sell 39 per cent of
Asturiana de Zinc, which owns
the largest zinc smelter in the
world, while Stillwater Mining of

the US, is looking for about $70m.

UM planned an initial public

offering of nearly 11m Ammeberg
shores, or 95 per cent of the com-

pany. at between SKrllS and
SKrl30 each. This valued Amme-
berg at between 5Kr].26hn and
SKrl.46bn ($193.9m).

Ammeberg, which was to be
quoted on tbe Stockholm Stock

Exchange, operates the Zinkgru-
van zinc-lead-silver underground

mine in south-central Sweden,
which produces about 10 per cent

of the western world's zinc.

UM said lost year it wanted to

give up its role as the world's

biggest zinc producer. U has

closed its zinc refining plant at

Overpelt in Belgium and can-

celled plans to double capacity at

Its Balen zinc refinery, also in

Belgium.

US group hopes Albright & Wilson’s return to London market will raise £600m
Tenneco to ^ ingredients on offer

T I 17~ Sato fay tfiviaton. 1993 Sato by geography, 1994 estimates
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immediately below board level

are split on whether Mr Saatchi

is an asset-as chairman.
Saatchi’s five biggest share-

holders, controlling a third of

the shares, have proposed to the
board that It should drop a plan
to give Mr Saatchi a £5m ($&2m)
option package, that it should
change its name and that it

rfuMiid consider asking Mr Saat-

chi to stand down as holding
company chairman to become
chairman of the operating sub-

sidiary, Saatchi & Saatchi
Advertising.
They are threatening to requi-

sition ah extraordinary meeting
to put the issue to a shareholder

vote, if the board foils to do what
they want.
Lex, Page 14

Albright & Wilson, one of the
oldest names in the UK chemi-
cals industry, is returning to the

London stock market with a flo-

tation its US parent hopes will

raise at least £600m ($984m). Its

return to public company status

should rank it as the UK’s fifth

biggest chemicals company
behind Imperial Chemical Indus-

tries, Courtaulds, BOC.Group and
Laporte.

The company, which makes
specialist ingredients for house-
hold goods and foods, including

Sainsbury's ownrhrand washing
powders and Coca-Cola, lost its

independence in 1978 when Ten-
neco, the US diversified indus-
trial group, paid £115m for the

50.2 per cent of the company it

did not own.
The transaction would be Ten-

neco’s second large' disposal in a
year. Barber this year, it had suc-

cessful public offerings of 55 per

cent of the Case Corporation
form and construction equipment
supplier. Both deals are part of

Teuneco’s goal "to become less

cyclical”, said Mr Dana Mead,
riiairman

He said Tenneco would buy
back $500m, or about 72 per cent,

of Us common shares. The flota-

tion and buy-back were not
directly related, he said.

The proceeds might go towards
acquisitions, said Mr Mead,
adding that it would be some

Barry Riley
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time before Tenneco would make
a deal- in the Slbn-range that
Wan Street seems to expect
The Albright & Wilson flota-

tion is scheduled “for the first

quarter of 1995”. The company
had sales in 1993 of £609m, up
from £583m in the previous year.

In common with the rest of the
cbgmfnaia industry, profits have
recovered strongly- In 1993; oper-

ating profit post exceptionals was
£60m, compared with £44m in

1993 and a loss of £22m in 1992.

No forecasts were made yester-

day of the current year’s profit-

ability, although farther restruct-

uring charges are likely to affect

the pre-tax figure.

Mr Robin Paul, chief executive,

said that a restructuring under-

taken in 1991 had regrouped spe-

ciality operations, which have
"since been growing at 20 per
cent a year-pins on profits”. 'Hie

company now has three divi-

sions: surfactants, phosphorus
derivatives and phosphates, and
specialities.

The strategy to reduce depen-

dence on commodity goods was
“to have 20 per cent of the

company's worldwide turnover
from products introduced in the

last five years by 1998”, said Mr
Paul. Today the figure is 14 per

cent
Mr Paul acknowledged that

there was little growth in one of

its main product areas, washing
powder phosphates, which are
banned in several countries on
environmental grounds. He said

sales were steady thanks to new

1M2

markets in Asia and Latin
America.
Mr Mead said there had been

talks with several chemicals com-
panies about a direct sale of the

Albright & Wilson businesses.

They foiled because potential

buyers “wanted to cream off

what they regarded as the better

parts”.

He said a flotation was more
uncertain but that they would
get a better price.

With the divestiture of
Albright & Wilson, and the
majority offering of Case, the
only remaining division of Ihn-
neco that is not included in Mr
Mead's “core” businesses is the

New Jersey-based Newport News
Shipbuilding company.
Lex, Page 14

Conference calls:

the key to improved

business communications.

For the best service cull...

to to to

AT&T and

Unisource

link up

in Europe
By Alan Cane bi London

AT&T, tbe largest US telecoms
carrier, and Unlsource, a consor-

tium of European operators, said

yesterday they had established a
new company to provide tele-

communications services to mul-
tinational groups in Europe.
Tbe venture, as yet annumed,

will combine the data and busi-

ness voice services of the two
organisations to Europe and look
to give customers improved
access to North America and
Asia. Given the necessary regu-
latory approvals, it should be
folly functional by raid-1993.

Mr Viesturs Vncins. Unlsource
president, will be chief execu-
tive. Mr John Foster, president
of AT&T Communications Ser-
vices Europe, is chief operating
officer. A locution for the head-
quarters has yet to be chosen.
The formation of the company

had been widely anticipated
since the two organisations
became associates In AT&T’s
“WorldPartners” scheme, an
affiliation of telecoms carriers,

earlier this year.

Unlsource Is a joint venture
between the national carriers of

the Netherlands, Sweden, Swit-
zerland and Spain. It will own 60
per cent of the new venture and
AT&T, 40 per cent The company
will have assets or about SSOObn
and 2,200 employees - 500 from
AT&T and 1,700 from Unlsource.
According to Mr Pier Carlo

Falotti, president of AT&T
Europe, and Mr Lars Berg, Uni-
source chairman, the company
starts life with revenues of more
than Slbn. Profits forecasts were
not disclosed, but Mr Falotti said
the group would invest about
$tbn over the next few years to

strength and expand its infra-

structure.

The principal market for the
new company is Europe, where it

will be the distributor for World-
Partners global services. Interna-

tional companies will be offered

a range of voice and data ser-

vices including messaging and
video-conferencing.

Tbe venture will be subject to

the regulatory approval of the

European Union authorities, but
will not need approval from the

US Federal Communications
Commission. It represents fresh

competition for Concert, an
international voice and data ser-

vice established by British Tele-

communications and MCI of the
US and for Atlas, a similar ser-

vice being established by US
Sprint, Deutsche Telekom and
France Telecom.
Lex, Page 14

Global equity buyers

dance to a Latin beat
Our private placement expertise

knows no borders.

Last year the
global equity mar-
ket was blown up
like a bubble but
in 1994 It has
behaved more like

a sponge. The
eager US pension
funds and mutual

fund investors have seen the FT-

Actuaries World Index mostly
reverse in the second half-year

tbe 3 per cent gain of tbe first six

months.
This is the relatively benign

picture as viewed from the per-

spective of a dollar-based inves-

tor. The Swiss fund manager,
however, thinks the world index
is down by 13 per cent, the Japa-

nese by 8 per cent.

The spread around an unexcit-

ing global average performance
hag been lew? dispersed than in

1983. The key features have been
relative strength in Japan, up 16

per iwit in terms of dollars, and
in parts of TaHn America, where

Brazil - newly admitted to the

World Index list - is up more
than 60 per cent
Weakness has been concen-

trated in Aria, focused an Malay-

sia and, espedally, Hong Kong
where tbe index foil has been 37

per cent. There has been more
modest relative weakness in

gome of the European stock mar-

kets, notably those of France and
the UK. By the dose last night

London's Footsie Index was
showing a decline of 14 per cent

on the year.

These movements clearly

reflect the flows of funds across

borders, in to for as stow and
patchy statistics permit them to

he tracked. The notable event in

1994 has been tbe rush of $47bn

of foreign funds into Japanese

equities in tbe first halt. But the

benefit was seen in the currency

as much as in the stock wiarimt,

where overstretched Japanese
financial institutions have taken
advantage of the gasjm money to

improve their haiancn sheets.

There were better rewards
from the rerewnte of dollars into

South America. In the first half

US investors pat $5.2bn into

Latin America but only $60Qm
into Aria (excluding Japan). In
fact money was withdrawn from
Hong Kong in the first quarter,

and despite a flow back during
the early summer the outflow

UK fund
managers’ own
domestic market
appears to have
been under attack

by foreign sellers

appears to have been resumed
more recently.

The challenge for the global

investor is how to front-run these

ebbs and flows of hot money,
mostly deriving from the US. UK
fund managers used to be
amongst the leading global play-

ers but have recently been sitting

largely an the sidelines - where
their performance has suffered.

Thus UK pension flmds began

the year with lees than half the

World Index weightings in Javan
and the US, and two or three

times the weightings in Asia
(preluding Japan) and continen-

tal Europe. The money was in all

the wrong places.

During the year there has hwn
some modest shifting of money
into Japan and more recently a

repatriation from continental
Europe. But according to mea-
surement data from the WM
Company, the madian overseas
equity portfolio of a UK pension
fond was showing a negative

return at £3 per cent by tbe end
of the third quarter, suggesting
nine-month underperformance
against the World ex-UK Index of
some 5 per cent
Of course, this has to be seen

in the context of otoperformanoe
of a massive 14 per cent in 1993.

Recently the UK fund manag-
ers’ own domestic market
appears to have been under
attack by foreign sellers. Can this

be tie start of the much-feared
sell-off by US international
mutual funds as their cash
inflows turn negative?

As it happens, international
investors have themselves taken
a dim view recently of the US
stock market - which still

accounts for 33 per cent of global

market capitalisation.

Foreigners were net sellers of
$2bn of US equities in the second
quarter. But this was a fleaMte

and Wall Street has remained
amazingly steady, despite pres-

sures from the bond bear market
Flow of funds statistics are so

out of date that we can only

guess at tiie most recent trends.

The modest recovery of the dollar

would certainly argue that same
repatriation of flmds has been
proceeding.

The danger is that by imposing
currency losses cm remaining US
global portfolios the effect will be

destabilising.

Until Americans have a longer

track record as major cross-bor-

der portfolio investors their

behaviour will continue to worry
and perplex the established

global players.
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Mercedes-Benz to build

Swatchmobile in France
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

Mercedes-Benz, the German
carmaker, is to build its Gist

car assembly plant in France.

The company is expected to

announce next week that it has
chosen a site in Lorraine,
northern France, for the pro-

duction of its pioneering micro
city car - the so-called Swatch-
mobile - which it is developing

in a joint venture with SMH.
the Swiss watchmaker.
The decision was disclosed

yesterday by Mr Karl Feuer-

stein, the chairman of the Mer-

cedes-Benz employees’ council

and a member of the supervi-

sory boards of both Mercedes-

Benz and Daimler-Benz, the

parent company.
Mr Feuerstein, who has been

fighting to bring the project to

Germany, said the plant would
be built at Hambach, near
Sarreguemine in Lorraine.

Mercedes-Benz refused to

confirm the site, and insisted

that negotiations were continu-
ing with several local authori-

ties.

An official announcement is

expected on December 20. fol-

lowing a meeting of the
Daimler-Benz board.

Mr Feuerstein claimed that

some 8.900 jobs would be cre-

ated by the microcar project,

including 800 to 1,000 jobs at

the car plant itself. The bulk of

the jobs, however, would be
created at suppliers to the proj-

ect, including 3,900 at compo-
nents producers in Germany.
Some 1,300 jobs will be created

at Mercedes-Benz plants in

Germany.
Mr Feuerstein said the

French car plant would have
capacity to produce up to

200,000 cars a year, with pro-

duction beginning m 1997. Mer-

cedes-Benz planned to build

additional micro-car plants
elsewhere in Europe, if the car

was a success.

He attacked the choice of a
French site, saying the Merced-

es-Benz workforce was “angry

and indignant** at the decision

to locate the plant outside Ger-

many.
It would send a “devastating

signal" about the future of Ger-

many as a centre for car pro-

duction, he said.

With the Swatchmobile. the

company is aiming to open, up
a new segment at the bottom
of the European car market for

a two-seater urban micro-car.

At only 2.5 metres long,

much shorter than the Mini,

they can be parked In con-

gested cities head-on to the

pavement.
The group is planning a radi-

cal approach to car assembly
for the project, with a modular
system which will rely heavily

on outside suppliers.

The level of vertical integra-

tion - the share of in-house

production versus bought-ln
components - will be cut to 20

per cent from the 45 per cent
level of existing Mercedes-Benz
car operations.

Veba plans

to invest

DM30bn in

five years
By NBchaei Undemann in Bonn

Veba, the energy-based
conglomerate, will invest
DMSObn ($19fon) over the next
five years, under a plan which
win see the group reduce its

exposure in cyclical businesses
such as chemicals and focus on
becoming a key player In
European telecommunications.
About 40 per cent, or

DM12.1bo, would be spent on
investments in PreussenElek'

tra, the group’s biggest divi-

sion and Germany’s second
biggest utility. A farther
DM2.1bn would be spent on
telecoms, bat the company
said that on top of Gw invest-
ment budget another DM8bn
was available "for specific
acquisitions or to start up
partnerships”.

Some of that money could be
spent on finding an experi-
enced international partner
for Veba’s expanding telecoms
operation. The company bad
hoped to find a partner by the
end of this year but said that a
decision was now likely in
January.
The group said it would con-

tinue to scale down Its activi-

ties in chemical commodities
and concentrate the business
more on specialities.

As part of its strategy to

branch out into telecoms, Veba
has already approached ARD
and ZDF, the two publicly-
owned television stations,

with an offer to provide an
alternative network which
would have an expected turn-

over of np to DM80m.
The company said it hoped

Mr Wolfgang BOtsch. the min-
ister for post and telecommu-
nications, would approve
Veba's application for the ven-

ture within the next few
months, marking the first time
that the two Channels would
be able to work with a com-
pany other than Deutsche
Telekom, the monopoly soon
to be privatised.

However, the ministry said
it had told Veba that no deci-

sion would be likely in the
near fixture and that a broader
decision about how to deal
with so-called alternative net-

works would not be made
until tbe middle of next
year.

ICI set to scrap in-house

for £4.6bn scheme
portfolios of investments in significant numbers of workers

manager
By Nonna Cohen and
Steve Thompson in London

Imperial Chemical Industries is

preparing to scrap the in-bouse
manager for its £4.6bn (J7.2bn)

pension scheme and has asked
leading investment fund man-
agers in London to make pre-

sentations to manage the funds
externally. If ICT farmed out its

entire investment portfolio, it

would be the largest “beauty
parade" for external fund man-
agers held in the UK within

recent memory.
ICI yesterday confirmed that

the management of the pen-
sion scheme was under review
but said no decisions had been
made. Several leading fund
managers said privately they
had been asked to bid for the

business.

ICI is said to be seeking a
core of managers to run “bal-

anced" portfolios investing in

the UK and abroad in shares
and bonds and a group of “spe-

cialist" managers who will

manage smaller satellite

discrete geographical
regions or special asset
classes.

Two weeks ago, Zeneca, the
drugs company which was
demerged from ICI in 1993, for-

mally withdrew its £I.3bn in

pension assets from the ICI
Pension. Fund, leaving only the

property portfolio with the
in-house manager. Its new
managers are PDFM, Mercury
Asset Management, Schroder
Investment Management and
J. P. Morgan Investment Man-
agement
ICI and Zeneca's pension

schemes combined had been
the 10th largest scheme in

Britain. The decision to review
the scheme's management fol-

lows the sudden death in the

summer of Mr Thomas Heyes,
long-time head of ICI's invest-

ment department, and a wider
review of tbe scheme.

ICI, like many other large

UK companies, has used its

pension scheme to provide
early retirement benefits to

made redundant since the
early 1980s.

The provision of early retire-

ment benefits has the effect of

forcing schemes to crystallise

their liabilities, a move which
could force them to switch
investments out of equities and
into bonds.
That switch could prompt

employers to add additional

cash to their schemes
because over time, bonds offer

lower total returns than equi-

ties.

In 1993, ICI and Zeneca
together had more than 86,000

current or deferred pensioners

and only 38,000 contributing

members, according to Pension
Funds and Their Advisers, an
a a i « it

Its investments are heavily

tilted towards equities
with nearly 80 per cent of

assets in UK or overseas
shares. Just over 10 per
cent of the schemes' combined
assets are in UK or overseas

bonds.

Czech banks warned on bad debts "

By Nicholas Denton

Loan losses have wiped out the

capital of some Czech commer-
cial banks, according to .an

investigation" by the country’s

central bank.

There could be some banks
in the system that have nega-

tive capital adequacy," said Mr
Ota Kaftan, head of hanking
supervision

.
at the Czech

National Bank.
Three small institutions

have already collapsed, and
Agrobanka, the fifth-largest

bank, bad to seek an injection

after loan losses destroyed its

capital

Further failures -would mar
an international image which

has, in the latest quarter,

allowed three of the largest

hajiirg to raise syndicated loans

at only 65-70 basis points over

the London interbank rate.

Komercni, Obchodni and
Investnid banks, the main bor-

rowers on international mar-

kets, have evaluated their port-

folios according to strict,

international standards at least

since their 1993 results.

The CNB has. however,

exposed a much higher level of

bad debts than previously

recorded for the sector as a
whole. The key ratio of non-

performing loans to assets

jumped from 12 per cent in

August to 20 per cent in Sep-

tember, the first month in

which the new international

methodology was applied-

Accounting, according to

international standards, will

force those Czech banks which

hove not yet translated their

accounts -to recognise loan

losses that may exceed their

capital.

Ceska Sporitelna, the

savings bank traded on the

Prague stock market, is the

largest lender on the interbank

market and Is particularly

exposed to defaults by smaller

banks.
The CNB said an adjustment

for collateral and government

guarantees improved the pic-

ture, and warned that the fig-

ures could be misleading, “it is

not a catastrophe." said Mr
Kaftan. .

The Czech banking sector

had capital of more than &25

per cent of assets at the end of

1983, but the CNB refused to

disclose the capital adequacy

ratio implied by the new classi-

fication of loans.

Hungary's first comprehen-

sive evaluation of banks' port-

folios revealed that the two

largest commercial banks had

negative capital equivalent to 8

per cent of assets.

Stricter evaluation of bad

debts makes the Bank for

International Settlements’ offi-

cial deadline - 1996 - for Czech

banks to reach the 8 per cent

ratio less attainable.

Riva joins bids for Italian steel group
By Andrew HID in Milan

Riva. the private Italian steel

producer, has joined the bid-

ding for Dva T-aininati Piani.

the state-owned flat steels com-
pany up for privatisation, Ital-

ian news agencies reported
yesterday.
Riva is said to have renewed

its alliance with Tamofin, a
group of entrepreneurs from
Taranto and Novi Ligure.
where ILP has its main plants.

Neither Riva nor Tamofin
was available to comment on
the report yesterday afternoon
that they had submitted a bid
to IRI, the state holding com-

pany which owns ILP, before

Monday's deadline for offers.

Riva-Tarnofin would have to

beat the Franco-Italian consor-

tium headed by Lucchini.
another private Italian pro-

ducer, and Usinor Sacilor of

France. They submitted their

own offer for ILP on Monday,
in alliance with Bolmat, a pri-

vate company fanned by two
Itsdian steel traders. No details

of either offer have emerged.
Riva was always considered

one of the most likely buyers

for ILP. Riva-Tamofin submit-

ted an offer to IRI two weeks
ago. but withdrew it when IRI

insisted on keeping the sale

open to other potential buyers.

Interviewed last week, Mr
Domenico Cassalia, the presi-

dent of Tamofin arid of Taran-

to’S local employers' associa-

tion, spoke of the local

entrepreneurs’ “duty" to play a

role in the fixture of the plant

which dominates the southern

Italian town. “One era has fin-

ished and a new one has
hpgim

i
gnd we have to give a

signal of active involvement

fin ILPl" he said.

Directors of OU are expected

to meet tomorrow to discuss

the offers. They do not have

much time to agree the sale of

tt.p before the European Union

deadline of December 31 for tbe

full privatisation of Italy’s

state-owned steel industry. Mr
Vito Gnuttl, Italy's- industry

minister, said he hoped the EU
timetable would be respected.

Mr Gnutti also warned that M
the ambitious Italian privatisa-

tion programme was facing

more difficulties than had orig-

inally been foreseen. In partic-

ular, he spoke of “technical

problems” with the establish-

ment of a regulatory authority

for Enel, the state electricity

company. He said he still

expected the government to

sell a first tranche of Enel

shares by June 1995.

Barclays serves writ on Tiphook chief
By Christopher Price

In London

A second bankruptcy petition

has been served on Mr Robert
Montague, chief executive of
Tiphook, the UK container
rental group, after the
breakdown of negotiations
between Mr Montague and
creditor banks over his esti-

mated £4Qm ($62.6m) of per-

sonal debts.

Barclays Bank, which Is

owed about £9m, is thought to

have served the notice late last

week. Mr Montague was Issued
with his first writ for £2£m by
the Royal Bank of Scotland, in
September.

That was due to be heard
last month, but was extended

I until December 22 in order to

give Mr Montague time to

reach agreement with his

creditors, which also include
Commerzbank and Lloyds
Bank.
The Barclays petition is due

to be heard on January 9.

Of the money owed to Bar-
days, some £8m is secured on
Mr Montague’s 1,300-acre

estate at Pusey in Oxfordshire,

north-west of London.
BBS's outstanding debts are

thought to relate to loans made
for improvements and upkeep
of the estate. Commerzbank is

said to be owed about ciam, of
which about £7m is secured on
Mr Montague’s yacht, which is

up for sale.

The latest development in
the financial turmoil surround-
ing Mr Montague will increase

pressure on the Tiphook board

ahead of its interim results

tomorrow, which are expected

to reveal further deep
losses.

The group, which has seen
Us stock market value shrink

to a twelfth of its worth three

years ago, Last year made
losses of £331.Lm.

If Mr Montague woe to be
made bankrupt, it would
disqualify him from serving
as a director of a public

company.
The Tiphook board has so for

remained loyal to its former
chairman and present chief
executive. It said last night:

“The company regards Mr
Montague's private affairs as
just that - private. The com-
pany will not comment on

speculation until it is* pres-

ented with the facts.”

A banker close to the negoti-

ations said further discussions

may be held between tbe two

sides, but added: “The banks

are pretty fed up with a situa-

tion that has dragged on too

long.”

Another source suggested -

that the Barclays move had
been timed to put pressure oh
Mr Montague to produce a bet-

ter offer before the December
22 deadline.

. Mr Montague had wanted to

negotiate an individual volun-

tary agreement, under which .

he would have sought to pay
back his debts over a period ofAi
time, but would have been
allowed to remain on the board
of Tiphook.
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Cdn$23,000,000

NOBLE CHINA INC.

9% Convertible Debentures due November 30, 2004.

To fund the acquisition of certain brewery assets

in the People's Republic of China.

Price: 100

The issue these securities has been underwritten by the undersigned.

Loewen, Ondautjc, McCutcheon
Limited

Richardson Greenshields of
Canada Limited

Toronto Dominion Securities

Inc.

November /‘VW

Notice to the Holders of

RISO Kagaku Corporation
Tbkyo, Japan (the “Company")

Yen 10,000,000,000
2% per cent. ConvertibleBonds due 1998

(the “Bonds 1993")

“Adjustment ofthe Conversion Price”

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board ofDirectors
ofthe Company, at its meetings held on November 16 and
November 24, 1994, resolved upon the issue of Yen 10
billion convertible bonds due March 31, 2002 (the “Bonds
1994”) issued in the Eurodollar markets on December 12,

1994 with the conversion price initially to be Yen 9,133
per share while the current market price of the
Company’s shares pursuant to Clause 7(HXviii) of the
Trust Deed dated 4th March, 1993 entered into between
the Company and EBJ Schroder Bank & Trust Company
relating to the Bonds 1993 was Yen 10,976.70.

In connection with the issue of the Bonds 1994, the
Conversion Price of the Bonds 1993 has been adjusted in
accordance with Clause 7(HXiv) of the Trust Deed as
follows:
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DiihM Np. 21 of I Is i-mci per preference share for the six months ending 31 December 199*1 has today been
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By enter eftbt Beard
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Secretaries

SI. Dunning. Secretary

London Office and Office of
Ifed Office. United Kingdom Registrars
. ' Fut Srreer Grcencoar House
Johannesburg 2M l Frances Srreef
Republic **nh Africa London SW1P IDH

I ? December

The Conversion Price

before adjustment:

The Conversion Price

after adjustment:

The Effective Date
ofthe adjustment:

Yen 6,253

Yen 6,180.90

December 13, 1994
(Japan time)

This announcement is made pursuant to Condition 12
oftbeTerms and Conditions ofthe Bonds 1993.

December 14, 1994.

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited
as DisbursementAgent on behalfoC
RISO Kagaku. Corporation
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This announcementappearsasa matterofrecord only.

m
CEPA

Compania Elaboradora de Productos
Alimenticios S.A.
Buenos Aires, Argentina

i

US$21,000,000
Financing for the modernization and upgrading

of the Company’s meat processing plants.

US$18,000,000
Senior Term Loan

Provided by

International Finance Corporation

and chrough parricipaoon

in die (FC loan by

RABOBANK Curasao n.v.

US$3,000,000
Convertible Income Participating Loan

Provided by

International Finance Corporation

ImERNMTONALFl^^
A Motor of the Worid BakGnqi

Decernher 1994

Tlx folUrorixy; companies have dedued interim diridrads, in South African currency, payable
members rrpiwcrcti in the books of die companies concerned or 12.00 on 30 December 1994:

on 8 February 1995 bo

NmncgfCompypy
tUKldi
the Republic of South Africa) (ccma)

Dcefkrool Gold Mining Company Limited 24 5

(KegistmcMo No. 74/00 (tiCVOri)

Dnefixnern Consolidated Limited 43 100

(Registration No. 6tiflM8S(V0u)

KloofGold Mining Company Limired 50 85

(Rotation No. 64/04462/06)

In die case of Driefencein Consolidated Limited the drrlararioo Deflects the intention of achieving a better balance between
interim and final dividends than the previous year. In die core of Kloof Gold Mining Company Limited die Intention is

similar, albeit ok on increased level.

JWamna payable cm 8 February 1995 will be posted oo 7 Febmary 1995.

, Standard conditions adoring id the payment ofdividends are obtainable or rbe rimer uamfer offices of die cooiponiq.

Requests for payment of the dividends in South African currency by members on die United Kingdom leglstec most be
HMivad by tlipqMqiff frmnemerf an or hffcaf tVoBmher in anptwdnwni with rfv ihnw 1111 iiiiMMiil onndiriniMLreceived by the companies ftonoemed on or before 30 December 1994 in accordance with the abowe^nentioned condiriono. -

The icgiateii ofmembee of the above companies will be dosed from 31 December 1994 a> 6January 1995, inclusive.

The following company bos not declared a final dividend:

Doomfontem Gold MiningCompany Limiced
(Rqgbtirion No. 03/24709/06)

per pro GOLD FIELDS CORPORATE SERVICES LIMITED

Head Office
75 Foa Street

Johannesburg 2001
Republic ofSaadi Africa

13 December 1994

London Office and Office of
United Kingdom Registrar

Gimcoa House
Fzaodi Street

LondooSWlP IDH

t m
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THE ROYALBANKOFCANADA
US. 5300000.000 Rowing fete

Appear in the Financial Times
on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 071 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on 071 873 3308

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ih* far
the Interest Period commencing on
15th December, 1994* 0h Notes wffl
beer Interest at the rate of &62S%
per annum. The Interest payable on
TStfi Marti. 1995 agafnst Coupon
No. 36 aril be US. 91&E6ZE per VS
$1,000 nominal

Agent Bank

i royal bank of Canada
EUROPE LIMITED

RNuciMmm

Signal
O 130+ software applications O
O RT DATA FROM S10 A DAY O
O Sitrniil SOFTWARE GUIDE O

Call Lo-don ^ 44 - (0) 71 231 3556
for your guide and Signal orice list.

Petroleum Argus Oil Market Guides
'Comorohcrrsive cxptnrxticns of the aI markets'

Petroleum Argus
CALL MCW for furjpo-- actx /44 71 j 359 3792

\l •
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New Line hopes to break out of old mould
fni"

ant

The film group is moving into the big-budget movie business, writes Alice Rawsthorn

serba

T his Friday's premiere of
Dumb and Dumber, star-

ring Jim Carrey, the

cult comedian, will mark the

end of an extraordinary year
fOr Mew Line Cinema, one of

Bollywood’s most talked about
movie studios.

New Line started 1894 by fin-

alising its $55Qm acquisition by
Mr Ted Turner, the buccaneer-

ing media moguL It went on to

score its biggest hit In Carrey's

The Mask, which has earned
almost SLSffln in the US.

It then Joined the ranks of

Bollywood's big spenders by
offering Julia Roberts $12m
and Meg Ryan $8m to star in a
remake of The Women and bid-

ding 94m for The Long Kiss

Goodnight, an unfinished
script by Shane Black.

As New Line is aware, 1995

win be a critical year in which
it must prove it can break
away from its old independent
status by producing blg-budget
movies as a direct competitor
of leading studios such as
Warner Brothers. Sony and
Paramount

The-. Hollywood cynics are
already predicting it has gone
too far and risks becoming yet
another ambitious Hollywood
independent that aimed too
high and lost
Mr Robert Shaye, rfiairman,

disagrees. “We've been in this

business for 27 years. We've

proved ourselves by making
mwrawfa] films for niche andi-

ences. Now we're ready to

move on," he sa^s.

Mr Shaye is a Columbia law
school graduate who became a
film archivist at New York's

Museum of Modem Art Se
founded New Line in 1967 by
spiling underground movies to

college film clubs from his

apartment in Manhattan.

New Line made its name in

the movie world with a string

of cult successes aimed mainly

at a young audience -from the

Nightmare on Ebn Street series,

which has grossed $500m
worldwide, to art-house pro-

jects such as Mr Gus Van
Sant's My Private Idaho and
Mr Robert Altman's Short
Cuts.

It soon won a reputation for

tight cost control. Mr Shaye
became infamous for memos
urging staff

,
to save paper and

recycle paper clips. He also
practised what he preached by
driving a 1972 OldsmobUe con-

vertible.

New Line swiftly distin-

guished itself from teHow inde-

pendents by diversifying into

distribution. Most concentrate

on the less profitable area of
production, thereby remaining
reliant on distribution deals
with tiie big studios.

Mr Shaye and Mr
Lynne, a lawyer friend from

# _ |

X’*vvr.,

P*~**r* : ..
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New Line still looks and feels

like the same, free-wheeling

independent. Its baseball-

capped staff ore youn®er«an

the Hollywood norm. Mr Bfflcfa-

ael de Luca, head of produc-

tion, is in his late 20s.

Behind the scenes New Line

has been making the roast of

Its new status as a subadaiy

of the Turner group. As wen as

the deals with Roberts, Ryan

and Black, it has paid tfm to

Carrey for Dumb and Dumber

and signed Renny Hariin to

direct The Long Ktss Goodmgkt

with his wife, Geena Davis, m
the lead.
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M r Lynne has formed

a joint venture with

Havas, the French

~ 77

1

Big spender: New line paid Carrey 97m for Dumber and Dumber

Columbia who became presi-

dent of New Line in 1990,

expanded their production
interests by launching Fine
Line Features to handle art-

house projects, including the
Altman and Van Sant films.

The New Line group was mak-
ing 14 films a yearby .

the early

1990s.

However, there were Hmita-

tions attached to its indepen-

dent status. The main problem
was that its banks would not
allow It to make films far mare
than 925m.
This not only excluded New

Line from larger projects, but

impeded its expansion outside

the US. New Line's films were

so small It could only seQ them

to foreign distributors on a

packaged basis, rather than

negotiating special, interna-

tional deals for promising pro-

jects, such as The Mask.
The Turner acquisition,

which coincided with Mr Turn-

er’s purchase of Castle Rock,

fTw, independent behind When
Harry Met Sally

,

addressed
fMs problem by enabling New
T-ina to raise capital for more
ambitious projects.

JLYA Havas, the French

media group, to invest $30m in

interactive entertainment over

the next few years. ^
.

The company will then De

able to develop its own com- -

puter g**me and CD-Rotn for-

mats, rather than licensing

them to other companies as it ^
has done previously. m

If New Line's projects pay

off, the rewards will be far

higW than in the post - but

so will the risks. As the chair-

man of a rival studio said:

“New Line is hot right now.

But they've taken on a lot.

Let's hope Ted Turner has

deep pockets. He might need

them."
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Continental
Airlines in

venture deal

Kleinwort to set up investment

banking operation in Brazil

US airline

wins further

reprieve
Continental Airlines of the US
has signed a deal aimed at

forming a joint venture involv-

ing Amadeus, the European
computer reservation system,
and General Motors' Electronic

Data Systems, Reuter reports

bum Houston.
The deal would involve Con-

tinental's computer reserva-

tion system unit. System One,
being operated as an Amadeus
National Marketing Co, the

companies said.

Each company is expected to

own a one-third intere& in the

company and the venture
should he finalised during the

first part of 1995. The compa-
nies said no financial or fur-

ther operational details were
available. . . ...

Amadeus' shareholders
include Air France, Spain’s
Iberia and Lufthansa.

The aim is to expand busi-

ness and project relationships.

By Angus Foster In Brazi

Kleinwort Benson, the
London-based merchant bank,

is to set up an investment
banking operation in Brazil,

attracted by Increasing confi-

dence about the country's
economy and privatisation

prospects,.

Mr Winston Fritsch, Brazil’s

secretary of economic policy

and one of the main econo-
mists behind a new inflation

taming currency, the Real, will

leave the government at the

end of the year to head the

Kleinwort operation.

The hank plans to open two
offices, in Rio de Janiero and
in the maincommercial certre,

Sao Paulo.
. _

Mr Fritsch said the new ven-

ture would look Dor merger and
acquisition work stemming
from big changes in the econ-

omy. Lower inflation since the

Real's launch In July, and
reduced tariff barriers to for-

eign competition, are forcing

companies to restructure and

The Mercosul customs union,

of Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay
and Uruguay which comes into

force on January l is also lead-

ing to increased cross-border

acquisitions. Mr Fritsch
expects an increase in privati-

sation work.
Mr Fernando Henrique Car-

doso, who takes over as presi-

dent an January l, is “fully

committed" to privatisation of

some public services, accord-

ing to Mr Fritsch. “He will also

be pressed Into privatising

other companies which can
give him a return for .cash,” he
said.

Private sector analysts agree
the scope for Brazilian privati-

sation is enormous. Tefebids,

the state controlled telephone

monopoly, would be worth
about $39xn if valued on the

same basis as Telmex of

Mexico. However, Brazil's slow

legislative process suggests it

wfll take time for big privatisa-

tions to be approved.

Kleinwort is the latest in a
series of foreign financial ser-

vices companies to target Bra-

zil Robert Fleming of London
is due to open a new office

next year, and France’s Pari-

bas last week announced a
co-operation agreement with
local bank BBA Creditanstalt

Mr Fritsch is the first high
level departure for more than a
year from the team which
implemented the - Real cur-

rency. The other members of
the team are expected, to

remain hi place when Mr Car-

doso takes over.

Mr Fritsch's replacement is

expected to be announced next

By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Trans Worid Airlines, the US
carrier struggling to avoid a
liquidity crisis, said two
aircraft lessors had agreed to

defer payments which were
due in November, allowing

the airline to save $15m
in cash and keep four Boeing

767-200 aircraft in its

fleet

It also said an informal

committee of preferred
stockholders had agreed a
proposal for the company's
financial restructuring, under
which they would, get three

times more equity in the
company than holders of the

common stock.

In October, TWA
a plan under which creditors

were asked to swap $800m of

the company’s $L8bn of debt

for new equity.

ADR issue for

Colombian
retail group
By Richard Lapper

Canadian Pacific president

announces sudden resignation

Life insurer

pays $300m for

Delaware

Pricing of an American
Depositary Receipts issue by
Colombia's largest retailer,

Gran Cadena de Almacenes
Colomblanos, is expected In

the next few days following the
completion or the company’s
road-show. The issue;, a private
placement under the EEC's
rule 144a, has been managed
by Merrill Lynch. Cadenalco
aims to to raise up to $60m.
Four other Colombian com-

panies have raised capital in
international markets this

year. Cementos Diamante
raised |5L8m in May; narulla

& Cia some pajim in June,
Cementos Paz del Rio $66.1m in

Septemberand Papeles Nation-
ales $2&5m in October.

By Robert Gibbers
hi Montreal

Mr James Hankinson has
resigned suddenly as president

of Canadian Pacific, the rail

transport, shipping, energy,
hotel and property group.
He will be succeeded by Mr

David O’Brien, bead of the
group’s energy arm, FanCana-
dian Petroleum, next February.
Mr William Stinso, chairman

and chief executive, said Mr
Hankmson, who has been with
CP for 21 years, left to “pursue
other interests”. He would not
provide further details.

Mr O’Brien, a former execu-
tive vice-president of Petro-
Canada, a big Integrated oil

company, came to Montreal in

1989 to head Noverco, a big
Quebec energy group.

ms appointment emphasises
the importance of energy for

the CP group's future recovery.

CP owns 87 per cent of its

energy arm and PanCanadian
has been one of the main con-
tributors to CP’s consolidated

results over the past three
years.

However, when Noverco 'a

expansion programme failed to

take off, he moved to Canadian
Pacific in 1990 to became presi-

dent of PanCanadian.
Mr Hankinson is best known

for the creation of (me o£ the
world's biggest newsprint
groups, Canadian Pacific For-
est Products In the early
1980s.

CP spun this off early last

year and it has become
Avenor, a widely held com-
pany.

• Unltel, a joint venture of

Rogers Communications of
Toronto, AT&T of the US and
Canadian Pacific is losing sev-

eral key executives.

Mr Richard Stursberg, execu-
tive vice-president, will become
president and chief executive
of the Canadian Cable Televi-

sion Association on January 3.

He led Unitel in the battle to

open up Canadian long dis-

tance telecommunications to
competition in 1992 and will

now lead the cable industry at
a critical point when cable TV,
telephone and computer tech-

nologies are converging.

Richard Waters in New York

Lincoln. National, the US life

insurance and financial ser-

vices group based in Fort
Wayne, Indiana, is paying
about $30Qm for Delaware Man-
agement Holdings, which has
$25bn under management

It will also take on $209m of
the company's debt
The deal is a further sign of

consolidation in the US invest-

ment management industry.
With Delaware’s $i6bn of

institutional assets and
$9bn of mutual funds, the
enlarged Lincoln will have a
total of $60bn under manage-
ment Delaware also manages
$2J!bn of international
bond and equity assets in Lon-
don.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS
Ci ' AIMER Cl .VI, PD

. J_L G l j i

CONTRACTS & TENDERS COMPANMA PARANAENSE DEENERGIA

ml J’ERS' >\ \L
'OLICY CODE

Jk; LI .1.

QUKUROVA ELEKTRIK A.S.
PROCUREMENT NOTICE

DEMVAG&0 DOmo jordAo

CUKUROVA ELEKTRIK AS., Intends fa procure below Electrical Materials far the construction ad extension

works of its suMdlkeBs
SCH.1 - 1000 Tons 477 MCM HAWK Aluminium Conductors Steel Reinforced

SCK2 - CONDUCTOR HARDWARE FOR 477 MCM ACSR
- 7138 ea. Vitrtvon Dampers -764ea Conductor Joints

- 152 oa.

Conductor Joints

Repair Sleeves

An#e (single) Tension Sets

Double Tendon Sets

Angle (double) Tension Sets

- 2648 6a Deed End Clamps - 152 ea Repair Sleeves

SCH. 3- INSULATOR HARDWARE FOR 477 MCM ACSR
- 2244 ea Single Suspension Sets - 862 ea. An#e (single) Tension Sea
- 1505 ea DouMe Suspension Sets - 464 ea. Double Tendon Sets
- 917 ea Single Tension Sea - 485 ea Angle (double) Tension Sets

Each Bidder may submit * bkJ for any schedule or to a combination of schediies.

This proaeement shafl be financed by the company resources and the Bidding shall be made aooonflng to the

company's Bidding procedures.

This Briding is open to a!I Bidders who comply with beta* prerequisite for elKg&ttty:

- Bidden who hove been regutady engaged in mo design and manufacture of above spoofed materials

for a continuous period of five years, prior to the dale of BM submission.

A complete set of bidefing documents may be obtained upon remittance afanon-refimdsbte

document fee at 250 USD to beknv Bank AccouttB and upon a written appMcetion tn befejvr

eddress with evidence of payment;

gmoirova Hefcfrth AS. General Management Adatank-Adam Brandi: 2000 0013
Seyhan Berall, P.OL Box 239 01322 Adana Imar Bankas! -Adam Branch: 2000 2548
Phone: 32242350881 IWetac 322-23802S7

Ati Bids must be cMramd to me above offices on or beta? 7000 hour? tea/ time* on4ANUA3RY 70. 7S85 end shaft be
opened at above offices of General Management In the piesenoe of those Bidders who choose to attend, on the same
day at 11-00 hours.

It is essential that the Bidders be In conformity with the prerequlsfte lor eJrgfibliiy and the Bids shafl be submitted hU
confonraty with the Bidding Documents. Other Bids shall be rejected,

QEAS reserves the right to accept or to reject any Bid and annul Bidding process and reject eg Bids, at any time prior lb

award Contract without hereby Incurring sny Babtty the affected Bidders or any obligation to Intorm the affected Odder*
of the grounds for QEAS's action.

GENERAL MANAGEMENT

COMPANHIA PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COREL Informs that an
International bidding it open for erection of olacoomochenlea equipment*
of River Jordfto Derivation PowerplanL located at Pinhfio and Canddf
muEiicgpantiea border. In theStef effParanfrBrazfL

This mmimum-ppee type internationl bidding is open exclusively for
individual or ooneorrium graupoed companies estabfbfiecf In IOB (fnter-

Amarican Development Bank) membercountries,Thefinancing ofthohems
of the present bidding bln accordance whh the terms of Loan Contract in1

9B3/OQBR.

The bidding documents, as well as the Technical Specifications will be
available to the candidates from December 5 on, against payment In

Brazfflen currency eouivateftt toRS 15000.«thefoflwfftg addresses:

TelefoM (041)322-1212 -Rental 541

d ui rfTTH

Mnwda Santos. 1800 - M»MKbr -cortj, 148
OUlUH-SioPirio-W
Tofafana (0111 28B-1431

At the time crf poureham of ttM Bidtfing Instruction*, the company dull
present * fatter conuinino complete mailing oddraHL

The bid delivery will bo on January 19. 1995. at 3d0 PM. at Rua Volura&rios
da Pitria n1 233, 9th floor, Curitiba-PR.

The Bidding wit! be ruled by Law 8668L dated June 21, 1993 and by further

conditions herein staled and also Inthe Contract Documants.

PERSONAL POLICY GUIDE and COMMERCIAL
POLICY GUIDE provide subscribers wirb dear,
comparative summaries of the different types of cover available in

all of the important personal non-life and commercial markets,
analysed by class of business.

Key Features include:

a summary of the variations between policies in each sector

a “side by side" comparison of covers so that differences can be identified at a glance
information on special underwriting criteria or preferences

news of marketing strategies and new products.

Tlie Guides wm provide essential assistance in identifying the most appropriate cover as well as
giving a valuable background of information for negotiations wife insurers

I Ream nc COHMEBOAI/PGBSONAL POLICY GUIDE 1
CTNemfcrn^RO. fin Jtfl, tendon SWI28PH

{

Snpfa copy of: !

^P!V complete the order form

| mmsmgKMmKimim i—t i

*^® ffiflch your business card
MMHmifflMIMUmygm—ailWIfirg LJ \

and we will send you a fae booklet-
sized sample of each guide

completely free of charge.
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Taiwanese groups
^ face setback over

eurobond issuance

19

INTERNATIONA!- COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Profits surge 63%
at Degussa with
boost from metals
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By Laura Tyson it Taipei

Hopes that Taiwanese
companies could raise fresh
equity through the Ian™* of
convertible eurobonds look set
to be dashed as the first of a
rush of issues since 1989 comes
up for repayment later this
month.
The authorities ' in Taipei

have yet to reach agreement
an rules allowing foreigners to
convert their holdings into
listed shares, although the
matter has been the subject of
debate since Yuen Hoang Yu
Paper (YFY), a listed paper
manufacturer, issued Taiwan’s
first convertible band in 1989.

YFY may thus have to
redeem its jpanm issue in «*»>»

when a put option falls due on
December 21.

To date, 29 Taiwanese com-
panies have issued euroconver-
tible bands, mostly in the past
year. But because foreign indi-

viduals are not permitted to
buy Taiwan shares directly,
government departments have
been unable to solve the
dilemma presented by coaxver-

SIOEL

The central bank and the

finance ministry, to which the
Securities and Exchange Com-

t,«v T O

principle that convertible
bonds may be switched into
global depository receipts.
However, the details of such a
conversion method have yet to
be worked out
Investor appetite for Taiwan-

ese paper has largely evapo-
rated due to oversupply
foHowmg a flurry cf issues this

year. Secondary trading has
dried up and proposed new
issues are being met coolly
asdd rising interest rates and
concern ova- the lack of con-
vertihfRty
In YFY’s case, the point is

moot as the current share price
makes conversion unattractive.
But several other issues have
met criteria fra- conversion set
out in issue documents.
A number of Taiwanese com-

panies have delayed or can-
celled planned convertible
issues as the cost has risen
almost to the level of raising
funds domestically. In October
Formosa Plastics Corp, the pet
rocfaemical company, shelved
plans to raise US$30Qm in con-
vertible bands.
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By IBdd Tatt h ^tiney

QBE, the Australian general
insurer, is stepping up its links

with Chicago-based Kemper
Tutematintiai through a new
joint venture in the Asia-

Pacific region and a strategic

alliance under which both
companies would provide

:

reciprocal services for multina-

tional clients.

Kemper International is the
international arm of Chicago-
based Kemper National Insur-

ance Companies, the 13th larg-

est property casualty insurer

in the US, and former parent of

Kemper Corporation, the listed

fmannial services group.

Hie joint venture company
will provide engineering and
Joss control services through-

out Asia, Australia,' New Zea-

land and the Pacific islands,
and will begin operating dur-
ing the first quarter of 199ft.

Under the new strategic alli-

ance, QBE wfQ administer
Kemper's licence m Australia
and service same of its global
direct insurance requirements-
QBE, which has representa-

tion in. Indonesia, Singapore,
Thailand, Malaysia and Hong
Kong, added that it planned to

set up a new “global accounts”
division as a result of the new
affiance. This will take in the
local portfolio of Kemper in
Australia, and aim to service

national accounts, exporters,

and multinationals requiring
risk management services.

Basting Kemper staff are
befog offered jobs with either

the joint venture company or
with QBE’s new divisian.

'

Degussa, the chemicals
and metals group, is to

raise its dividend freon

DM7 to DMlOfoQowing
a 63 per coat surge in

pre-tax profits to

DM280m <$178m) in tha

year to the end oT Sep-

tember, writes Guisto-
phflr Parkes in Frank-
furt Results improved
in all operational sec-

tors, most notably in
irwtaic which benefited

from the disposal of
the Leybold subsidiary to Oerhkon Bfihrie of
Zurich, and returned to operating profit after

heavy losses in the 1992-93 financial year.

The sale led to a 7 per cent fall in group
turnover to DM13Abn, which, after excluding
precious metals trading, translated into a 4 per
cent gain on a like for like basis, the company
said in a letter to shareholders.

Chemicals, accounting for 49 per cent of
sales, returned “comtideraldy higher" profits

on turnover up 3 per cent in a market where
prices remained under pressure.
Pharmaceuticals, whidi include denial sup-

plies, also improved earnings, mid raised its

share of group sales from 20 per cent to 22 per
cent in the year under review. More than half
Si 5 per (ynt increase in turnover stemmed
from the first-time consolidation of the Dutch
dental company, Elephant.
The letter said most of the improvements

resulted from improved demand in the US and
Asia and parts of Europe. A slight recovery in
the domestic market had only just started.

Hardie boys windows
division of Kalamazoo
James Hardie, the Australian building prod-

ucts group, Is acquiring the windows division

of Kalamazoo Holdings, another listed building

products company for A$S5m (OS$42m), writes
Nikki Taft. The business has annual sales of

about A28Qm at present, and Hardie tt

would provide an entry in the A$80(hD4-year
Australian windows market

ABB takes control of
Indian boilermaker
ABB Asea Brown Boveri the world’s largest

power engineering group, is taking over con-

trol of ACC-Babcock, a loss-malting boiler-

maker in India, writes Ian Rodger in Zurich.

ACC-Babcock has been managed by an
Indian government agency for some time
because its private sector'shareholders did not
consider it viable. Associated Cement, India’s

leading cement maker, has a 26 per cent stake

and Babcock of the
-DK has -11 per cent

According to Indian news agencies, ABB Will -

pay RjsS2Qm (Sl&Sm) for a 76 per cent stake in

the company. The idea would be to integrate it

with otherABB subsidiaries in India to bad for

turnkey power plant contracts. ABB said only
that tt would be ™wng an announoEDBUt
today.

ArcordLng to the Indian reports, the Board of

Industrial and Financial Reconstruction, the

government agency that nurses compa-
nies, had approved the takeover. Hie govern-
ment will convert a portion of its loans to the

company ami retain a 14 pa- cent equity stake.

Optus posts operating

loss of A$98m for year
Optus Communications, the Australian tele-

communications carrier set up in competition

to the government-owned Telstra, made an
operating loss after tax of A$97.7m (US$75Jkn)
in the year to endJune, writes Nikki Tait
The figure, contained in a UHwg with the

Australian Securities Commission, compares
with a A*69.3m loss in the previous 12 months.
However, the company, which now competes
with Telstra in the longdistance and cellular

phone markets, also saw substantially
increased revenues of A6834.7m, compared
with Af300m in the previous 12-month
period.

The company's accumulated losses now
stand at A$X72LGm, while the year-end h»i«nr»

sheet showed net assets of A2X.33bn.
Mr John Greaves, Optus chief financial ofll-

' cer, yesterday described the result as within
expectations, and suggested that further dete-

rioration was not expected in the year ahead.
Optus is currently owned by a number of
institutional and corporate investors, includ-

ing Cable & Wireless of the UK, and has
suggested that it would be floated nest year.

BHP and Dia-Met to

expand diamond mine
Broken Hill Proprietary, the Australian
resources group, and its Canadian partner,
Dia-Met Minerals said yesterday that they
were g*pnH«"g the scope of their proposed
diamond mine in Canada’s Northwest Territo-

ries, writes Nikki Tait,

The companies said that an updated project

development plan, submitted to the Canadian
government, had been enlarged to five dia-

mondiferous ktmberifte pipes, ™«faiad of the
three previously suggested. With the inclusion

of the two extra pipes, the potential project life

could be extended from 20 years to 25 years.

If project approvals are granted next year,

the first production could occur in 1997. BHP
said that initial production would be at 9,000
frmneg of kimberlite per day, rising to 18,000

tonnes per day by the 10th year of production.

Santander sells stake
Banco Santander said it sold 3 per cent of
Banco Espanol de Graffito (Banesto) to Mexi-
can bee-- group Grupo Models for Pta850 a
share, and continues to look at Banesto group
divestments, Reuter reports from Madrid. The
deal is valued at Ptal5-6bn ($118m).

THE

DAVID
THOMAS

PRIZE
David Thomas was a Financial Times journalist killed on assignment in

Kuwait in April 1991. Before joining the FT he had worked for, among

others, the Trades Union Congress.

His life was characterised by original and radical thinking coupled

with a search for new subjects and orthodoxies to challenge.

In his memory a prize has been established to provide an annual study/

travel grant to enable the recipient to take a career break to explore a

theme in the fields of industrial policy, third world development or the

environment.

The theme for the 1995 prize, worth not less than £3,000, is:

DOES FREE TRADE THREATEN THE ENVIRONMENT?

Applicants, aged under 35, ofany nationality, should submit up to 1000

words in English on this subject, together with a brief c.v. and a proposal

outlining how the award would be used to explore this theme further.

The award winner will be required to write a 1500 to 2000 word

essay at the end of the study period. The essay will be considered for

publication in the FT.

CLOSING DATE JANUARY 6 1995

Applications to:

Robin Pauley, Managing Editor

The Financial Times (L)

Number One Southwark Bridge
London SEl 9HL
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Notice to Holders oftheWarrants
to Subscribe for Shares ofCommon Stock of

I ife ins

IMm
.. w —

—

V — fell v

("the Company*)

Issued in Coajandioo with the Issue of
VS. $130,000,000

2 pier ceot. Notes 1996

In respect ofthe above warrants, notice is hcidygrass follows:

On 13thDecember, 1994» theBondofDirectorsofibeCanpany resolved

f Att." :J

tt ^ i

r .

*

\

; * -1

ipfeart i

fciy -"i*
••

sbarefaokfcxs cfrnxvti as of31 st December; 1994 (acta&Oy 30th December,
1994,dot id anon-bosineM (ty ofdieItanshrAgpotofmeCompany), at

the rate of 1.05 shares for one share so recorded, deliverable on
February 20, 1995.

As a result oftlx shove stock split, the Subscription Price (as in
dxIisirmKKdated 3TODecember, 1992,aeoned by theCompany) of
theabom warrantsper share ofcommon stock win be atfnsted,purnant
to the provisions afOaose 3

Current Subscription Price
Adjusted Subscription Price

ofdciostrumeDt. as follows:

¥518.00 per share

¥49330 per share

Price will become effective as
' from 1stJamary, 1995 (Japan time.

> - -

14th December, 1994

THE YOKOHAMARUBBER
COMEANT LIMITED
fly: Dui-lctd K«®oTruaCompany’ofNew York,

as KsbrisemettAgea

to
" -

* -.* » ’ -
...f5*r*r

\jc\

4*

U.S. $150,000,000

Bank of Ireland
f&taMUfmdm IrelandbfC/wimini7B3,afKHmringSmttadBab»r)

Undated Floating Rate Primary Capita] Notes

In!accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that for the three month Interest Period from December 14,

1904 to March 14 1995 the Notes wfH cany an Interest Rate of

6.625**, pet annum. Tha interest payable on the relevant interest

payment date. March 14. 1995 will be U.S. S165L63 per U.S.

SIC,000 principal-amount

By: Tha Chase Manhattan Bank, MA.
London, Agent Bank

Decembert4,1994

Traded Options Software

4*

Standard Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary

Capital Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Determination period from 14th December 1994

to 12th January 1995 the Notes will carry Interest

at the rate of 7.00 per cent per annum.
%

Interest accrued to 12th January 1995 and
payable on 12th January 1995 will amount to

US$56.39 per US$10,000 Note and US$563.89

per US$1 00,000 Note.

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

PAN -HOLDING

(Aria) Linked

UBIPA
KJ2MUfefe
USSMUO

HongkongBank <z>
TheHonj^KHigaod Shanghai Banking Coqxxattno Limiml
(Incorporated in Hong Kong mth SmMmd kabUty)

U.S.$400,000,000
PRIMARY CAPITAL UNDATED FLOATING RATE NOTES

Notice Is hereby given that the Rate of Iniarea! has been fixed at
05625% and that tha barest payable on tha relevant bared Payment
Dele March 14, 1905, in respect of US$5,000 nominal of the Notes w*
be USS8?.03 and In respect of U8S100.000 nominal of tha Notes *9 ba
US$l^40m

DecemberK f994, London r+rrm A ai/ja
By: CHteank, NA, (tesuac 8an4ceaj, Agent Bank Cw IfPAfwWm

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

W'^n
0121
423
3018

/St : 'a -

.v :

SOVEREIGN HIGH YIELD

INVESMENT COMPANY N.Y.

Notice is hereby given that a Special General Meeting ofShareholders

(jfSOVEREIGN HIGH YIELD INVESTMENT COMPANY N.V.

will be held at our offices at ft, John B - Gofstraweg. Curacao,

Netherlands Antilles on Jnmuuy 4, 199$ at four ©’dock in lbs

afternoon. .

Hie proposals to be voted upon will be available at the offices of the

Company’s Administrator, MeesPisson That (Curacao) N.V. at ft

JobnB. Goaban^, Curacao, Netbedands Antilles,

Sbarchokkrs will be admitted to tbe meeting on pitseatatiofl of tbetr

shares, or by way of proxy. Proxy farms may be obtained from the

above mentioned offices of the Company, Eurodcar or CedeL Tbe

proxy can be ratomed by followed by the cnmpfctsd original

proxy fionn sem by asnraiL The Fax number"No. is 599 9 612417.

Cbracao, December 9, 199A

1

1

VTRUST (CURACAO) N.V.

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND
nhorMra. tele

bwandtaxH. MaiSxnc. (dephoDO.

ofiSCCJl Sod COdfiOICACO fOQDQL

frrtfifly imMI, telex and

ulDoo^cr

Rypredog

7JteAfa$y>1287Gcam
Ifct 73605 4fli Mb 413222

Fkc 7K0544

PERSONAL

Unilever

UNILEVER CZECH REPUBLIC spol. s.r.o

(Incorporated with limited liability under the laws ofthe Czech Republic)

COMMERCIAL PAPER PROGRAMME

CZK 900,000,000
(Increasedfrom CZK 600,000,000)

Issuedfrom October 1994

Guaranteed by

UNILEVER N.V., THE NETHERLANDS

Issuing & Paying Agent

TNG BANK PRAGUE

Dealer

ING BANK PRAGUE

ING.fti)BANK
Internationale

Nederlanden

Bank

October 1994
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Further flattening of US Treasury yield curve
By Lisa Braratsn In NewYork
and Martin Brice to London

The yield curve flattened
further yesterday as tbs long

end of the US Treasuries mar-
ket outperformed the short end
in the wake of mixed economic
news.

At midday, the benchmark
30-year government bond was
up ft at yielding 7.865 per
cent At the short end of the

market, the two-year note was
down ft at 99ft, yielding 7£66
per cent
Economic data released early

in the morning offered differ-

ing signals about the strength

of the economy, but
1

the flat-

ness of the curve depicting the
relation between yields on two-

year and 36-year bonds seemed
to indicate that the market was
preparing for another round of

tightening by the Federal
Reserve. With the spread hov-

ering near 20 basis points, the

yield curve was as flat as it has
been in more than four years.

The yield curve, a graphical
representation of the yields on
bonds of different maturities,

is tafcftn as an indicator ofmar-
ket sentiment about the econ-

omy.
A flattening curve indicates

that the market is expecting

the economy to slow. The
curve has been markedly flat-

ter since the Fed raised inter-

est rates by 76 bads point in

November.
The producer price index

grew by 0.5 per cent in Novem-
ber, marking the reversal of

two months of decline, but was
generally in line with econo-

mists’ forecasts.

Less expected was the slow-

ing growth of the core index -

PPI excluding volatile food and
energy prices. Core prices rose

by 0.1 per cent last month,
below the expected 0.5 per cent

The intermediate goods sub-

index showed a LI per cent

increase in November, the larg-

est Jump since October 1990.

Another signal of potential

inflation came from much
stronger than expected retail

sales figures.

Figures released by the Com-
merce Department showed

GOVERNMENT

Stitt. the figures continued to

show inflationary pressures at

the eariy stages in the produc-

tion cycle.

sales up 1.2 per cent last

month, whereas economists
had predicted an increase of 0.5

per cent A sub-index showing
the sale of durable goods was
also strong.

UK gilts slipped on weak
sentiment from the US, and
were largely unaffected by the
CBI survey which showed that

in November a balance of 6 per

cant of retailers were reporting

increased sales from a year
ago.

The balance of retailers

reporting an annual price
Increase was 33 per cent, the
weakest since the survey
began in 1963.

Mr Michael Sarmriara at Salo-

mon Brothers said: "The mar-
ket didn't move at all when the
figures came out, and it might
be that the market has under-

rated the significance of the
survey."

He said the CBX survey
suggested UK retail sales fig-

ures due to be released tomor-
row would be weak- He said:

"If that is the case, the market
might take it qutte weDL"
Mr Saunders said: The signs

are that a similar round of
price cutting and prolonged
sales may be undo’ way now,
helping in heap inflation lpw in

coming months.”

Hr Tom Cullen at Technical
Data sank "The major empha-
sis now is on Thursday's
by-dectimi, where the govern-
xnent Is expected to suffer a
spectacular defeat

“This will set the tone for

brightened political concerns
in 1995, which in turn wfll

bring pressure to bear on gilts

and sterling.”

The December long gilt

future was down ft to trade

around 101ft- The yield spread

over bunds moved out from 123

to around 126.

German government bonds
were hit by the poor aentfaneat

in the US, but found some sup-

port and recovered ground.

The March bund futures con-

tract on UEfe fdl by (US on the

day to 88.70.

The retail sales figures for

October were released, and Mr
Julian Jessop at HSBC Markets
said they were "a timely
reminder of weakness in the

The figures showed a decline

of 2 per cent monfiMmfmoaxHi.
and Mr JFessop said the per-

sonal sector had yet to face a
7JS peat cent increase in Income
taxes, known as the “solidarity

• •

emcharge/* vUdl would tox-

fher weaken spending.
%

TfaHan government bonds

edged down on domestic poBtl-

cal worries as Mr SDvio Berius-

mrri
,
primp minister, ra* mag-

istrates investigating
corruption, and the March
bond futures contract on Liffe

ended at 98.74, down 013.

Mr Pio de Gregorio at Nat-

West Markets said: “A govern-

ment crisis is now looming,

and it is vety likely that it wfll

come in fhe new year. This is

already in the price in bands,

equities and. the currency. It is

imHicriy that the market will

recover until there is.a clarifi-

cation of the political outlook.”

He said it was likely that the

budget would be passed, possi-

bly before the end of the year,

but said: "What will happen
afterwards is unclear." He
added that the outlook for the

economy was positive, with
wage inflation at 1A per cent

in fhe year to October.

Argentina returns to yen
sector with three-year issue
By Graham Bowley

A dull day in the eurobond
market yesterday was bright-

ened by a flurry of structured
offerings and the appearance of
a number of sovereign borrow-
ers.

The Republic of Argentina
launched a Y20bn issue of
three-year bonds with a 6 per
cent coupon, the country’s sec-

ond foray into the yen market
The Republic launched a debut
Yl2.5ba offering of four-year
bonds via Daiwa at the end of
November.
The bonds for the latest

issue were all pre-placed with
Japanese financial Institntioiis

and corporate investors, lead
mgwflgar Nhmiira said.

WORLD BOND PRICES

Traders said that Argentina
was still set to make its debut
in the French franc market
Brin week, with a FFrlim issue

of three-year bonds.
HSBC Markets launched a

3272m offering of two-year

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

floating-rate notes on behalf of

a special-purpose vehicle
backed by direct obligations of
theKingdoni of Saurtia Arabia.
The bends offered a coupon

of 16 basis points over three-

month Libor but a discounted
margin of 26 basis paints over
Libor, HSBC said.

The offering met with signifi-

cant interest from investors in
the Goff; Europe and the Far
East, the Iftad pianapgr arid

"The issue gives investors
exposure to Sanflia Arabia for

the first time in a securitised

form,” an HSBC official said.

Traders expect eurobond pri-

mary activity to remain sub-

dued for the remainder of w™
year with no significant issues

expected to came to the mar-
ket
They are already looking to

January, a traditionally busy
month, when they expect activ-

ity to accelerate but doubt that
there will be a marked
improvement in market condi-

tions from this year.

"But there will still be a rush
of sovereign borrowers trying

NEW |i —-

Amo.i Coupon Price MatnrKiy Fee® Spirad Book lunr
BorrOMr m. % % 0p -

US DOLLARS
Srieura Rnenoe O^menfolK: 870 KXXOO Dea2004 undtecL Sritoffi Rnwioe ML
Sekum Finance 130 0*3) lOOOO Dec2004 uncfscL - Sdom Rnance MU.
SANOS Note Nfk1(b) 273 fel) SOlSO Oec.1996 indtocL - HSBC Markets

YBi
RepufaBc of AtgemineA 20bn aoo 1OQJ0O Dec.1907 undtocL - tmJnwUKm H^aT—EWI

AUSTRALIAN DOOAR3
-

Tie—lay Corpuof VtotortaW 100 5J0Q Deo.1996 1.125 - NHo Europe

nr— inme w —H— istfeea a»ed. The yield spread {over lelawml government bond! at hunch Is suppled by the toed

menegi. MMstecL tfloekio me note, ft flxad redtar price: ton arm shown at the re-offerM 8 Ckkm on coupon dam from
Deo9Q to per. al) Tranche 1. afl| Tranche 2. a3) 8-nNh Ltoor 42Sbp to 2gyi2^aa end +80bp fhareaflar. Soveralyi Arabian Negotfsbli

DoRar Securitee. CoBetarafl—d by CBred obflgaEone of the Kkngdnm of Seri Aipble- bl) 3-mtti Ltoor 4-ISbpu

to get ahead of the pads.” said

one trader.

Meanwhile, however, Pakis-

tan is rumoured to be set to

make its long-awaited euro-
market debut this week, with a
3200m five-year transaction.

Traders said the offering,

which could come as early as

today, is likely to have a
spread of around 350 -to 400
basis points over US Trea-
suries. Last night, lead man-

ager Bear Stearns was unavail-

able for comment
Treasury Corporation of Vic-

toria launched a A&LOQm issue

of two-year bonds offering a
discounted coupon of 5 per
cent
The issue was notable only

because it continues a recent

trend of Australian dollar
offerings targeted at the Japa-

simflar to that currently avail-

able -on Japanese yen bonds,

but come at a significant dis-

count and offer a play on the

Ftod

Coupon Daae
Day* Weak Month

Price change Yield ago ago

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (NIP) FUTURES
(UFFQ* lira 200di lOOftn of 10096

These issues offer * coupon

FT-ACTUAMES
Prlc Indcm

The Government of Barba-
dos launched a 330m five-year

tranche of guaranteed global
registered notes via Bankers
Trust Investor d«m«nd meant
that the offering was changed
from an original two-tranche
launfl to a smgtetranche deal
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OTC contracts

top $30,
000bn
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By Richard Upper

The total value of outstandings

in the over-thwaunter deriva-

tives market seem likely to

exceed 330,000bn by the end of

this year, according to Swaps

Monitor, the specialist New
York-based pdblfoatkHi.

The figures ' imply 1S94

growth of at least 20 per cent.

Swaps estimates flat

the market in interest

DERIVATIVE
INSTRUMENTS

rates swaps - one of the most

popular derivatives contracts —

will be more than 9l2,
000bn

compared with $8J200bai in 1993

and 36JL00bn in 1992.

The figures are contained in

the publication's annual
review of the derivatives indus-

try*, which is based on a
detailed breakdown of figures

for 1993.

The survey shows that the

outstanding value of OTC con-

tracts increased by 20 per cent

last year to reach $25Jj00bn.

FOreign exchange forward con-

tracts - the biggest single class

of business - increased to

$9^00bn from tSAOOto.
The outstanding value of two

other classes ofOTC contract -

forward rate agreements and
interest rate options - also

rose, to 33^00bn from &300bn
and to aOPfltm from ILSOObn,
respectively.

The survey also shows that

the average gross replacement
costs for swaps range from U8
per cent of notional value for

currency forwards to 1.3 per
cent for interest rate contracts,

169 per cent for OTC exchange
rate contracts, 266 per cent for

Interest rate swaps and 667 per
cent for carrmcy swaps.

Overall these figures imply

thpt the gross replacement coat

of the global OTC derivatives

market was approximately

39O0bn as of the sadcf 1993.

The survey says, however,

hat the true exposure Is tower

than these amounts because

most counterparties have mas-

ter agreements in place which

penult netting.

The survey also indicates

that there is a Ugh degree of

concentration in the OTC mar-

ket with a few large {flayers'

controlling large chunks of

business.

In the Interest rate swaps

area, for example, five banks -

Chemical Bank, X F. Morgan,

Soctett Generate, Paribas, and

Bankers Trust - account for a
^mWnad market share of 30

percent
Ten- banks control 47 per

cent of the same market
j.p. Morgan, Paribas. Bankers

Trixst Swiss Bank and Deut-

sche Bank are the biggest play-

ers in tire currency swap mar-

ket accounting for 28 per cent

of total outstandings.

Citicorp, Barclays. Sodftte

Gtoftrale, Canadian Imperial

and Swiss Bank lead the mar-

ket for forward rate agree-

ments, collectively accounting

An- si per cent of the total in.

1993.

Swaps Monitor points out

that the numbers understate
ctightiy the degree of concen-

tration because certain firms

-that would be large enough to

qualify for a place in the top

five or top 10 do not tfisckwe

their outstandings and are

therefore excluded from the

table. -

* The World's Major Derma-

tives Dealers: Swaps Monitor
PubHcattons, Inc 648Broadway,

suite 705, New York, NY 10012

Telephone (212) 254 9500 . ..
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Australia

Belgium

STAN
OAT

Gemrany Bund
ttOy

Japan No 110
NO 10*

Netfieriands
pi , 1-1span
UKWe

US Treasury
*

ECU (french GcM)

q.600 OWM 01.4100 -1290 1042 1018 1024
7.750 UMM 960400 -0400 8135 023 027
aooo 12)04 88-7000 -O.1S0 920 096 &12
7.000 12/04 88.8000 4350 8.73 824 078
8jOOO 05/98 1002200 40210 727 727 7j47
7200 04/03 952800 -0.740 014 721 016
720Q 11A4 100.0100 -0290 7M 724 726
8200 08/04 802800 -0400 1221t 11.71 1125
4200 0089 1082400 — 3JS2 321 424
4.100 12/03 07.0810 40120 428 423 4.74
7-290 10/04 07.1000 -0430 728 . 728 723
KL000 02/05 904000 40220 1121 11.13 1121
EXPO oam 90-18 -8/32 053 824 048
8L750 11AM 87-31 -12/32 828 821 081
9200 iom 103-18 -18192 058 825 083
7275 11AM 100-04 +1/32 725 7.77 723
7200 11/24 95^20 +13/32 728 728 828
aooo 04AM 83.7400 829 826 054

imU-dty
dbg —cal 122 par
UBM ft hi OK—
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11 . _.c«nC{ Purchase takes media group into Grermany for the first time

Emap wins Maclean Hunter
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By Raymond Snoddy
u

Emap. the media and
exhibitions group, yesterday
won the battle for Mani«m
Hunter European Publishing
with a £6Qm deal -

It is believed it beat off
United Newspapers, pobUshes
of file Daily Express, Bertels-

mann, the German media
group and Pearson, owners of
the Financial Times, to acquire
the group from Rogers Com-
juanieaLions of Toronto.

The deal, which is subject to
Rogers' purchase earlier this

year ofMaclean Hunter getting
Canadian regulatory approval,
greatly expands Emap’s pres-

ence in continental Europe
which has been largely

wrorined to France pnH] tktw,
MHEP publishes 22 directo-

ries, provides seven electronic
information services and pub-
lishes 34 business magazines in
six countries apart from the
UK In the UK the publications
include US Press Gazette, the
business publication of the
newspaper industry and
BRAD, BrrHgfr Rate mid Data.
More importantly the acqui-

sition takes Emap into the Ger-
man market in a gignififan*

way for the first tirrw through
the Media Daten directory

Gammy's second largest port-
folio of construction business
magazines, directories

The deal marks what may be
the aid, for the time being at

least, of a very active period
for Emap on the takeover trail

During the first half of the cur-

rent financial year Emap spent
£197m on acquisitions, includ-

ing £!06m for 28 magazines
from Editions Mondiales, the
French publisher, and a fur-

ther 10 nonsumpr titles from
the Hersant group of France.

It also inducted £50m on
TiailS WOSid CSnrrrmriTrir-at inim
the commercial radio group.
Mr Robin MSler, group chief

executive, promised yesterday
that the company would con-

tinue to take advantage of any
opportunities which arose.& added: "Our main efforts

wffl now be concentrated an
achieving the anticipated
returns from the recent

additions to our business."

Last month Mr David Arcu-

lus, managing director, made it

dear he regarded the Maclean
titles as a “bolt-on” to the

existing business titles.

The latest deal is part of

Emap’s determination to
expand in continental Europe.

“Within the space of six

months we have firmly estab-

lished ourselves first in France
and now in Germany with
smaller operations in a number
of other European countries,"

Mr Miller said.

Last month Emap reported
pre-tax prefits up 34 per cent at

S3SL2ta for the six months to
the beginning of October on
turnover up 38 per cent at
pm 9m

Acquisitive British Land
expands 11% to £17.9m
By Simon London,

British Land, the property
investment company which
last month unexpectedly
wound up its joint venture
wiih Mr George Soros's Quan-
tum Fund, reported an 11 per

The future of Stanhope hung in the balance last night after a
meeting of banks owed £L40m broke up without a dedskm on
whether to accept proposed rescue offers or put the troubled
property developer into receivership.
The meeting of 16 banks led by Barclays did not extend the

company's gristing borrowing facOfty beyond next Monday. Hie
tending syndicate must therefore deride on a course of action
within the next few days.
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profits to £17-9m.
Mr John Rxtidat, chairman,

said the company . would
remain an active buyer despite

the £M2m cost of buying out
Quantum from the joint ven-
ture fluid

, which was set qp in
June 1993 and was expected to
last for 10 years.

The deal gave British Land
foil ownership of the joint ven-
ture’s 2591m property portfolio.

In addition. It has spent
£L90m on acquisitions since its

March year end, when the part-

fbho was valued at gLZbn.
The Tftrin purchases In the

period were. 73,000 sq.ft of

offices and shops at 2/14 Baker
Street, central London, and
76,000 sq ft of retail ware-
bouses in Oxford.

Mr Rttttat said British Land
had committed bank facilities

jmfl MAh of £43Qm after foe

Quantum deal Interest
charges were covered L7 times
by net rents during the period,
he added, *

British Land is known to be
interested in acquiring the
Broadgate office development
in the City of London.

ft has a 29.9 per cant stake in
Stanhope, the developer which
owns half of Broadgate and is

in last-ditch refinancing negoti-
ations With it8 hanfrn

Boosted by acquisitions and
rant reviews* net rental income
for the half year to September
30 amounted to £66.4m, up
from gW-Ini-

After Interest charges of

£43&n (£4&8m) revenue prof-

its, excluding capital items,

increased by 30 per cent to

£23.7hL

. Capital Hems included a loss

on realised exchange move-

ments of Cl.7m (£l_4m) and the
£4-7m one-off cost of redeeming
long-dated bonds secured cm
properties which were
acquired in 1992.

Mr John Weston Smith,
flnanee director, said -the com-
pany had decided to redeem
the bonds early because they
carried restrictive coven-
fl rftR.

British Land’s share of the
Quantum joint venture con-
tributed £8.1m to net rental
income and £2m to pre-tax
profits. The company also
received foes for managing the

joint venture which were
included in other income of
£L2m (£900,000).

Earnings per share fell from
2&p to 2Jp, or from SJgp to &fip

dOnted.

The Interim dividend is lifted

8 per cent to 2.64P.
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Former Spring Ram chief

raises £6m from sale of shares
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By Peggy HoBnger

Mr BO Rooney, the former
chairman of Sprfrig Ram, yes-

terday raised some £6m with
the sale of almost a quarter of

bis stake in the kitchen, batik

room and furniture group from
which he was ousted last year.

The sale comes jnst two
weeks after Mr Rooney, who
recently announced a £6.6m
deal to take control of Atreus,

the bathroom goods supplier,

denied he was actively seeking

to sell his shares. However, he
is understood this week to

have approached Spring Ram’s
brokers, Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, for hrfp in piarfng flwm.

Mr Rooney had agreed with
Spring Ram’s management
that any sale would be con-

ducted through the brokers to

ensure an orderly market It is

understood the shares have
been placed with a range of

institutions.

Mr Rooney and associated

family trusts sold l&n shares,

representing 3J5 par cent of the
company, at a price believed to

have been 4$p each against last

night’s, dose of 43%p, down ttp.

The sale leaves the Rooney.
family with fftjm shares, or

1QJ2 per cent of Spring Ram.
The company's largest share-

holder is now Prudential with
just over ll per cent
Ur Rooneywas forced off the

Spring Ram board by institu-

tional investors 14 months ago
following revelations of false

accounting at its Balterley

Bathrooms subsidiary and
three profits warnings in flight

months. Before this, the group
had enjoyed 13 yems of rapid

growth.
See Market Report

Hanson chief

pay boosted
to £1.03m
By DavkJ Wtghton

Mr Derek Bonham, deputy
nftqlrmgn imH rhiof gycyriffoa

of Hanson, saw his total pay
rise by a third to £L04m fra- the
year ended September 30. This
was because of a bonus which
was linked to the group's 32
per cent rise in pre-tax
profits for the period to

£L35bn.
Lard Hanson, Hw r»ViaiiiTwn

l

received an unchanged amount
of £L36m.
Under a »>»»»» introduced

two years ago the executive
directors received bonuses
totalling £2.49m. of which
£1.45m related to directors
whose services are performed
higinTy outside the UK.
The previous year, when

profits were depressed by the
recession and the coal dispute

at Peabody, the total bonus
was £266,000 of which £218,000

related to US directors.

Lead Hanson is not included

in this scheme.
The regular salary bill for

the executive directors rose 7

per cent to £736m with total

directors’ emoluments up by a
quarter to eiiAn-

Berkeley

41% ahead
to £17.8m
By Christopher Price

Continuing stability in the

new housing market helped
Berkeley Group record a 41
per cent rise in pre-tax profits,

from £7 2.6m to £l7JBm, for the
six months to October 3L
Berkeley, which specialises

in executive homes and is

promment in the south-east,

said that the average sale

price had risen by £30,000 to

£190,000.

Mr Tony Hdgley, chief

executive, said tint the price

improvement had come from
the change in the mix of units

sold, rather than any
significant rise in prices. He

Southern Electric shows
20% advance to £107m
By David LaaceQas, Sotrthtn Bactric

Shan pirtoe nUva to the

environment as "stagnant but
solid", with the London
market the most buoyant
However, he fid not foresee

any further price rises during
the coffibg year.

“The feelgood factor is still

missing for most potential

buyers,
1* he said.

With land prices rising

strongly this year and
building costs also Increasing,

Mr Ptdgley said that margins
had come under pressure,

although the group had

profitability through Its large
landbank and by responding
to changes in customers’
specifications. “You cannot
afford to be an inefficient

buOding group fn this

market,” he said.

He added that land prices

were now beginning to ease
off, although they stQl

remained "ridiculously high".

Hu group’s landbank was
steady during the period and
now stood at 6,000 units. The
group also maintained a net
rash balance, with £10m in the
bank.
Turnover advanced 24 per

cent to £128.7m (£103£m).
Karoings per share rose 40 per
cent to 15.4p (lip) and the

interim dividend is raised

from 1.9p to 2.lp.

Berkeley has also been
pursuing developments in the

commercial property market
through two joint venture
companies as well as its own
division.

Triplex mounts recovery

and plans division sale
Triplex Lloyd, the enginesing
group, returned to profit at

the interim stage, after a lapse

into the red dining the second
half of the previous year. It

also announced tiiat It had put
its engineering division an the
market, writes Paul Cheese-
right
Pre-tax profits for the six

months to September 30
amounted to £2J5Sm, against

£L45m in the first half of last

year and an annual loss of

£2jnm.
The recovery comes on the

hadk of swelling order books
for its power and automotive
divisions. Orders for the group

totalled £67Jm at the end of

the first half compared with
&&3m last time. The recovery
is likely to accelerate In the

second half as increased prop-

erty profits become available.

The engineering division

contributed £15.4m to turn-

over from continuing
operations of £847m (£87.5m).

“We’ve cut aD the losses out
and the division is for sale,”

Mr Colin Cooke, chairman,
said, adding that there were
“some interested parties’*.

The Interim dividend is
maintained at ISp, just cov-

ered by aerninge per share of

2Jp(1.6p).

Southern Electric sustained
the momentum of strong profit

growth in the electricity sector

yesterday as rumours swept
the stuck market of an immi-
nent takeover bid for one of

the regional electricity compa-
nies.

Southern’s shares ended
with a gain of 6p to 756p. But
Northern Electric, SWEB and
Seehoard were among the day’s

strongest performers as they

became the focus of bid specu-
lation.

Southern’s profits were up 20
per cent to £1069m pre-tax an

the back of strong demand and
continuing cost reductions.
Turnover was down as regula-

tory pressures impacted on
electricity prices.

Earnings per share improved

to 2999p (243p). The interim
dividend goes up by 24 per cent
to 83p - well below increases

arniounced by other recs dur-

ing the current reporting sea-

son. But Southern was one of

only two recs which did not
make fivxtexulehbacing share
buy-backs this year.

Mr Henry Casley, chief exec-

* » «-
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utive, said Southern's region

“has performed well", with
units distributed up 3.7 per
cent Growth was especially

strung in the Industrial and
residential sectors.

The non-electiidty busi-

nesses lifted profits by 10.7 per
ran*, reflecting strength in the
contracting and cable-laying
operations. But retailing lost

money, as did the newly
formed gas supply business
which Southern mid it was
viewing with caution.

Controllable costs were down
5.6 per cent and manpower

down 12 per cent Southern is

now ahead of its job reduction

target, but still aims to shed

1.200 of its 4^00 jobs by 2000.

Southern has already
announced a price freeze and
rebates which it said yesterday

would bring total savings

passed on to customers since

privatisation to £112m.

• COWONT
Insofar as the market was able

to concentrate amid the bid

excitement, these were seen as

a solid set of figures, confirm-

ing Southern's position as one
of the sector's soundest, if

most conservative, members
The relatively low dividend

Increase is caused partly by
Southern's dedskm not to buy
back any shares, at least until

the tax uncertainties of the
National Grid sale are out of

the way. The shares yield

about the sector average,
which suggests that Southern's
performance inspires respect if

not excitement. But the
appointment of a managing
director yesterday with specific

responsibility to find a replace-

ment for Grid earnings also
suggests welcome long sighted-

Halma extends growth record
Ely David Wlghton

Halma, the sensor and detector

manufacturer, extended its

remarkable growth record with
a 24 per cent increase in first

half profits to £12.5m before
tax, against HOm.
The interim dividend of lJ2p

C0-933p) is tqi 20 per cent, a rate

of increase the group has main-
tained since 1979. Earnings per
share rose 22 per cent to 4J2p.

Mir David Barber, chairman,

said the group had benefited

from strong markets in Amer-
ica and Asia and bad seen indi-

cations of some recovery In

certain of its European mar-
kets. But the UK had shown
little sign of growth.
“The UK was relatively flat

and it feds pretty much the
same in the second half”

First Technology

jumps to £2.8m
Shares in First Technology
rose 34p to 364p yesterday as

the company, which supplies

sensors and crash test dum-
mies to the car industry,
announced a 60 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits and a sharper

rise in the interim dividend
from lp to 29p.

Profits advanced to £2.S2m

(£1.76m) on turnover which
was flat at £L6.4m (£16.lm) as a
four-year contract to supply
Cadillac with accelerometers

came to an expected end. Tbat
business is to be replaced as

work for Fiat and PSA Group
comes on stream.

Earnings per share emerged
at ll.77p (7.36p).

Turnover rose by 14 per cent

to £70.6m thawfco largely to

strong overseas sales which
rose to 58 per cent of the total.

Halma’s direct exports, which
have grown strongly over the
past two years, rose 22 per cent

to £22m.

Mr Barber said that its

ApoDo fire detector subsidiary

had seen US sales treble In the
first six months.
Trading margins swelled

from 16.4 per cent to 17.7 per
cent despite what Mr Barber
identified as a changing atti-

tude towards price increases.

“Even in a group like ours,

selling highly specialised prod-

ucts, there is a feeling that you
should not be passing on cost

increases to customers.”

In the UK profits rose 15 per

cent to £8.73m on sales up only

5 per cent to E39.7m. US profits

rose 30 per cent to £2-59m
while the rest of the world dou-

bled to £l9lm.
Out of its main continental

markets Mr Barber said France
had been very good but the
Netherlands was relatively flat.

Profits were boosted by a full

contribution from acquisitions

made last year. Mr Sandy Mor-
ris, engineering analyst at Nat-

West Markets, estimated that

these accounted for about half

the growth in sales and profits.

The company spent £44ha on
acquisitions and capital pro-

jects in the first half but ended
with record net cash of 212.7m.
NatWest Is forecasting flail-

year profits of £29.5m which
puts tiue shares at 220p, up lp
yesterday, on a forward multi-

ple of 22 times flamingo

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant

payment
Dote of

payment
pontflng

cXvidend

Total

lor

Partowy -Jnt 2.1 Feb 14 1.9 - 7
MMJnt (L2 Feb 3 02 - 07

British Land — raeJnt 2M Feb 24 245 - 7.53
Dunetfn Smafler .—ftl 6 Jen 27 6 9 9
Dunedbi WTwids _Mtftl 7.1 Jen 25 7.1 9J5 9.5

—An 1^4 Apr S 1.2 2 1.7

FaMm Boat* 10-5 Apr 1 6.925 155 105
Fbvt Technology__Jnt 2.8 Mar 3 1 - 05
Qotdsborough—nnA) 23 - - Z3 -

Qraenala -Jin 7.77 Feb 24 7.28 13.1 12-38
w^int 1.12t Jen 13 0933 - 2373—fln 224 Feb 24 - 2L8 -

lOoeneze ra-ftl 1^ Apr 6 1 1JS 1

Novo —Int ait Feb 23 01 - 02
SheiW§ »Ji 4 Fab 14 2-5 5.75 3.75
Srritti (David S) ——Irtt <25 Me 13 2-75 - 10.75

Southern Elect ——Jrt 03 - 07 - 22.7

Tring brti Jrtt 1-42 Jan 27 - - -

THptaUoyd w^Jnt 2.5 Feb 24 25 - 7
Vtaux _fln 05 Feb 8 025 9.85 9-5
Whespoe •wJIn iff - sja 2-3 02

DMdands shown
increased capital.

per shore net except where otherwise ante), ton
stock.

this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord mfy
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SAMFRANCE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

US$30,000,000
SECURED TERM LOAN FACILITY

in connection with the acquisition

of 877,608 shares in

Ugine S.A.

Arranged and underwritten by
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Provided by

Henry Ansbacher & Co. Limited

ABSA Bank Limited, London Branch

Nedcor Bank Limited, London

ABSA Finance Asia Limited

Henry Ansbacher

ft CO. LIMITED

Henry Ansbacher
& CO. LIMITED

How do you keep up with

an expanding Europe?

Europe’s essential online business

information service from the Financial Times.
Now that the single market is a reality, the

need far business information ... on markets,

os your competitors, on European legisla-

tion... has become more urgent.

So how do you keep up with all of the

changes? And how do you separate the useful

information from the time-wasting trivia?

Yon need FT P&OFTUS,
The Financial Times is the newspaper to

turn to for authoritative reporting on the

issues and events that influence European

business. FT PROFILE draws on this

authority and on hundreds of other equally

important information sources to give you

the facta you need - in seconds.

FT PROFILE Is easy to use.

All you need is a PC, a phone line and

access to FT PROFILE. It helps you sift

through the millions of pieces of available

information for the facts that can make the

difference between a good guess aod an

informed decision.

To learn more about how FT PROFILE
can enhance your perspective on business in

Europe and the world, call ns now, or simply

complete and return the coupon to...

FT PROFILE, Fitzroy House,
13-17 Bpworth Street, London EC2 4DC
Great Britain. Tel: +44 (0) 71 823 8000.

Job Tide

No. ofemployees C3under 50 G50 to 100 QovcrIOO

Tshtady use online Yes ONo
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ThisNotice is importantand requires dieumncdUKattentionofholdot
ofBonds.

Ifholders arcinany doubtai to the action they should take, they should
coosidttheir stockbroker, lawyer, accountant or any other professional
ftdviscrwithout delay.

(The"Company*]

NOTICE
to die holders ofthose of die

£100,000,00053M% ConvertibleBonds due2003
oftheCompanypresently outstanding

(the"Bondholder" and the "Bonds” respectively)

Convection RightExpiry Dates 7thJanuary, 1995
Redemption Date: 15thJanuary 1995

The attention of Bondholders is drawn co the Notice published by the

Company in the Financial Tunes on 21stNovember 1994 regarding all

Bonds notooaretcd/fcdccmcdprior id chatdate.

INACCORDANCEWTIHCONDITION 8(a)OFTHEBONDSNOTTCE
ISHEREBY GIVEN rathe Bondholders that thelast date on which they

can ocereise their rights of conversion ofBonds into fully paid shares of

nominal value 1Op each of theCompany will be 7thJanuary 1995.

Theattention ofBondholders isdrawn to theConditions endorsedon die

Bonds and In particular to Condition 8 which contains further details

regarding conversion.

14thDecember1994
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43BodoudRoyal*Lr2955Lmcnbcun
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Ezdtxoge'*). AptfksMi bsslxca nde no the Lmdoo Stock Enhainc £ar the wfaefe of &c
isuiedordijBOTsfaareapiitiitfJiGllurilHDfaliapFLCf^CougnoynttbeadiBixtedutbe

Offieiti LisLlthmpbiiiiedilmihnsdwrOttnimidottWrtcnnidmtemofawuiTimK*

to subscribe far or pnrdnsc shuts. It is dm sdiwiittim id the Official Lift will

bcwmccflccnttWUbsidc^agiwinoomiBWr on 19 December 1994.

Millwall Holdings PLC
(Iooorpontcd and rcglstexcd in England No. 23SS508)

Adstistioa to the Official Lfat

sponsored bg
Tbvrndcy& Co
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SHARE CAPITAL
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COMPANY NEWS:

All-round growth lifts

David Smith to £40.4m
By Pater Pearse

Pre-tax profits at David $
Smith (Holdings), the paper,

packaging and office supplies

group, jumped from £l3.7m to

£4Q.4zq in the six months to

October 29.

Mr Peter Williams, chief
executive, said he was disap-

pointed at a share price rise of

just Ip to 498p. He ascribed the
flat response to Monday's
report from SG Warburg which
assessed the group as a papa1

stock, pitted against global

competitors.

Mr Williams said that paper

only accounted for 25 per cent
of turnover since the acquisi-

tion of Kaysersberg Packaging
and Spicers, the stationery

wholesaler and manufacturer.
He also believed that War-

burg had wrongly estimated
the overcapacity in Europe. He
said that although historically

paper companies tended to

underperform the market
when new capacity came on
stream, recent announcements
of new capacity would not yet

meet the demand.
Turnover grew 41 per cent to

£475.4m (£337Jm). Without Spi-

cers, which was only in last

time’s figures for three
months, the rise would have
been 20 per cent. Operating
profits jumped to £4S.6m
(£19.5m) and without Spicers
would have been £36.2m.

Mr Williams said the sharp
rises could be attributed to

three factors. First, the eco-

nomic upturn in Smith's mar-
kets, particularly the UK and

peter WflHams: paper now accounts far only 25% of turnover

Ireland, where operating prof-

its rose to £35.9m (£112m) an
turnover of £355.5m (£243.7m).

Second, the modernised
Kemsley mill "came even
lighter than we thought", capi-

faiii-ging on the upturn in the
cycle. Third, prices for waste,

artificially depressed by Ger-
man environmental policies,

became more responsive to

market forces. These factors

led to an improvement in oper-

ating margins from 543 to 9.6

per cent
Raw material prices rose by

up to 50 per cent and were set

to rise further, said Mr Wil-

liams.

Gearing advanced from 37
per cent at the end of April to

41 per cent as borrowings rose
by £21.3m over the six months
to £l41.6m.

The interim dividend is lifted

to 4J25p (2.75p) and earnings

expanded to 20.4p (9.3p) per
share.

The City has been upgrading
forecasts since April; even so
the profits came in about £5m
higher than expectations. War-
burg's report seems a little

short-sighted given Smith’s
broadened and strengthened
portfolio. The upswing looks to

last longer than predicted,
peaking as late as 1998-99,

when some City voices reckon
earnings could climb to 70p-

80p. Anyway, Smith has
bought Itself protection with
Kaysersberg and Spicers. With
pre-tax profits redrawn at £90m
far the current year and £118m
the following (giving earnings

of 45.4p and 56.7p respectively),

the multiples would be 11 and
The latter is a 25 per cent

discount to the market

Leading Edge leaves

Kleeneze at £0.13m
By Thn But

Kleeneze Holdings, the home
shopping and mail order oomr
pany, yesterday blamed bad
debt provisions and losses by
The Leading Edge, its former
retail chain, for a big fall in

profits.

The group saw pre-tax prof-

its slide from £L06m to £128,000

in the year to August 31,

despite Increased turnover of

£74Jm, compared with £56.6m
last time. .

Its performance was
undermined by ‘operating
losses of £LQ2m at The Leading
Edge, which was sold in

August for £850.000, incurring

a further £433,000 loss on dis-

posal
An exceptional £800,000 pro-

vision for bad debts also ham-
pered profits an its continuing
operations, which fall slightly

from £2.04m to ElBSm.
Mr Robin Klein, chairman,

said the provision was a

one-off charge to cover bad
debts run up by direct selling

agents who, he admitted, had
not betel monitored rigorously

enough.
The company has since- vet-

ted its sales force, withdrawn
accounts from 400 agents, and
yesterday announced the resig-

nation of Mr Nigel Swabey,
who has run the Kleeneze
direct selling division since
1968.

Mr Klein said it was essen-

tial to restore “adequate con-

trols'’ in the division, where
profits fell from £1.46m-to
£412.000.

Earnings per share fell 6.08p

to 0.89p. But despite the prob-

lems, the company is recom-
mending an increased dividend

of 15p (lp).

The move, according to Mr
Klein, reflected the group's
«mfidenne fa Us core Innova-

tions catalogue business,
which lifted profits from
£582,000 to £1.59tm. .

Transformed
Whessoe lapses

to £179,000 loss

Whessoe, which has
withdrawn from heavy engi-

neering and contracting and is

now an instrumentation and
control company, reported a
£179,000 pre-tax loss for the

year to September 30. There
were profits of £7.14m last

time.

Turnover of £U8m (£99.7m)
included £37.3m (£56.7m) from
discontinued operations while
operating profits of £2.19m
(£7.03m) included losses of

£393m (£3J3m profits) on those
operations.

There was a £970,000 provi-

sion for restructuring Autron-
ica, the Norwegian marine
instrumentation and fire detec-

tion company acquired for

£21-8m in October 1993. Net
interest charged was £l.39m
against a £38,000 credit.

Losses per share came
through at 3.76p (1843p earn-

ings) and there Is no final divi-

dend (59p). For the half year

there was an unchanged
interim of 29p.

RPO sales

play sweet

music as

Tring rises

to £2.56m
By David Blackwell

I

Tring International Group, the
publisher of budget-priced

compact discs and audio

cassettes that was floated last

February, is paying a maiden
interim dividend of l.42p.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to September 30 rose

by 19 per cent from £2.16m to

£2^6m, while sales were 15

per cent ahead at £10.9m,
compared with £9A7m last

time.

The group, which sells

roughly one CD or tape for

every £1 of turnover, aided .

the period with £2m net cash.

An agreement with the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

is helping to drive sales

ahead. To date 24 titles have
been released, a figure that is

expected to have more than
doubled by the end of the
financial year.

The CDs, which are sold for

op to £3.99, are now available

at 7,000 shops in the UK
including 300 brandies of
Tesco. The group will soon add
WH Smith to its customers.
Tring’s range or recordings

spans both popular and
classical music. Its Hits of the
Sixties compilation sold more
copies last month - after a
relaunch - than it did in June
1990, when the company was
farmed. However, it relies on
no single recording for its

Disposal marks British Airways
3

exit frnrn charter airline busin

Inspirations to buy Caledonian
JL u* fWAho

By Mtohael SkapMmr,

British Airways yesterday

announced its departure from
the charter airline business by
revealing it was to sell

Caledonian Airways to Inspira-

tions, the tour .operator, for

£L&6bl
BA said the development of

vertically integrated holiday

groups meant it made sense for

Caledonian to be part of a tour

operating omipany.
Inspirations, which was

floated on the USM a year ago,

is attempting to emulate large

travel groups such as Thomson

and Airtours, which have their

OWEt, airings.

BA said Caledonian repre-

sented a “tiny proportion" of

British Caledonian, which it

bought for £250zn in 3967..Most

of British Caledonian has been

integrated into BA's scheduled

services. Caledonian, which
was set up in May 1988,

absorbed British Airtours,

BA’s charter airline

BA said that although it

would ' still provide aircraft,

such as Concorde, os a charter

basis, it would no longer pro-

vide charter services for tour

operates.

Inspirations said it would

raise £6.7m through a l*r4
rights issue at 320p a share.

The shares closed yesterday at

I43p, up Sp.
,

The consideration to BA will

tafcft the form of & £4*8m cash

payment, with £ZJ9m payable

on March 31 1393, when the

deal is due .to be completed.

Two payments of£lm each wfll

be matte an November 1 1996

and November 1 1997.

Inspirations will also take mi

an £11.7m loan made -by BA to

Caledonian, repayable over

five years. Inspirations will

receive five Lockheed TriStar

aircraft In addition. Inspira-

tions will abandon its plan -

announced in October - to ®

*

Span airline ealledjtenia-

tional Airways. J
wffl

still lease three Airbus A320S,

which will become part of the

Caledonian fleet

,

Caledonian mil retain ite

brand name and livery, includ-

ing its golden bon logo and. tar-

tan uniforms.

Inspirations' pre-tax profit

for the year to September 30

was £4.5m. compared with

cTfidm in the 11 months to Sep-

tember 30 1993. Turnover was

£209.8m, against £U8.4m last

Hina Earnings per share were

2l.4p (9-3p) and the Qual Ad-

dend is 224p, making 2Jp.

Goldsborough doubles with £5.3m

Mr Mark Frey, joint chief

executive, said the group
would soon introduce a range
of budget video tapes, ranging
in price from £248 to £44)9.

The tapes will feature
children’s entertainment,
sport, health and fitness

and cookery, among other
subjects.

T see no reason why we
cannot repeat our success with
videos,” raid Mr Frey. We can
use the same distribution, the
same sales team and. In many
cases we will have the same
buyers."
The possible costs of legal

action by other music
companies against the
company far alleged copyright
violations were dismissed as

“Litigation is an Industry

hobby,* saidMr Frey, adding
that any damages against
the company would be covered

by warranties and .

indemnities.

The prospectus said that the
interim distribution would be
roughly one third of the foil

dividend. Earnings per share
were 2L98p, against a pro
forma ZL57p.

The shares, placed at 118p,
were unchanged yesterday at

119p.

By Thn Burt
n

Goldsborough Healthcare, the

Tiursing homes, hospitals and
homecare group, yesterday
reported a sharp increase in
profits amid growing demand
far private medical services.

The company, which raised

£29m from its flotation earlier

this year, saw protax profits

more than double from £2L3m
to £5,3m in the 12 months to

October 2, as turnover
increased 39 per cent to £4L7m
(£30m).
Mr Graham Smith, chief

executive, said the figures jus-

Fairline

buoyant
with £1.15m
Helped by “better than
expected” trading conditions
and. the introduction of five

new mnHei^ protax profits of
FairUne Boats more than dou-

bled, from £558^000 to £L15m.
in the year to end-September.
Safas rose 17 per cent from

£33.7m to £39.3ul Earnings
emerged at 21-9p (lO.fip) per
share flr>d the final dividend is

increased to 10.5p (6*925p) mak-
ing 15£p (10.5p) for the year.

Eurocopy op 38%
Tight cost control
-Eurocopy, the office.equipment
supplier, to report pretax prof-

its up 38 per cent despite lower
turnover.

For the year to September 30

profits were £3j61m (£2.63m) on
turnover of £25.6m (£27.6m).

Earnings per share came out at

4A7p (3.6p) and a proposed
final dividend of L4p makes a
total of 2p (L7P).

Sheriff doubles
Sheriff Holdings, the
USM-quoted plant hire group,

Lloyds Bank Interest Rates for
Business Customers

BUSINESS OVERDRAFTS BUSINESS SAVINGS
Eland Monthly Rato Hqv. Annual Rate

At 0.94% 1128%
B T7*’’

»

l

flMH 10.32%

C 0.77% 931%

Unauthorised 2.00% 24.00%

BUSINESS LOANS
Band Monthly Rale 1

Eqv. Annual Rate

Standard** 0.98% 11.76%

Prefcreaiial*^ 0.81% 9.72%

Small Business Loan Standard 1.08% 12.96% (APR 13.7%)*

Small Business Loan*** 4 ii I 11.76% (APR 12.4%)*

PREMIER INTERESTACCOUNTTf 1 Vv
B

J GROSS CARS

£250,000+ 5J25 538
£100,000+ 5.00 5.12

£ 25.000+ 4.40 4.49

£ 10,000+ 4.10 4.18

„
BUSINESS CALLACCOUNT GROSS CAR %

£250,000+ ass 332
£ bO.OOOt 3.55 3.61

£ 10,000+ 3.35 3.40

£ *1.000+ 3.05 3.09

Below £1,000 1.25 1^6

BUSINESS MORTGAGES
Band Monthly Rale Eqv. Annual Rate

A
BitodC

0.93%

0.81%

11.76%

9.72%

Clients call

ACCOUNT

£1 ,000,000+

£ 100,000+

£ 10.000+

£ 2,500+

Below £2,500

HALF YEARLY OPTION
GROSS KATE %

435
4.15

3.65

335
1.00

GROSS CAR % katOSSRATE *

4.40

4.19

3.68

3.38

1.00

MONTHLY OPTION

4.31

4.11

3.62

3.33

1.00

GROSS CAR%

4.40

4.19

3.68

338
1.00

DEPOSIT

ACCOUNT
BAJLPYEARUT OPTION MONTHLY OPTION

GROSS RATE* GROSS CAR % GROSS RATE% GROSS CAR%

£1+ 025 0^5 0.25 025

^ Standard and A Bands bavc been marged.

*Tbr APR docs nM take hdo acraniu any addkbmal charges (eg arrangement (m/
securities charges/monthly feed which may beappCcaWe.

**Ahn applies lo Farm Busmraa Locum. " * *A1sq applies to Farm Small Business Loans.

Interest rates maywry from time m time. This notice fists current rates.

GROSS RATE - the mimml interest rate.

GROSSCAR- cwnpoUDded rate when /nD monthly or halfyneariy interest remsrine

invested. BirnnessCaflAmmntand Pra&jerlnlgTBtAcponntaaauinfi interest paid mooth|y:

ttNo interest,b paid on balances below£10.000.

These rates of interest will apply with effect from 14 December 1994

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

tilled the group’s expansion -

Involving £8.2m of acquisi-

tions since it came to the mar-
ket
He signalled a further step in

that strategy yesterday by
announcing the £A9m acquisi-

tion of two nursing homes and
a sheltered housing manage-
ment twnpgny from Emerson
Group, the privately owned
property developer.

The rash purchase will push
net borrowing up to £23.lm -

equivalent to gearing of 48 per
cent - and will increase Goifls-

borough's total number of beds

to 1343.

Outlining plans for farther

affqqivitffwwi,
Mr smith said the

group would be comfortable

with gearing of up to 75 per

ran* “although we'd prefer it to

remain below 50 per cent”.

The group is also increasing

its homeeaxe activities by
opening five new branches,

serving an area of the market

which it claimed was proving

more popular than residential

hflTnofl-

Of the group's three main
divisions, however, profits in

homecare were outstripped by
both care homes and acute hos-

pitals.

NEWS DIGEST

reported doubled pre-tax prof-

its from £L71m to £3J58m for

tile year to September 30.

Turnover rose by £7.4m to

£20Jha, bolstered by £3.42*n

from acquisitions. Earnings
came out at 233p (lL5p) per
share. A final dividend of 4p
(2L5p) Is proposed for a 5.75p

(3.75p) total

Novo bounces
Novo Group, the distribution

and film entertainment com-
pany, announced a 73 per cent

expansion in interim pretax
profits from £649,000 to £Ll3m
for the six months to end-Sep-

tember. Turnover rose just 4£
per cent to £8.79m (£8.4m).

The previous outcome was
depressed by losses on disposal

of a French associate and pro-

visions fin: litigation with BET
over alleged licensing and
copyright irregularities.

Bantings per share improved
to L7p (057p) hut the interim
dividend is held at a nominal
Olp.

Magnum Power
Magnum Power, which came to

the GSM in August, reported

pre-tax losses of for the

half year to November 30
against £395,056. Turnover
nearly doubled from £15,910 to

£29,569.

Losses pier share emerged at

336p (L6p).

Norbain improves
Norbain, the USM-traded secu-

rity products group, lifted pre-

tax profits by 56 per cent to

£U3m during the six months
to October 31, against £7244)00.

. Turnover was ahead 49. per
cent at £23.4m (£15An). Earn-
ings per share were 9ap
(6j69p)»

Templeton Emerging
Net asset value per riiare of

Templeton Emerging Markets
Investment Trust stood at

370.8p fuDy diluted at the Octo-

ber 31 interim stage, against

34&2p six months earlier and
343A7p at . October. 29. last,

year.

Investment income and -

interest .for. tjie ...period

amounted to £&l5m, compared 1

with £5.79m at .the interim
stage last time.

Eve acquisition
Eve Group, the USM-quoted
civil engineer, is buying Did;
Cl&ydon, the ongirawr which
was placed in receivership on
December 9, for £L24m.
Eve estimated the value of

the assets bring acquired to be
same as the consideration.

Profits from care homes rose

from £4j8m to £6.lm; while in

acute hospitals they increased

from £7(K)jbO0 to £L9m. Home-

care. nevertheless, reported

increased profits of £1.6m

(£700,000).
,

-

tamings per share rose from

7.lp to 13p, or from 9.1p to

11.6p after adjustment for

recovery of advance corpora-

tion tax; the group announced

a maiden full year dividend of

fl 3p t some £ per cent ahead of

expectations.

The shares rose 4p to 148p

yesterday, still well below the

flotation price of 170p.

Claydon reported pre-tax losses

of £267,000 for the year to June

30 1994.

Abbott Mead buy
Abbott Mead Vickers is paying

a maximum for Freud
Communications, a public rela-

tions company. An initial £2m
will be satisfied by loan notes

and rash with farther profit-re-

lated payments.
Freud reported pre-tax prof-

its of £372,006 for the year to

June 30 1994, when net assets

£210,000.

Seton buys Orovite
Seton Healthcare Group is

acquiring Smith,Kline Bee-

cham's Orovite, the multi-vita-

min supplement, it is paying
£3,78*n cash for the trade mart
ajqfjd goodwill. ;in.' 1993, the
-brand made a gross profit of

E8HMQQ on sales of£L23m.
. j

* ‘ . *

Samuel Heath
Despite an increase in turnover
fwni euam to fiSAZm,. pretax
profits of ^Samuel Heath &
Sons, the hardware and gift-,

ware company, fell from
£136,000 to £103,000 In the half

year to end-September.
Earnings emerged at 2.3p

C3p) per share and the interim
dividend is maintained at L5p.
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UK fisherman seek to repel Spanish armada
Alison Maitland on a campaign that could lead to another government defeat

T he prospat of the Span-
ish fishing flaafc gaining

fall access to waters
west of the UK spurs Mr John
Ashworth into grim eloquence.
Mr Ashworth, spokesman for

the Save Britain's Fish cam-
paign, believes this is the thin
end of the wedge. It will lead to

the European Union’s largest

fleet winning entry to all EU
waters, including the North
Sea, by 2003, he says.

“At the end of the day, it

means that Britain hag handed

over her greatest renewable
resource. It will mean the end
of our industry"

The campaign group wants
Britain to renounce the princi-

ple enshrined in the Common
fisheries Policy of equal access

for all member states to a com-
mon resource. As this is the

policy's cornerstone, they say
the logical step is for Britain to

withdraw from the GFP.
Next week, EU fisheries min-

isters must resolve the prickly

question of how to integrate

Spain and Portugal into the
western waters off the UK,
France and north-west Spain,

and in particular into the

"Irish Bax” - the waters sur-

rounding Ireland.

While having restricted

access to most of the western

waters, the two countries have
been barred from the Irish Box
- where fish stocks are partic-

ularly fragile - since they
joined the community. This

ban is to be lifted at the end of

next year, but the UK and
Ireland are anxious to protect

their fishermen’s rights and
miniiwiM the Iberian presence.

The British House of Com-
mons will tonight debate an
opposition Labour party
amendment to keep Iberian

fishermen out of the Irish Box.

It could win backing from anti-

European Conservatives, leav-

ing the government facing
another defeat.

Spain has threatened to
block the accession of Austria,

Finland and Sweden in Janu-

ary unless a deal Is worked out
by the end of this year.

The UK government has
been at pains this week to

deny rumours spreading
through the Ashing community
that Spain has already been
granted new rights to these
waters under a secret Awl- Mr
Michael Jack, the fisheries

minister, says the only agree-

ment at last weekend’s EU
summit in Essen was that a
fishing deal should be clear

and unbnreaucratic.

Mr Ashworth acknowledges
that Spain and Portugal are
flilly justified in their claims to

greater access. But he cannot
see how the European Commis-
sion can square this with an
agreement (hat Iberian integra-

tion into the GFP should not
entail any overall increase' in

fishing effort.

“I don’t think they know
how to do it," he says. “They’re

in a shambles.” Integration,

originally due by 2003, was
brought forward to 1996 as part

of the deal on accession for the

Efta countries.

British fishermen are deeply

concerned that the 17,000-

strong Spanish fishing fleet

will ignore quotas and other

conservation measures in west-

ern waters. They also fear the

Spaniards will catch immature
fish, which are much appreci-

ated on their domestic market
depriving shoals of their
replacement stocks.

Mr John Thomson, vice-

chairman of the Scottish White
Fish Producers, says fishermen

are already hard-pressed.

“Fishing is the life-blood of

Scottish communities. For
every man at sea there may be

10 people employed an shore.

We’re very frightened this

could be devastated.”

At the very least he wants

Britain to regulate EU vessels

entering its western watera, a
proposal taken up by the UK
government
Mr Geoff Bullus, a Cornish

fishermen's leader, is bitter

about what he sees as double

standards. "Stocks are over-

fished at the moment and the

scientists are recommending
in an stocks in the

approaches. At the

ie the Commission is

telling us we must make room
for the Spanish fleet. That’s
very difficult to stomach.”

Australian winter crop forecast at 12-year low
By NtkM Taft in Sydney

Latest forecasts put Australia’s

drought-affected winter crop
production at 13.5m tonnes,
down from 28.4m tonnes in
189344.

The aggregate figure, pub-
lished yesterday by file Austra-

lian Bureau of Agriculture and
Resource Economics, includes
a marginal upward revision -

an additional 400,000 tonnes -

to reflect the scattered rainfall

received in some cropping
areas in late October and early

November. Nevertheless, if the
estimated production levels

prove accurate, they will repre-

sent the lowest winter crop
seen in Australia since 1982-83.

The New South Wales crop is

forecast to be just 850,000

tonnes, down from 7.65m

tonnes in the previous year. In
Queensland, winter crop pro-
duction Is put at 250,000
tonnes, about one-quarter of
the levels seen in each of the
previous two years. These two
states have been worst affected

by the current drought, one of
the most severe this century.
Wheat production is forecast

at 8.6m tonnes, down 49 per
cent on the previous crop.

reflecting both the reduced
acreage sown and the fell in

yields across Australia caused
by below-average spring rain-

fall.

• The Australian federal gov-

ernment is revamp the organi-

sation of ffie country’s AJSbn
meat industry, handing more
responsibility for marketing
and development to producers

and processors. The changes,

which have been endorsed by
the federal cabinet, follow criti-

cism from beef exporters about
the degree of statutory inter-

vention in the industry, and
the lack of responsiveness to
producers’ concerns.

A new meat industry policy

council will take over responsi-

bility for the A$15Ctm raised by
compulsory levies and spent on
promotion and research.

Caribbeans seek extra sugar access to expanded EU
By Canute James in Kingston

The European Union's
traditional sugar suppliers
want to ship 700,000 tonnes a
year more to meet the higher
demand they expect to result

from the expansion of the
union.
Exporters in the African,

Caribbean and Pacific group,
who have an overall quota of

L3m tonnes a year, have told

the EU that they can guaran-
tee the additional 700,000

tonnes.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS

“With the impending expan-
sion of the European Union
and changes in toe sourcing of
sugar for Portugal, the ACP
countries have an opportunity
to expand their exports,” said

Mr Karl James of the Sugar
Association of the Caribbean.
“A recent study done an pro-

duction in the ACP states indi-

cates that they can ship 700,000

tonnes more each year, and in

the negotiations with the EU
we are asking that this be
bought at tha preferential price

we now enjoy.”

The European Union is

changing its sugar import
regime and will establish a
mechanism for the access of
additional sugar under an
agreement that will become
effective in Judy 1996 and run
for six years, according to the
Sugar Association of the Carib-

Tbe EU’s proposals are an
encouraging development and
will provide the ha«ia for the
ACP group to negotiate with
the EU to achieve its objective

of additional access at the

guaranteed price.” -

In a move to make more of

another preferential, market,
Caribbean Community (Cari-

com) sugar exporters have
asked the US government for

changes in the allocation of

their import quotas to allow

other producers in the group
the first call on meeting short-

falls of any mombar said the
Sugar Association.

“The United States does not
allow any member of the group
to supply any or part of a
quota belonging to another

member,” the association said.

The US Department of Agricul-

ture sets annual import quotas
for Caribbean and other pro-

ducers.

"Some countries have fre-

quent difficulty in meeting
their US quotas,” said Mr
James. “Barbados, for example,
has not shipped any sugar to

the US for several years, but
none of the association's mem-
bers benefit from this shortfall.

This is what we have asked the
US Department of Agriculture

to change.”

Canadian diamond project
« .

*

exceeding expectations
By Bernard Simon h Toronto

North America’s first diamond
mine wHL be bigger and have a

longer fife than earlier esti-

mates indicated, according to

the AustraKaarCanadiari' joint

venture that is developing the

deposit near Lac de Gras in

Canada's Northwest Territo-

ries.

BHP Minerals said that,

based on the latest samples,

the proposed development plan

would be broadened from three

to five diamond-hearing klm-

barilte pipes. The life of the

project ha« been extended to 26

Production is due to start In

the third quarter of 1997.

assuming that regulatory

approvals for the building of a

mine are obtained within, the

wmrt 12 months.

The Canadian government

set up a four-person environ-

mental review panel earlier

this month. The project, which

Is located in an ecologically

sensitive area dose to the Arc-

tic Circle, is likely to come

under dose scrutiny from envi-

ronmental and local aboriginal

Banana boffins win research prize

tsy JOm Maooray - -

Researchers in west Africa

have won an' international

award for breeding a better

banana.
Development of a high-yield-

ing strain resistant to toe dev-

astating black sigatoka dis-

ease. has attracted the 1994
King Baudouin Award for the

most oufofeoding agricultural

breakthrough of the year. The
research should lead to higher

food output and a significant

increase in inmnnes of mil-

lions of African farmas.
Named after the late Belgian

monarch, the award is pres-

ented by the Consultative
Group on International Agri-

cultural Research, a world-

wide research network. It goes

to the Ibadan, Nigeria-based
International Institute for

Tropical Agriculture.

Bananas are one of Africa’s

most important staple foods,

ovraoding1 mafae, rfce and C8S-

sava in value. In Burundi,

Rwanda and Uganda, per cap-

ita fiawaua consumption aver-

ages 200kg a year. But black
cigatnka, a fungus disease,

spreads rapidly in the wind
and can destroy up to half a
fanner's crop.

Breeders face the problem
that hawanaa do not produce

seeds. "When we started toe

research, eight years ago, peo-

ple thought we could not make
any progress In breeding
bananas,” said UTA director-

general Mr Lukas Brader.

Using a combination of

approaches, scientists at the

institute were able to make a
breakthrough in breeding tech-

nology, which led to a hybrid

of plantain banana, a variety

used for cooking, that yields

two to three times as much as

existing varieties and is resis-

tant to bladk sigatoka. Follow-

ing trials in 12 sub-Saharan

Nickel prices continue retreat at LME
NICKEL prices came under
heavy selling pressure at toe

London Metal Exchange yes-

terday as further liquidation

was prompted by a poor techni-

cal close on Monday and
reduced concern over the
likely impact any problems at

Russia's Norilsk complex.
At the London Commodity

Exchange COFFEE fixtures fell

heavily after the US Depart-

ment of Agriculture raised its

estimate of 1994-95 world
ouput
Compiled from Reuters

LMK WWBKKM
(ft at Montfft'B doM|
tonne

5 -

Mmktm -18ft50 10 1.780.480

AtonMfn olqy +40 to 29.400

Coppw *875 to 303,400 -

Lnd -2,875 to994hE0
Mokfli -800 toM9ft88
Zho -4^fi0 101,194450

Tin -166 toflflflQD

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Trey at; SAmy oss.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E-par tome)

SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

(prices from Amdgvtretad Motel Tracing)

ALUMMUM. 9X7 PURITY ($ par tonne)

Srtt Daft
ft* Law

SMI -nrt

Cash

Ck» 1800-01

Previous 1820-1

hfrgMow 1817
AM Official 1817-7J
Kmb dosa
Open fcnl 256J035
Toted defly twnovor 8ZJG90

m ALUMMUM ALLOY {1 par toons)

3 mflhs

1829-30

1849-60

185871815

1B47-7.6
1853-4

1775-85 1810-15

Previous 1600-5 163S40
HflWtow 184571810
AM OfflcW 1785-90 1820-5

Kart) ckne 1820-35

Open InL £943
Total daffy turnover

LEAD (S psr ferns)

620

does 609-10 625-6

Ptsrioua 630-1 848-9

Hfrlkm 809 646/617

AM Official 522-3 040-05
Korbdoco 6245
Open kiL 42J992
Total daffy turnover 7.603

NICKEL (5 pwfionrw)

Ctasa 7990-8000 813040
Previous 8475-85 8820-30
HlgMow 8575/8060
AM OffidU 8030-80 6175-25
1Cvb dose 8175-85
Open InL 07,748

Totsl daffy tumom
1M% psrtonns)

20,348

—uoco 5745-55 5840-50
Previous 5950-70 80GD-70

Hfahriow 6020/5840

AM Official 5870-75 5905-70
Kart> dosa 5870-80

Open a*. 22,972
Totol daffy twnovsr . 4ft12

2MG, spadto Mob groda CS par tonnef

Oom 10605-705 1097.5-&5
previous 1110-1 1138-8

Hfoh/kiw 113971085
AM Offioal 1096-B 1124-5

KaTO cto» 11Q9-11

Opan tot 100724
Tom daffy tumovar 30997

COPPER greda A 0 per tom)

Oom 2943-6 2883-6
Previous 2973-4 2923-5
HigMow 2926/2879
AM Official 2955-58 2900-02

tegw

377.6 +0.1 379L5 37XQ 206 66

m& +Ol - - 1 -

3B0L3 - 3824 3802 92,368 12*00

3643 - 38X9 3842 13*584 560
- 390.1 3685 21.219 262
- 3912 3932 12j022 210

17*794 14913

NYMEX (SO Ttoy ggcj S/tray azj

Jm 40X5 42 412-0 4085 73,156 3909
Apr 413J6 43 416.0 412LQ 12,127 707

JM 4183 41 419L0 417j0 1,968 5

Oet 4211 +42 - 818

JM 4216 407 - - 14 -

2Q08Z 4,521

NYMEX (100 Thjy aej Wray az_)

Open InL

Total daffy

344,646
68.197

LME doling £1$ nta: 1

Spot15598 3m8»1 5696 6m*ttl5®4 9 iHrel 5691

(COMEX)

Dftta Dm
Ctasa

-
oMapt Mph km M W

Dsc 134.40 -0.40 13440 13230 4731 1.154

jm 13365 -0.75 133JB 132.80 1^49 37

fab 13345 •OJO 13820 13820 767 54
tore 132.13 -OJO 132J0 13020 26,149 8948
Apr 12890 4L7S 692 5
Mky 12735 •050 12820 12880 8934 170

TsM 4vn 7,121

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

{Prices suppliad by N M RotfncMd}

Doe 15X85 -0.15 154J00 15X00 49 1

Har 155J0 -065 15X50 15160 5J4S 418

Jed 15885 -OJW 16X50 16835 777 -

9m 16X10 -CL65 15X2S ISflftO 128 20

Ose 15X10 -065 - 10 -

Tdd X7B9 437

S1LVS COMBC (100 They oz^ Canta/troy ozj

Oh 47X8 -3ft 481ft 473ft 124 68
Jh 4783 -87 47X0 47X0 81 -

fab 47X0 -X7 - - 202 2
Mar 479ft -3J 48X0 47X0 7X043 10861

HV 485ft -X7 492ft 484ft 8ft79 1,334

Jta 481ft -3ft 497ft 491ft 7,402 43

fatal T34ftto 1X01

ENERGY
CRUDE 0& NYMEX f<2£00 US grti. WbvraQ

im* DW*l Dm
pries obaoaa Law tat M

Jm 1X86 -OftS 17.00 1X78 64JBB0 39ft8Su T882 -QJO 17ft4 1X07 B7ft12 37.781

re 17JJ0 -X01 17ft8 1X93 5X732 1QJ689

ter 17-09 m 17.13 17.06 10764 2ft70

17.16 +OftZ 17.21 17.10 13ftB6 1355
1722 1728 I7ft1 28,825 2ft24

7m 47X314180196

CRUDE Ofl. IPE GS/borraff

Latato Dayta Opaa
prin itaaaga Iflflb LOW tat 1M

Jh 1X01 *007 1X05 15JS 74ft59 2SJEB1

fafr 1595 +X07 1X00 1X80 71 ft79 21ft57

Mar 1890 +XQ2 1X85 1X75 2OS80 3310

Hr 15ftB +XM 1X95 «« 0960 703w 1590 +X02 15J5 15J4 0067 117

Jh 1X85 4L13 15ft5 1585 8832 239

fatal 202ftQ5 8tft9ft

to HEATMGL OIL MYICX (42,000 US G/US ffBffL)

Utast ow. Dm
price Eflanga Ugb Low tat W

Jm 4X50 •OftS 4X25 4X25 37ft75 10165

fab 4X75 -OftS 4X30 4X55 30024 11,777

Mar 4X60 -aoa 49.10 4X85 10043 ***
Apr 4X40 *0.17 4X55 4X20 12ft61 2305
May 47ft5 +022 4X10 4780 7J47 727

Jh 4770 +022 4720 47.70 0440 211

fatal 117jtol 3MU
to OAS OIL PE (Mmd

Salt Opaa
prtoa ebaaea Nob Low tat tori

JH 14X25 - 14X50 14X00 807 4L
CT#t

Ml 14423 -050 144J5 1482 4X918 1X360
Mar 14X50 -060 14X60 14590 21ft85 3398
Hr 14X56 -1.00 14X79 146J0 11.441 2361

MV 147ft0 -im 147JS -I4UB 400

Jh 14790 -IftO 147.75 147.25 IftW as

fatal 83082 17,418

ffttTURALOASimep^

10175 +005 107.00 10X50 1213

107J5 - 10100 10775 1738
10975 4016 10976 10976 1,743

111X0 4026 - 277

9166 4016 77

97.65 +020 97.50 9750 913

6JM1

WHEAT COT foOQQfau trrin; oenta/BOh busM)

3724 -7/0 376ft 372ft 1237 1287
-8ft 3934 385ft 42,857 7.334

-04 377ft 370ft 7209 693
-4/2 347ft 3424 14,126 1,162

44 361ft 3484 709 2
-34 3614 380ft 2S3 4

68,466 iQgBtt

to MAI7F CSV (5000 bu nrin; canta/Mb fauahaQ

21912 44 220ft 219ft 4,066 861

290ft -0ft 231ft 2304115265 27,725

238ft -Oft 238ft 237ft 43251 3JB11

2424 -Oft 243/2 242/2 41931 1619
2454. -1ft 248/2 2454 1031 171

2484 -1/2 2404 248/2 21160 1041
241128 40876

BARLEY LCE {£ par tonne)

110 Daa 9Z7 -23 939 920 4,149 259

73 tor 826 -3 930 919 40404 0203
26 tore 927 -4 932 924 17369 895
- . JM 930 -2 942 936 7ftS1 121
- Dap 949 -2 954 945 13.425 192
- Daa 90S •2 967 962 11,739 145

246 fata

1

100961 f009

Apr

Mftr

3464
360ft

COCOA CSCE (IQ tamos; frtarrea}

1195 -38 - - 37 2

1217 -14 1244 1214 39097 2077
1235 -9 1263 1233 11.958 361

1249 -10 1287 1246 4054 487

1276 -10 1286 1267 1,964 139

1300 -11 1316 1300 4*841 4
78y408 1670

COGOipCCOJiaJRVtDnrw}

71150 +0675 70225 69J75 1838 2,530

61725 +0200 70690 61625 21086 1162
70275 +1250 7Q600 71250 11730 2,559

61175 +0100 65200 61100 1526 866

63.100 - 63250 63.100 2007 189

61876 +0.126 64:000 93675 1,396 60

6M71 11346

LIVE HOPS CME HQOOOfcg canta/tta)

33200 +0275 34200 33460 1443 1.577

31650 -1100 37JQ0 38225 14/447 6799
37250 +(L050 37700 37:025 1«4 1,706

42900 +1175 43900 42350 4*565 460

42775 +0275 42800 42290 1,195 201

4Q650 +1200 41JX» 41600 1j098 156

31144 11.119

CVuto (40,000km; cants/lbe)

Aog
Oct

TOM

12

Hr
Price

93170
Pm day

94734

*P
Dae

corns LCE (S/tonne)

m 10115 . 10LKJ 104ft0 406 27
MV 10X90 -035 - - 193 -

tore 10X15 -035 10X10 10X10 42 10

9m 9X25 -050 - - 30 -

Hdv 97ft0 -050 - - 67 -

Jh 9830 -OSD - - .

fatal 737 57

SOYABEAKS CBT (SDUfeu fflkt CMMSOb tuta,

Jh mm -1IQ 566/6 mm 43386 10413
Mar mm -on 57&4 572/6 33304 4ft30

MV mm -in 585/0 581/D 17ft78 1ft15
Jd 586/6 -1/4 CRBM 596/D 25ft04 1733

599/4 -1/4 mm 566/4 0384 95
Dap 591/0 +0/4 mm 591/D 1,209 10

Jh 2695 -125 2810 Z740 6,201 STD

Ita MMABO -130 2788 2635 10220 3,610

Mar 2633 -148 Z785 2615 4ft2S 386

Jd 2618 -130 2735 2606 1,833 39
Sap 2B09 -126 2815 2906 2ft81 24
HO* 3600 -120 2606 2606 4TB 5

fatal ?apam ajm
COFFS -C CSCE (37ftOOfaa; cartaribri

Uqr
Jd
Aft

37250 41575 37.450 31600 7034 1,461

37725 +0760 37750 37.000 1,461 233

38775 +1500 31000 31350 514 17

31600 +0250 40.100 31350 434 15

%025 +1150 38790 31525 - 214 9

41990 +1100 41950 0 10 1

H0H 10*

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne —Cato— — Puta—

JOTTER PAD

. I* * 1

CROSSWORD
No.8,636 Set by GRIFFIN

Dsc 15X75 13JOO IGOftD 14905 60 20
Mar 15X60 1220 16405 15X50 17ft38 4072

ter 161 ftO -6ftO 16X25 16100 X7V7 565

JM 16X50 -XOO 16X50 16300 2709 199

Dap 16400 -600 19X25 16400 1ft46 42

Sac 16405 -XOO 18900 16X00 1015 23

fatal 30037 X2f4

COFFEE (JG0HU8 cant*pounc9

(99.7%) LME
1800
1860
1900

Rato May Fab May
63 94
79

103 152
77 128 118
56 106 106 146

(Grade A) LME.

2650

Dull
Mil 137,407 21.732

SOYABEAN OIL CST (BOftOOIbs: otoftl

Pries

150.75

15154

Pror. Ias
14192
15478

2950

COFFEE LCE

Dae 2801 +007 2X15 2X55 X748 5043
Jn 2708 +026 2708 2700 3X100 9JM2
War 2X56 +016 2X95 26L50 28JD2 1058w 25ft0 +X06 2X71 14080 904
Jd 2X27 +0ft5 2500 2525 12014 1092
Ml 2X95 +005 2500 2405 3,180 41

Total 1XL218 18049

SOYABEAN ffriEAL GET {100 tans; S/tor}

154ft
N97 PnOftUM RAW8UQAR LCE~Qpsntaft^ 3100

JH 1300 m

Mm 1400 -027 < - 370 -

May 1407 -X19 - - 660 -

Jd 1455 - - 300 -

fatal

M MOTESUQAR LCE (S/tonrta)

10a -

COCOA LCE
900

950

139
110
87

Jm
2
1

Mar

73
60
49

May

125
105
87

DM 15X1 -10 15X1 1575 m

Jh 159ft -1J 1600 15X7 -

War 162ft -1ft 1645 18X5 -

Hay 166ft -1ft 1670 16X4 -

Jd 1708 -1ft 1710 170ft -

te 17X9 -1ft 173ft 1720 -

fatal NX JIM

Ml POTATOES LGEEAmri
Hw 25X0 _ _

Apr 2905 +X2 2800 275ft 1031 42

iter 2875 m - <- 2
Jh 250ft - - - -

Total 1J3S 41

to FttQQHT ^IFFEX) LCE (SlQrtndax pdnfr

Da 2035 -2 2030 2020 330 37
Jm 1935 -30 1941 1925 1020 177
fab 1880 -33 1900 1868 183 86
Mr 1768 •45 1805 1796 1012 107
Jd 1590 -3 1590 1585 295 72u 1666 - 1604 1694 107 10

fatal

a_ fare
X387 490

BR 2043 2936

Ww 40550 +X10 40X70 39750 13059 1071

Mm 3M5P -X60 89900 X3S9 480

M, 38X20 -X80 38X40 38350 4428 70
00 38X50 ft50 359uDD 35X90 1734 10

Dae 35X20 -800 ia -

Mar aman -650 219 -

fatal 24077 2031

M SUGAR *11* CSCE (112jOOOQss; cants/fco}

1600
1650
1700

79
70
62

May
55
42
32

Apr

29

64
65
112

Jvi

307

406

Mar

13
19
26

Jan

4

May
164
192
224

Mar

411
452
494

May
30
42
57’

Apr

78
104
139

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDEOO FOB fear banaKIvfl

Itar 1471 +050 1450 T4ft1 96ft67 4082
Mre 1471 +023 1460 14ft8 37082 1JSB
Jd 1430 +X10 1446 1422 2X394 715
Oet 1355 +X19 1X80 13ft8 24044 1014
Itar 1X00 +023 1X08 1276 6050 453

iter 1X76 +X23 1202 1202 1723 91

fatal 19100287545

to COTTON NYCE (SD.OQOtoa; oontaribd

8287 -114 6145 8245 SUM 3.452

•140 8360 8275 10919 1050
120 6105 8260 6,154 864
-110 7100 7497 1,139 183

-008 7240 7190 5073 409
- 7296 7290 79 7

74J0
7210
7290

ORANQE JUICE NYCE (15j0008s; oantsrtbs)

ubd SI551 -6.4X2 -013
Brett Bland fdataeft S1X71-&73 -028
Brent Bland (Jan) S1X90-X01 -028
W.TX ppm aatt) €1601-GJBz -030

OB. moDUCTS NWEpmtpt drtwy OF (lom$

Pmrtrni Gaaotns €16X-166 -4

GmOa $140-142
Heavy Rid OV €94-98
Napltha >170-174
Jet fuel €191-183

€147-148
AmtanABU. Tfl London 071) 359 B7Wom

rise4Hy
.7*^"

V -

* <

groups-
According to BHP, initial

production will be 9,000 tonnes

of kimberlite a day. rising to

18,000 *<™nes in the tenth year.

The will to a combina-

tion of open-pit and under-

ground operations. -

BHP said that last summer’s

exploration programme uncov-

ered 13 new diamond-bearing

pipes; bringing the total to 39.

Further exploration is planned

this winter, involving the

extraction of 100-200 tonne
.wrwpiftg from four or five

pipes.

_ -i
'

jt^1. • a . ,

countries, the hybrids are soqn

to be released to tenners.
•'

The hybrids have the advan-

tage of not needing pesticide

and they grow faster, than

existing varieties. The higher
yields are expected to reduce

the need to expand banana cul-

tivation to other laud areas.

-Over the next eight to ten

years these hybrids will gradu-

ally replace the existing variet-

ies", said Mr Brader.

The annual value of hanana
production, in Africa is now
estimated at &L8bn, but this

could Increase to $9bn if the

hybrids are widely planted.

Mr Ismail SerageldnvCGIAR
chairman and World Bank
vice-chairman, said millions of

small African farmers and
their families would benefit
“This is truly a milestone con-

tribution toward stemming the

long-term decline of per capita

food production in sub-Saharan

Africa", he said.
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Odd (Troy ozj

Morning fix

Aftamoon to

Oaf* Hgn
Day’s Low
npMtous dm
LucoLdnMm
1 month

2 months IlMHI.HI

3 months

Spot

3 months
6 months
1

Krugerrand

MaptoLatf

S price
37830*378.70
377.80-378^0

378.70

379.10

37940-37S.7D

377ft047&20
377.60-378.00

QM
4.B4

p/tray oz.

30800
311.85

316^0
329.05

S price

379-383

38&95491-40
88-01

C equtv.

242.702

(WfrUS*)

6 months —5.80
12 months

US oti equhr.

48155
49725
496.10

51195

CotMv.
242-246

ea mJtrM

Air

May

liM Day1!

ixftca dmgs

U16 -0JD9B

1830 -0094
1.780 -0060

TJ25 -0042

1.716 -0061

1730 -0043

Jm

VM
sm

itai

\9ffi Low Mt

1526 IjBOO 26,090 ZDjOB

1930 1-830 129D4 0691
1440 1m 16^40 4788
1J70 1720 9.441 2J095

1J70 1.715 9,187 778

1J79 1-730 7,246 1-013

141790 44224

10285
11295
11295

11265
12278

12275

MYWX (42000 US 9^ PUS gfts)

M

uamt Data opn
prim otoogt 9M Low M
5T.10 +20* 5205 5030 20823 19,559

5090 -QJO 5140 5035 16,004 8A9
5140 403 5155 5090 0714 1,967

6460 +062 5520 5450 10/05 2715

5290 -216 54.10 5180 2110 935

5445 +067 5445 9416 1.484 166

67419 32983

Apr

Hay

European fret marital from Mstal Briadn, $
dot ti In MrvhouBfl. trtess om+fwiiw araraH

{test week's m hrackm, where change^). Anfl-

mouy: 926%, S psr form, 5,750-^550- to
muttc min. 99.99%, tonne kits 3^5-3.85.
Cadmkan: min. 89.5%. 170-180 cents b
pound CqMte MB free mariosl 99.8%. 27JO-
2250 (25.0046.019; 99^%, 28.00-27.00

(24jD0-84ftQ. Maeury mfrt 9299%, S per 78
lb flaak, 125-140. Molybdenum: drummed
motybdlc oxide, 1dOO-1fi.OO fl 1.00-1 2.00).

SMin: r*i 99£%. 348-4JK). Tkmgaten
ora; stntod odn. 85%, $ per tonne twit

ClOkg) WCL, cd 60-80. Vanadhnc irtn. 06%.
c* 2.75-3.00 (Z25^5Q. Uranflare Nubxoo

7.16.

+135 11040 1D&00 12532 1,065

+170 11460 111.70 2108 581

+1.45 1174X1 11260 1477 12

+1.10 119JXJ 1T9J3Q 913
+075 12260 12160 2,153

+050 - - 1,560

1,

Gold (per tray os)f
Slvcr (par troy <^4
Ptafrun (per troy at)
Potadum (par troy azj

OoppvdlS prod)
Leal (US prod)
Tin Lumpuri
Tin (Now YoriO

OMto dm watfiflt— - — —

*

sneop \pm wagrejrv
Figs Pirn waW
Lon. day sugar (raw)

Lon. day BUQar («%
Tate & Lyle

537250
479JBc
S411J2S
St53^0

1400c
40.750
15l12t

2725c

+070
+4L0
+360
-0^6

-0.01

-5

120UDQP

DATA
Open Intamat end Vohm data shown far

cortreda traded on COMEX, NYMEX, CBT,
Nice, CME, CSCE and IPE Crude Ofl are or*
day 81

INDICES
HEUTBa paw: 1OT/31=100)

Deo 13 Deo 12 month ago
2181.7 21723 2139ft

1967=r1(Xj

1668.7

12
23ai0

Dec 9 month ago
23002

Mataa (US No3 Ydflow)

Wheat (US Doric Nortty

Rubber

Rdbbfirffebjf
FUtoertKLRSSNol Jufl

Cocchut 08 (Phl>§

Pdm Oifl«ay.)S
Corn pw®
Soyabeans (US)

Cotton OirioakW hdoc
Woortops (S4s Sup*)

Spar tom
rrinegnAg. m
toc.z JWL4
dtPLfBWoa
Ctange-on m

8349JO
840GLOQ
E338ft0

Unq.

£132.0

2165ft

IQOftOp

lOOftOp

37Sftm

STQGLOy

+240*

+3.7S*

+4.00
1-2.00

+2ft0

$457ftq

E171ftc

462p

+25

+Z5
-3ft

+3

-0.15

V Ldndffi

e
v
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5 OF

1, 9 Card sees date field (6.7)
4 See 23
8 Fruit and oats CO
9 See 1 across

1L 18 Carol saw tar in Ids rafcp

(10A>
12 1b back from safari a long way

off (4)
13 Proprietor needs to possess a

ruler (5)

14 Intellectuals say he’d gas
incoherently (8)

16 Abrupt rejection of spiteful
women by ifrimam statesman
OB)

is Seen
20 Boll back an a hill (4)
21 SjjiesMtwte young giri is to

23, 25, 4 Carol and HRH hate all
(keeks (4^9

23, 15 Told age had shrunk Carol
(4,3AS)

24 Platforms turned up, left
where mnrfrtane play m

25 See 23

28 Team turned back on finding
inventor (6)

DOWN
1 Part of Austria was held to be

flooded (5)

2 Porter backs fatn trains with
high spirits (7)

3 -Prostitute returns to look up
restaurant (9)

5 Pins things on tiiii «wii. nf
your fingers (5)

6 leave pour Lawrence on Ifit

CO
7 Hun off when asked to
both being toplessr-S)"^

10 Found accountant Ideal on
' moving to old Scotland 0)
13 Personal manipiuUitaf hopes

to move a model in (9)
15 See 23
17 Beautiful girl pulled at par-

ties? (7) ... .

19 A very big support friataifed

as appropriate (?)
21 she takes an article tntn the

local (5)
22 TTOkey will be beaten/havtog'

no leader (5)

Solution 8.635
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underlying average aarningc for
October and unit wage costs for the
latest three months.
. There was no real pressure, how-
ever, from across the Atlantic,
where Wall Street was never any-
thing but steady and marginally
higher on balance well after London
closed. Strategists said US markets
had given a steadfast response to

the day’s economic news, which
showed a surprisingly good core
rise in producer prices but worry-
ingly high retail sales that were
well above consensus forecasts.
The FTnSE 100 Index, which had

fallen more than 2 per rant over the
previous tWO sessions, managed to

end the day 8.0 up at 2346.4. The
FT-SE MM 250 Index never looked
like matching the FT-SE 100’s party

performance and eventually settled

06 firmer at 3,3733.

Dealers said the market had abn
hem restrained by various techni-
cal factors affecting markets across
the globe. The FT-SE future Decem-
ber contract expires on Friday, as
does a series cf German derivatives
instruments. Friday also brings “tri-

ple witching hour" in the US, where
afl. the major derivatives contracts
expire. Such expiries are often the

trigger for exaggerated movements
In international stock markets.
The Footsie kicked off yesterday

morning in good shape, opening
almost 2D points better at 2346.4,

thanks mainly to a solid overnight

performance from Wall Street,
where the Dow index continued to

confound the pundits by closing

SOme 27 points higher.

But there was little institutional

business in London and prices

quickly began to trickle back, influ-

enced also by a retreat by some
European equity markets, notably

Germany, which was hit by a Mor-
gan Stanley downgrade.
In mid-morning the full force of a

statable sell programme saw early

gains entirely wiped out and the
FT-SE loo Index fall into negative
territory, eventually hitting a ses-

sion’s low of 2.93&S, down a net 43.

Thereafter, share prices embarked
on a slaw recovery, movhig back to

positive territory after Wall Street

delivered a reassuring opening.

The latest Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry survey of distributive

trades, although pointing to a con-

tinned slowdown in sales, foiled to

cause any damage in the retailing

sectors, which have underper-
formed the market by a consider-

able amount this year. The stores

sector provided two of the FT-SE
100’s best performers on the day in

Boots and Mariks and Spencer.
'

Marketmakers mostly remained
unconvinced with the market’s pert

fonnance and wore noticeably wary
of Wall Street “I am still sure we
will see Wall Street upsetting the
applecart" said one senior dealer.

He added that the London market
had been “blown around in a light

breeze" and fund managers
remained unconvinced about short

term opportunities.

He did not rule out. however, the
rhanras of a rerun of the big gains

in the market between Christmas
and the new year when derivatives

activity, mostly featuring tai-

lor-made OTC trades, reaches a
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Regional electricity stocks pro-

vided some of the sharpest action in

the market, with Southern Electric-

ity continuing the long list of 20 per
oent-plus interim dividend increases

and the takeover speculation in

Northern Electricity continuing to

build.

Turnover in equities reached a

healthy 685.7m shares, with activity

in mm-Foatsie stocks accounting for

over half tbe total Customer busi-

ness on Monday was worth £L4bn.
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High street retailing group
Boots jumped 11 to 469%p,
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Tnakrrrg it one o£ the day's best
performing FT-SE 100 stocks.
Volume reached a healthy 4.4m
shares.

Part of tbe day’s rise was
attributed to buying from a
number of institutions that

^.'.y-w *; sold stock to tbe company last

month as part of Boots’ £500m
7 share buyback scheme. Some

gross funds feared that active
dealing in the shares would
compromise prospects for
receiving the related Advanced
Corporation Tax rebate from
the Inland Revenue.
One market specialist said;

“Those payments have been
received by same institutions
and they now fed able to move
into the martra* md boy Boots
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A feeling that recent worries
about Christmas trading had
been overdone atsft played a
part in boosting sentiment.

Rec speculation
Bid speculation enlivened

the regional electricity compa-

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

t-o*

tfimie retreat at Ul

In the absence of leads from
both the London and New
York cash markets, stock
index futures traded narr-

owly in thin volume, writes

Jeffrey Brown.
At the dose of pit trading

the FT-SE 100 December
contract stood at 2339, up
five points. The discount to the
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nies frees) sector as rumours
that a takeover offer for North-
ern Electricity is imminent did
the rounds. The stock climbed
28 to 9l0p cm &2m turnover.
Tbe new speculation centred

on international trading group
Jardine Matheson, with tbe
talk suggesting it would be a
way for the group to move
fUnds out of Hong Kong and
into the UK. However, a bid
bom Scottish Power or Han-
son, both mentioned last week
as possible predators, was not
ruled out by some observers.
Further buying of the stock

was encouraged by a (dutch of
broker recommendations. Nat-
West Securities advised clients

to buy Northern but warned:

cash market was nine points,

or Ground 10 points under fair

value.

With the December contract
expiring on Friday, dealers
have begun to focus more fully

on the March counter^ which
dosed at 2,952 - 10 points
below fair value. .

Dealers said business was
thin even by recent standards.

Allowing for spread trading into

the March contract, the

December contract notched
little more than 9,000 tots.

The morning session saw a
smattering of medum-sized
deals, with UBS to evidence,

but nearly all of the business
was Intra-dealer trading. RstaB
investors were nowhere to be
seen. The December contract

traded within a 24-point arc.

By contrast,'tftetraded-
option,market~vvas relatively.

.

busy, volume jumping to
39,329 contracts, from 28,048
on Monday. Call deals had a
slight edge over puts, while

FT-SE and Euro FT-SE trading

accounted for 23,000 lots.

Fisorts was the star

performer among individual

options, with Just tnder 4,000
contracts traded. Guinness
(1,187 tots) and Hanson (987)

ware also active.

“There is a possibility of corpo-

rate activity In the sector and
Northern looks as Kkely a tar-

get as any. However, with the

(sale of the National) Grid
details not yet known, we
believe the timing is wrong.”
Smith New Court recom-

mended the recs as a whole,
and Mr Kevin Lapwood at the
brokerage said: “On fundamen-
tals these stocks are cheap-”
Scottish Power hardened IK
to 331Vip.

Interest rate concern
appeared to spread rapidly
across the building materials
sector, making deep inroads
into a number of shares and
leading to heavy volumes.
Tarmac traded 12m shares,
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including a single deal of 4.7m,

Caradon saw 3m turnover,
while plumbing specialist
Spring Bam, boosted by the

sale of a block of family trust

shares, soared to 30m trades.

Rugby was the stock most
troubled by the industry’s
fears for an interest rate led

slide in demand, tumbling
more than 5 per cent, with the
shares down 6 at lOSp in 2.7m
turnover. Blue CSrde fall 6 to

274p on 2.1m traded, BMC
retreated 21 to 969p and Tar-
mac ended a penny adrift at

113ttp. Caradon finished 2
lower at 228p.

Butrina the Spring Bam vol-

ume was a big deal by BZW
which sold 15m shares or JL3

per cent of tire group equity on
behalf of the family trust of Mr
Bill Rooney, former Spring

r.bairman.

Favourable press comment
and a general fraWng that the
recent concerns over Christ-
mas trading had been over-
done, boosted several of the
leading retail stocks. Marks &
Spencer advanced 5V. to 375p,

though renewed doubts about
the trading picture at King-
fisher saw the shares relin-

quish an early lead of 10 to

fimsh just 2 ahead at 422p.

Bid avritenMait in the mer-
chant hanking sector faded
slightly yesterday as profit tak-

ing saw all the major candi-

dates retreat. S-G. Warburg,
under the scrutiny of Morgan
Stanley, slipped!) to 784p while
Its 75 per cent owned fund
management aim Mercury
Asset Management dropped kZ/-

to 718p. T
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were firm ahead of BP*s show-
piece annual presentation
today and talk that one leading
US broker had been recom-
thending the - stock. Dealers
cited.CJ Lewreuce but veteran

^Oil majors Shell and'3P ' analyst ;Mr Charles Maxwell

said that with crude prices still

under pressure it was prema
tore to expect a rally.

Paper group David S Smith
surprised the market with fig-

ures well above forecasts but
the shares barely moved. It

appeared that an earlier sell

recommendation from one
house had led to a line of l.gm
shares being placed and not
finding a home.
Consequently interims of

£40.4m against £13.7m last time
and a very upbeat trading
statement saw the shares firm
only a penny to 499p. Neverthe-
less analysts were upgrading
forecasts with a confident
James Capel boosting its fore-

cast by £23m to £95m. believed
to be the top end of the range.

Elsewhere in the sector
James Capel turned seller on
Aijo Wiggins Appleton, slash-

ing by £20m its figures for 1995

and 1996 to £260m and £310
respectively. The bouse made
the move to reflect the squeeze
on margins In the US. Axjo
shares slipped 4U to 246'/ip.

Pharmaceuticals group
SmithEUne Beecham Jumped
11 to 434Sp as some of the
company’s supporters stressed

their enthusiasm following a
positive global conference on
Monday.
Smith New Court reiterated

its positive stance and edged
up some of its long term fore-

casts, analyst Mr Paul Wood-
house arguing that if the stock
was to return to an acceptable

rating then it had a 20 per cent
upside from current levels.

. Tbe stock rese ll to 434'Ap In
the 'A’s with combined turn-,

over in the A’s and Units hit-

ting u.Gm.
Chemicals group BOC fell 9

to 7S4p in response to a sell

recommendation from Credit

Lyonnais Laing. Meanwhile
BTP held steady at SSSp with
Hoare Govett presenting Its as
a buying opportunity.

Vague bid speculation was
also heard elsewhere in the
recs. Talk that Southern Elec-
tricity, which reported bumper
interim figures may be think-

ing of a bid for a water com-
pany in a neighbouring area
checked a further advance in

its shares. They closed 6 up at

756p. Seeboard and South West
were mentioned as possible
targets in the event of such a
bid. Hie former Jumped 21 to

421 p, while the latter gained 31

to 788p-

Transport group NFC moved
ahead strongly in 5m turnover
on the announcement chat a
board member was a big, per-

sonal buyer of the shares. Sir

Christopher Blond, who takes
up the post of chairman next
month, has purchased 500.000

shares at 146‘ip. The news
pushed NFC up 6 to 153p.

Diversified industrials BTB
and Hanson were again two of
the most active Footsie stocks,

trading a combined 19.4m
shares as talk of switching out
of Hanson persisted.

Hanson closed fractionally
lower at 227V.p after 10m turn-

over, while BTB shed Hi to

277p.

Peter John, Joe! Klbazo,

Jeffrey Brown.
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MARKETS REPORT

The French franc yesterday fell

to a twelve month low against
the D-Mark as political uncer-
tainty continued to set the
tone in currency markets,
writes Philip Cawtift.

The franc closed In London
at FFI3.447/DM, from FFr3.439.

Political troubles also saw
the Italian lira fail to a record
low of L1.044 against the
D-Mark, before closing at
LI ,042. The weakness of the
franc and lira was accentuated
in the interest rate futures
markets, with both the March
eurolira and PEBOR contracts

losing over 30 basis points.

Traders were careful to

stress, however, that trading

conditions, ahead of Christ-

mas. were thin, and this could

lead to exaggerated movements
on small volumes. While both
the lira and the franc had the

potential to weaken further,

analysts said market activity

was not of the order to suggest
either currency was in trouble.

Elsewhere the dollar had a
steady day, with producer
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POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Dec 13

Austria

Belgium
Danmark
Finland

Germany
Greece
Ireland

teriy

Luxembourg
^ - -* — — -
Pwrenancs
Norway
Portugal

Spain

Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SDRf

(Sen)

(BFd
CDKi)

<FM)
(FFi)

(DM)

(W
OQ
W

(LFiJ

(R)

(NKrl

(Ea)

(Pttf

(SKi)

(SFr)

B

mfd-pohH

17.2891

600434
9.8377
7.6264

8.4677
2.4569

aaoLan
1.0157

256027
605434
2.7511

107305
252X153
200329
11.7758

2.0813

Change
on day

-0.0245 813
-0.0191 242
+00027 332
-00065 169
+00088 650
-0.0028 559
•*0656 220
-00002 151

+07 823
-00191 242
-0003 502
+00049 257
+0335 762
+0309 236
-00017 660
-00029 603

- 1.2895
- 0929469

+00002 987 -

Argentina (Peso) 1.5500 -00018 585 - 594
Brad (HQ 10164 -00038 135 - 172
Canada (CS) 2.1651 -00011 642 -669
Memo (New Peso) 5.3985 +00016 929-000
USA CS 10622 -0.0018 618 - 605

Austrafta

Hong Kong
Mia
Japan
Malaysia

New Zeeland
Phlippjnes

Said Arabia

S Africa (Coro)

S Africa (RnJ
South Korea
Taiwan
Thafland

(AS)

(HK®m
(Y)

(MS)
(NZ$)

(P«o)
(5H
(SS)

P)
F)

(Won)

(TS)

(Bt)

2.0153

12.0907
49.0047

156.832

4.0055

2.4522

37.7260

38S91
22914
55710
04517
123009
412388
39.2100

19DR vaiom far Dec 12 Bdfadv
rarar dim ana onpuni Of curuni
thh md ihe Dote Spot ttbfaa d

-0.006

-0.0131
-0.0564
+0.632

-0.0032
-0009

+00035
-00009
-00019
-00029
-00231
-038

-00745
-00452

Rfa In to

142 - 164

076 - 988
898 - 196
756-906
038 - 072
507 - 537
384 - 125

574 - 606
901 - 927
686 - 734
346 - 868
773 - 844
229 - 547
934 - 206
Pound Spot I

Spot ttbtea tiflrtued from THE WJ4JRBJTER3

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES
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Dec 18

Belgium

Germany

Portugal

Spafrt

Switzerland

UK

US
Japan

CBft)

(DKi)

(Fft)

(DM)

(K)

(U
(R)

(MO)
(Es)

(Ra)
(SKI)

(SR)

a
(CS)

100
5044
59.69

20j5B
49.79

1074
1037
47.10
2006
24J50
4204
24.29

5Q_54

2034
3036
3023
3921

OsBail Kronor, French Franc. NoMtQon

19.07

10
1108
3.924

9.495

0578
0503
0981
3024
4071
8.188

4031
9037
4.451

6.170

8146
7j478

(I Krona-,

1875
8.786

10
3447
8042
0331
3078
7091
3080
4.104
7.194

4069
8.467

3911
5.421

3400
8069

4.880

2049
2001

1

2-420

a096
0.893

2089
0975
1.190

2.087

1.180

2.456

1.134

1072
1086
1006

Open

0.8354

0.6368
06390

(MM) DM 125000 per DM

Latest Change UghI atari

00353
00364
08395

-00003
-00005
-00002

00363
06372
08395

SWISS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 126000 per SFr

0.7500
0.7529

07595

07503
0.7540

07595

+0.0006
+00007
+00008

0.7510

07550
0.759S

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON
Dec 13Dec 13 Over- 7 days One

night nonce mad
Utlwbank Staffing 7-5 6% - B,c • 6
Storing CDs 6*1 - 8
Traauy Bfis 5(2-5
Bank BJ9 - 6 - 5j
Local Authority depo. &i# - 5(2 Oil - 6i« 6^-0
Peccant Market deps 7 - 6*4 flU - 6^

UK ckamg honk base lending rate po* cam from

Up to 1 1-3

Certs of Tan dep. [Cl00,0001 1*2 4

C«» of To* dtp undo* Ct00.000 4 Ilfpc. PapOBtaWMWH far

A unde *a» d daoDint SSO&Dpc. ECCO INed raw Stta. Export

pvfidNoi i. 19M to Mm JO. l«W, Schamas IV & V aiQTpe. Ffaanc* House Bon Rato i

DOC 1. 1994

THRn MONTH STERUNQ FUTURBS (UFFE) CSOO0OO pOM3 Of 100%

Open Sen price Change

Dec 93 48 9348 -OK?
Mai 9232 92.50 -0.05

JUn 91 90 9106 -007
Sep 91.45 91.43 -007
Traded on API AM Open ntcrffu figs, an* far pro
DUE TO TCCHMCM. 8FHCU.TES AT UFFE J

High

9349
3204
91.91

91.46

a cfcgi.

OPTIONS (UFFE) £500000 points of 100%

i Dec Mar Jim 1

> 023 004 005

Eal M tofat, Con rn Pun 7468. Prwtoio tin's own InL.

NG BATES

Adam6 Company 605
Ated Truss Bar* .. 025
AIB&v* - 825

OHersyAnsbatfior 025
fiaAofBareda.... 025
SanaESSmVcrayjL- 623
Rrtid Cyprus 375
BariioJfcobnd 625
Bankcrilnda..- .325
Bank of Scotland 625
Barclays Bank _82S
Brf&atmEari..., 625

•Brow &pfcy3Co Ud 625
CLBankNodortand ... 825
CNsankNA 825
OptedabB** .825
The GoopoctivC' Bo*. 825
Cook&Co 325
CrnStLyomaS 625
Cyprus Fopi*r Bankjvzs

Duncan Lamto

Financial 8Gai Dank _ 85
•Robert Fleming&Co ._ 62S
Gtahank -.825

•GiAmaas Mahon 826
Kabfa BailAGart* .025

•HambrasBank 626
Hated*&Gan fewBt 825
MSotijqL 625
C. HoareAGo ........... 625
Hmtriang& ShanghoL 625
Jiian Hedge Bo*...- 825

Lbyds Bank 625
MogtaJ Barii LZrf 025
MdMBank 83
Mount Barthg G
NgjvvestFTttrtNar •Ml 825

Mar Jun
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Any time any place
any share...

Instant access to up-to-the-minute share prices from
anywhere in the world

Whether you're doing business in Berlin or hatching deals in Hong

Kong, FT Cityfine international can link you with all the UK stock

market information you need:
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FT Cityline has proved invaluable to business people and investors

in the UK for years. And now it is available from anywhere in the

world.

if you would like further details fill in the coupon below or call

the FT Cityline Help Desk on (071) 873 4378.
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Contradictory Meeting of minds on prospects for Milan

signals take

Dow lower
Wall Street

US shares fluctuated in a nar-

row range yesterday morning
in the wake of contradictory

signals about the strength of
inflationary pressures in the
economy, writes Lisa Branstm
in New York.

By 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
2.36 at 3,716.01.

The more broadly-based

Standard & Poor's 500 gained
0.86 at 450.33, the American
Stock Exchange composite
dropped 0.49 at 430.31 and the

Nasdaq composite fell 0.12 at

719.00. Volume on the NYSE
was lS3m shares.

After falling shortly after the
opening bell, tbe market
turned up on the heels of soar
ing long-bond prices and hov-
ered near Monday’s dose for

the rest of the morning. The
30-year bond gained more than
half a point in morning trading
and some believed that the
fixed-income market had now
factored in another interest

rate increase later this month
or early next year.

Although the producer price

index for November grew for

tbe first time since August the
increase of 0.5 per cent was
well in line with economists'

expectations. A sub index of
intermediate goods was up 1.1

per cent, the biggest monthly
rise in four years, suggesting
inflationary pressures at work
in earlier stages of the produc-

tion cycle.

Metre signs of potential infla-

tion camp from strong retail

sales figures released by the
commerce department.
Throughout November, con-
sumer spending grew at an
annual rate of more than 10

per cent for the fourth quarter,

more than double last quar-

ter's rate. And retail sales grew
1.2 per cent for the month,
more than double economists'

forecasts of 0.5 per cent
growth.

In spite of the signs of strong

consumer demand, shares in
retail stocks were ™™fl. Sears
Roebuck gained $% at $45%,
Woolworth rose $% at $14%,

Dillards Department Stores

climbed $% at $26% and tbe

Gap was up $% at $31%. Retail-

ers posting declines included

Kmart, down $% at $14%, Day-
ton Hudson, $% at $78% and
the I.imitBrt, $% at $18%. Aim
Taylor shares were unchanged
at $38%.

Shares in commercial banks,
which tend to be especially

sensitive to Interest rate

changes, rose sharply. JP Mor-
gan gained $1% at $59%, Wells

Fargo was up $2% at $146%,
Chemical Banking rose $% at

$38%, Bankers Trust grew $1%
at $59 and Citicorp was up $%
at $42.

Philip Morris fell in the

morning after a court ruled
late on Monday that airline

crews could sue the company
over the health effects of pas-

sive smoking.
By early afternoon, however,

the stock had rebounded to

gain $% at $57. Shares in RJR
Nabisco Holdings, the second
largest US cigarette producer,

were unchanged at $5%.

A meeting of minds at Morgan
Stanley and S.G.Warburg pro-

duced parallel recommenda-
tions for the recently bela-

boured Italian equity market,
unites Our Markets Staff.

Mr Richard Davidson, Euro-

pean strategist for Morgan
Stanley, lifted Italian exposure
from 45 to 7.5 per cent in his

European model portfolio, and
cut Germany's from U-5 to an
underweight £L5 per cent

Italian politics were fully dis-

counted in current share
prices, said Mr Davidson,
adding that an undervalued
currency, good profits growth,

an underpriced stock market
and some of the country’s best

ever economic fundamentals

were being overlooked.

Germany's 1995 profits

growth, he said, was dis-

counted in a prospective p/e of
19.8, against Italy's 15%, and a
price/cash flow multiple of 4*8

against 13; the economy was
in good shape but interest

rates were set to rise next year.

Meanwhile, Mr Andrew
Garthwalte at S.G. Warburg
reiterated his recommendation
for Italy, saying it remained,
with France, one of his two
favourite markets in continen-

tal Europe. He said that an a
two-year view, investors risked
underestimating earnings
recovery in Italy.

FRANKFURT recovered most
of Monday's post-bourse losses.

While the Dax index showed a
fan of 13.57 to 2.01L25 an the

session, the Ibis-indicated level

rose 15.43 to 2,019.13 by the end
of the afternoon.

Turnover rose from DM4.Ubn
to DM43&IL There were useful

recoveries fay Allianz and Deut-

sche Bank In financials, but
sentiment was lifted more by
progress reports from Conti,

the tyremaker, which rose

DM5.40 to DM2IS.40; and
Degussa, the chemicals and
metals group, up another
DM4HG to DM432. Other indus-

trials to do well included MAN,
Preussag and
In the service sector, Kar-

stadt, the department stores

group, dropped DM5-60 to

DM540 after German retail

sales fell again; but Lufthansa

rose DM4J30 to DMUXL30 as a
buy note for the airline coin-

cided with technical factors.

MILAN staged a technical

bounce after sharp falls In

recant sessions. The Comit
index registered a loss of 455
at 581.64, but the real-time MEb-
tel index picked up 171 or L9
per cent to 9,436, reflecting late

short-coveringahead of today’s
close of the monthly account.
News that opposition parties

had withdrawn amendmenta to

speed the budget through par-

liament were viewed as a posi-

tive sign, as was a growing
acceptance that the present
coalition’s days were nmn-
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beared and that an end mtefat

soon be in sight to the
increasingly acrimonious polit-

ical crisis.

However, the mood remained
nervous as investors awaited

the outcome of tbe prime min-
ister's questioning by Milan
magistrates in connection with
alleged corruption.

Among tbe bine chips, Elat

rose L106 or L9 per emit to

L5,496, Generali rebounded
L865 or 29 per cent to L35505
and Olivetti was L64 or 3.4 per
cent higher at LI,884.
PARIS lost early ground, and

then recovered in line with
Wall Street The CAC-40 index
was off 2L21 at U917.ll, after a
high for the session of U921
and a low of 1,903. Turnover

remained modest, at FFrSbn.

In an assessment of the deci-

sion by Mr Jacques DeLars not

to contest next year's pres-

idential election, James Capel

noted that the effect on finan-

cial markets was likely to be

negative. One of the reasons, it

said, was because a Balladur/

Delons duel had already been
factored In, “and the markets

knew what to expect in terms

of policy, whatever the out-

AGF, the insurance group,

followed the trend of the sector
- the sub-index slipped 2.40 to

1,068.72 - with a loss of FFr4 to

FFr220 bringing its fall from
title start of the year to some 40

per cent. In common with
other finanoB companies, AGF
has been affected by poor
results, exposure to a weak
property sector and losses on
its band portfolio.

Elsewhere among financials,

SocGen dipped FFr3 to FFr695,

Bancaire FFrl to FFr543 and
Paribas FFriL40 to FFr375430.

ZURICH made ML* progress

in quiet conditions, although

some selective demand
emerged for blue drips in the

wake of the day’s US economic

data.

Tbe SMI index finished

higher at &566.0.

UBS bearers fell a farther

SFM3 to SFHMJ71 amid reports

that one US broker bad said

that the stock could foil by
another io per cent.

MADRID revived in the

afternoon and recovered some

of its morning losses, cheered

by on Wall Street and by

US retail sales and producer

prices data. The general index

was finally off 046 at 299.72 In

turnover of Pta25bn, with an
active Tabacalera, a strong per-

former in recent months, down
Ptal65 at Pta359Q.

BRUSSELS, with the Bel-20

fintor Hnum 4J2 at U3S04J3, fea-

tured a fall of BFrl5 to

BFr2,4B0, after BFrZ.465, in

Union Mini&re, which post-

poned a planned Swedish stock

w

market flotation ofito Swedteh

ipine unit.

UM was also weighed down

by tomorrow’s expiry .of war-

ranto to buy the parent’s

shares at BFr2,45Q. The war-

rants fen BFrt3 to BFras.

STOCKHOLM was led higher

by Ericsson as the Afflfirs-

v&riden General index doaad

12430 stronger at 1,467,90. Tin

telecoms group landed a major

order and tin "B" shares rose

SKt12 fiQ to SKr407JS0 on tbs

eianing of a framework agree-

ment with the Spanish group

Telefonica worth SKr4bn to

SKr5bn over the next three

^Dther heavyweights foilowM

suit, with Astia “A" andJPhar-
aanh up SKr2 to SKT196

and SKr115.50 respectively,

Electrolux SKr4 better at.

SKr$73 and Skanska ahead

SKriLSO at SKriea.

OSLO closed lower in tbtu

trading, overshadowed by the

amumnemnent of tbe deaths
the bourse president Mr Erik.

Jbrve a day after his dismissal,

for alleged Wwanri”i irregnlari-

ttesTMr Jarve was widely

regarded as the public face of

the bourse for two decades,

The all-share index was down
225 at 623.14 in very low hint

over of NKrlflSm.
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Toronto moved higher in cau-

tious midday trade, expecting a
sharp rise in tbe Bank of Cana-
da’s key lending rate. Gains in
precious metals, conglomerates
and cnmmiiniraHrms outpaced
losses in mining, real estate
anri iruvchiffndlghig.
The TSE-300 index climbed

1424 to 4,05923 by noon in voir

ume of 27.7m shares.

Recent weakness in the
Canadian dollar was expected

to push up the Bank of Canada
key lending rate by 75 basis

points from 622 per cent
Of Toronto’s 14 sub-indices,

II were higher in midday trad-

ing. The precious metals group
continued to lead gaining sec-

tors, rising 2.0 per cent as

Comex gold prices remained
firm at midday.
Placer Dame led active gold

stocks higher, rising C$% at

C$2S%. Metals and minerals
were weak as Alcan Alumin-
ium foil C$% to C$32%.
The real estate sector was

pulled down, by Bramalea
which fen C$0.17 to C$L1&
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ASIA PACIFIC

Hong Kong moves ahead 1.8% on short-covering
Tokyo

Mexico extends fall

Stock prices extended their
slide after peasant rebels

threatened a declaration of war
in Chiapas. The IPC index was
down 32.06 or 12 per cent at

2,435.73 by midsession. Volume
was low at 72m shares.

The leader of the Zapatista

rebels issued a communique
last night warning of an
"imminent” return to war.
Last week the rebels

announced that they were
breaking an 11-month ceasefire

with the government which
was signed shortly after they
began their armed conflict last

January.

Technical analysts said that

if the market broke the support
level at 2,400, it could, go into

a freefalL

Shares in S&o Paulo
the morning session down
slightly as investors awaited
today's futures market settle-

ment The Bovespa index stood

287 easier at 47,845 in turnover

of R$140m ($16750).

A speech by the president of

Brasil’s National Development
Bank, who has been nominated
as the next president of the
central hank, was well received

by the market

S Africa sees mixed trading

Johannesburg saw mixed
trade as bullion firmness
helped to lift related stocks,

while industrials remained
doll amid a lack of direction.

The overall index added 10.7

at 5,659.6, tbe Industrials
Index ended 22.2 lower at
6,797.4 and the golds index
was 21.9 better at 12992.
Futures were steady after

Wall Street gains, but also

struggled to post significant

rises ahead or tomorrow’s
expiry of options.

Among individual shares, De
Beers Improved R1 to R90.75,

Anglos moved forward RL75
to R222.50 and Gencor fin-

ished 10 cents better at

RL3.75.
SAB relinquished Rl-25 at

R94, while Sasol closed 50
cents cheaper at R31J30.

Tokyo continued to slide as
invertors, taking little encour-
agement from Monday’s New
York rebound and yesterday's
gains in Hang Kang; stayed on
the sell side, writes Robert Pat-

ton m Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 average

declined for the third straight

day, losing 99.62 at 18275.48 in
volume estimated at 220m
shares, up from Monday's
192.5m. The index moved
within a narrow range, record-

ing an early high of 19,01720
and a low of 1322226.
The Topix index of all first

section stocks dipped 6.11 to

1,49727, breaking 1200 for the
first time in about two weeks.
Losers once again led winners,

by 741 to 219, with 85 stocks
making new lows for the year
and 186 ending flat The capi-

tal-weighted Nikkei 300 edged
down 020 to 276.49, but in Lon-
don the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
firmed 0.60 to 1247.19.

Arbitrage buying, encour-
aged by fixtures gains, took the
market slightly higher in early
trading but hedge sales by
institutions undercut futures,

and underlying stocks followed

futures down, until buying by
public fond managers and bar-

gain hunters re-emerged late in

the day.

Japan Tobacco reflected the
bearish tone, as it reached an
intraday low of Y90L000 before

picking up to finish at
Y906.000, off YH000 and at its

fourth new low in as many ses-

sions. Other privatised stocks
moved up. East Japan Railway
put on Y2JJ00 at Y471.000 and
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone advanced Y3.000 to
Y833.000. Odakyu Electric Rail-

way gained Y7 at Y707 in the
day's second highest volume of

32m shares.

Steels were mixed: Kobe
Steel, which on Monday
announced plans to produce
semi-finished steel products In
Venezuela, added Y4 at Y300.
Nippon Steel stayed at Y349
after 62m shares traded, the
day's highest turnover. Kawa-
saki Steel clipped Y4 to Y3S3
and NKK firmed Y3 to Y265.

Department store chain
Yokohama Matsuzakaya revis-

ited its 1994 high of Y600
before faifag back to close at

Y535, down Y10. On Monday,
amid rumours that overseas
Chinese and Korean funds had
targeted the stock, it bad
climbed Y80, the maximum
allowable in one day.
Toymaker Bandai, which

revealed plans to market a
CD-ROM player based on Apple
Computer’s Pippin, a PowerPC-
based multimedia platform,

slipped Y10 to Y4,L60. Other
game industry players also lost

ground. Nintendo shed Y140 to

Y5.460 and Sega Industries Y90
to Y5.650.

In Osaka, the OSE average
ended 12920 off at 20,757.69 in

volume of 13.7m shares.

straction and trading shares,

which gained an Monday. The
construction sub-index lost L6
per cent.

Korea Mobile Telecom, how-
ever, improved Won2*500 to
Won42S,000, its first gain since

November 29.

KUALA LUMPUR staged a

technical rebound, boosted by
tbe overnight Wall Street rise

and firmer regional markets,
but brokers said the rally may
be short-lived as funds are still

waiting to sefl. The composite
index put an 424 at 900.41.

Idris Hydraulic was actively

traded, advancing 38 cents to

M$428 on bargain bunting.
The newly listed Diethelm
Holdings surged ahead to a
high of MJ3.48 before dosing
at M$3.16, against its initial

public offer price of MJL80.
TAIPEI fall away as some

investors continued to be wor-
ried that local funds would
sell shares to meet dividend
payments. The weighted Index
declined 2423 to 6,69727 in
turnover of T$53hn.
Financials failed to sustain

an early rise driven by specula-

tion that the inauguration of

the ruling Nationalist party’s

candidate as a provincial gov-

ernor an December 20 would
boost prices. First Commercial
Bank shed T$l to T$189 after

an intraday high erf T$L93.

SYDNEY was subdued, but
with bargain hunting among
leading industrials pushing the

AH Ordinaries index up 10.7 to

1252.7, its high For the day.
T jading -mminp stocks were

mirafl, with GRA up 14 cents at

A$1720 but MtM a cent easier

at A$g_gn and WMC off 14 cents

aiA$7.02.

Banks were mixed overall:

firmness amrmg the leaders
was seen as a cyclical move
away from regional banks, due
to their larger exposure to the
corporate lending market
where demand for funds is

expected to hold firm over the
next year or so. CRA rose 11

cents to A$8j05 and Westpac by
10 cents to A$4.

BANGKOK finished higher
In spite of prafittakmg in tbe
afternoon session - which fol-

lowed a strongmorning rise an
news that one ofthe apposition

parties was to join the govern-
ing
The SET index put on 27.08

at 120528, off the day’s high of

122028, in turnover Of Bt62ba.

In the banking sector, Knag
Thai gained Bt4 at BH9
and Bangkok Bank rose Bt6 to

Btl86.Asia Equity upgraded fits

forecasts for 1994 -earnings

growth from 2L4 per cent to

29.7 per coot in this sector on
'

the basis of its good perfor-
'

mance over the previous nine
mouths.
BOMBAY retreated another

:

L4 per cent in fartherresponse .1

to the Congress party kisses in

key state polls, the BSE, 80- .

share index finishing 54.43 .'.
'-

lower at 323025.
Small investors were said to -

j

have been the main sellers,
*

with mutual funds sealing
down their divestment, com-
pered with Monday.
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Roundup

The region searched for direc-

tion yesterday.

HONG KONG bounced 12
per cent on short-covering
after recent foils, the Hang
Seng index rising 14127 to

7249.75.

S.G. Warburg raised the mar-
ket to neutral from under-
weight on a 12-month view, but
remained underweight on a
three-month basis, noting that

it would remain sensitive to

rising US interest rates.

Jardine Matheson topped net

gainers, rising HK$L75 or 32
per cent to HK$55.75; HSBC
added HK$120 at HK$8L75.
Property and hankfag stocks

made gains throughout the day
on switching. Hang Seng Bank
moved ahead HK$125 to

5KI5425, Swire Pacific “A”
HKJ1.10 to HK$43.70 and Sun
Hung Kai Properties 80 cents
to HK$4620.
The H-share index of Chinese

stocks listed in Hong Kong
climbed 17.46 or 12 per omt to
995.08. Chengdu Telecom
H-shares dropped to HK52.425.
on their debut, from an offer

price of HK$220 on fears about
the Chinese economy.
SEOUL fell L6 per cent amid

worries that higher interest

rates would prompt a liquidity

squeeze. The composite index
receded 1629 to 1,02529. Profit-

taking pressured bank, con-
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